
A Lineman’s 
Terrible Fate

STEEL TRADE TROUBLE.

Messages of
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 5.—Just a faint |i(Associated Press.)

glimmer of hope that the great steel San Francisco, Aug. 0.—Representa-
workers’ strike will be settled, was em ------------ tives of the California Viticultural inter-
bodied in a statement given out by Pre- Qrown Heads Send Telegrams of : e8tS have lcftrnod th«t the French ex- 
sident Shaffer of the Amalgamated As- * 6 i porters propose to enter into active com-
sooiation to-night. When asked if he Sympathy to tt)6 Gerinail ; petition with the wine makers of this 
would pursue the same policy in ordering Emperor. j state. It is asserted that in the Fen-
a strike in the mills of the Federal Steel, ________ ! gord district of France the crop of

: the National Steel and the National Tube f n - J grapes has been so enormous that wine
Companies, as he did in calling out,men Aime 01 •“•ln£ iLQWara S Depart- . has fallen to less than one cent a gallon,
in the mills of the American Tinplate lire Has Not Yet Been j ̂ he French growers, according to the
Co., he replied, “If it had not been for Decided OH. ■ Mfff.tu!
this determination on my part the gen- _______ \ they propose to send over condensed

„ _ , eral strike would have been ordered on ! ?JUS*1 '-™"s is the unfermented juice ofMontreal, Aug. 5.—Nathan Barlow, a , (Associated Press.) the grape, which can be quickly convert-
lineman. was electrocuted by a live wire *££££ out the tin workerg> and Berlin, Ang. C.-A special edition of "
while at work on the poles of the lui- i satisfaction from the Reichsanziger, published this morn- cent ad valorem, it coming under the
chine Hydraulic & Tower Co., in this j Offi‘cers”of the American Sheet and >ug, contains an Imperial" Cabinet order head of “Lnenumerated articles” in the 1 , t.ne oncers or me auienun “ ., . . - ... ... „ „ tariff schedules. The wine interests of
city, yesterday. i American Hoop Companies, President giving notice of the death of Empress California will at once take steps to have

Another Offer By Carnegie. I Shaffer sent a message to Vice-President Frederick and ordering six weeks na- the omission of Must from the tariff
arner, of the American Tinplate Co., [ tional mourning beginning to-day. The rectified by congress,

notifying him that under article 19 sec- j order algo directg that al, publie ---------------------
t.on do of the constitution of the Amal- mentg ineluding eoneerts and theatres 
gamnted Association, he would be obl.g- ! be 8uspended ,,lltil atter the funeral. i 
ed to call out the tin workers in all of * . ,. , . . ^ ,the mills owned by tbe United States * thf'
Steel corporation unless the difficulty ; egs wag brfef ,agti hardly a8quarter 
was settled within a period of ten days. | J’( an hourb ^Vhen Prof Reusers in-

F? T±r* tx &
i "placet?

which would involve the tin mills. That other's hands
The Delpit maVriage case has entered l ^”4^ Hotel “Lincoln “three""^^ ago “««"“• a5e e°™ng> - from aii 

phase. Mr. Lailieper. repre 1 JLt Satnrdsv ^ ’ k ; quarters. The heads of ail foreign states
sentis* Mrs. Delpit. left to-night to op- ; - , t • : „ fair . the other and tbe sovereigns of the German statespose the application for divorce which j ^t;^ "LjLe/ot the United ■“* “COnd°IenCe COUch'
Dclpit has made on a plea of mcompati- ; States Steel corporation and accord them ^ 1,1 the "armest terms" 
bility of temper, and he will also app y i the 8ame treatment, President Shaffer j The King's Departure,
for a writ of co»*pus to o > am ^as sen^ a 8imiiar notice to the officers ;
possession of the children for the mother

Takes Effect 
On Saturday

FRENCH COMPETITION.QUEUELESS CHINESE.
California Wine Interests Alarmed at 

The Prospect.
General Strike "Will Probably Be Order

ed During the Week.
All Interested in Cause of Reform Called 

Upon to Remove Their Pigtail.

New York, Aug. 0.—An order, issued j 
by the head of the Chinese Reform 
Association with headquarters at San 
Francisco, calls upon all Chinamen in J 
this country to remove their queues. 
The order reads as follows, according to 
the Tribune.

“All good Chinamen, who are interest
ed in the cause of reform, and who de
sire to better tbe condition of their na
tive land, and to improve their positions 
in this, the land of their adoption, will 
at once proceed to cut off their queues."

It is said that upon the members of 
the association it will be more binding 
than an Imperial edict from the hand of 
the Emperor cf China. It will affect 
several hundred Chinese in this city, al
though as yet no branch of the associa
tion has been formed here. In Califor
nia the association has 6,000 members.

President Shaffer Orders a Gener
al Strike of All Amalga

mated Men.

Was Electrocuted By a Live Wire 
While at Work in 

Montreal.

Several Fight* Have Occurred in 
San Francisco—Teamster 

Shot.

Carnegie Offers $150,000 For a 
Library-Delpit Applies For 

a Divorce.

Pittsburg, Pa., Ang. 0.—A general 
strike order from President Shaffer will 
be mailed to all the vice-presidents of 
the Amalgamated Association to-night, 
ordering the men out on August 10th, un
less there is an adjustment of the differ
ences in the meantiïne.S

The strike will affect all the Amalga 
mated men employed by the National 
Steel Company, Federal Steel Company 
and National Tube Company.

President Shaffer says the manufac
turers have had sufficient notice. He 
does not anticipate any settlement before 
the strike goes into effect. The men are 

j ordered out after the last turn on Aug
ust 10th. The order will throw' idle about

Letter From J. Henniker Heatcn » 12,000 union men and about U0,000 in
I the mills who are connected with the

Andrew Carnegie has offered Montreal 
$150,000 for a library, provided the city 
will contribute a site and spend $15.^00 
yearly
tain will bring the matter before the 
counc

Purchase amuse-

Canada Took 
First Step

in maintenance. Mayor Pre ton-

Of Cold Receiver Dead.
E. .T. Barbeau, for-mnny years man

ager of the City and District Savings 
Bank, and assistant receiver-general 
since 1880, died on Sunday, aged 71.Canadian Bank of Commerce Will 

Cash Certificates Issued by 
Assay Office .

:Will Apply For Divorce. Regarding State Owned Tele 
graphs and Cables

Federation of Labor, and who are not 
organized, but who will have no work 
by reason of the strike of the skilled 
men. Altogether 100,000 will likely be

z

on a new
Full Particulars of the Method by 

Which Miners May Dispose 
of Their Treasure.

Dominion Led in Inaugurating idle. 
Pacific Cable and Imperial 

Penny Postage.

I
The order, it is said, will also call out 

the men at tile furnaces owned by the 
United States Steel Corporation, w'ho 
are not members of the Amalgamated 
Association, but who are connected with 
the American Federation of Labor, Not 
only are the Federation men in the mills 
and furnaces directly involved, but there 
is an ominous threat that structural 
workers will refuse to handle the corpor
ation steel in building operations.

t _ , , _ _ _ , . ! Cowes, Aug. 6.—The time of King Ed-
of the Federal Steel Co., the National ! ward’s departure for Germany Is still 

New Elevator. Steel Co. and the National Tube : undetermined. He goes to London this
The Grand Trunk railway have offer- 8a/ne time in j afternoon. The Royal yacht Victoria and

cd to' build a two million bushel grain ^’“îch to make any effort they may de- Albert waits his arrival at Port Victoria has written 4o Mr. Coates, president of
elevator at Windmill Point, provided the j to bring about a settlement, or he to convey His Majesty to Flushing.
harbor commissioners will nndeitake to P^t m force this same clause m the Although the King decided that the . . . ,, , . , .. .
make some needed improvements to the Amalgamated Association s constitution. Cowes yachting programme should pro- a Circular from the board advocating the
proiiertv there. If the offer is accepted . u presumed that the delay m issu- ceed, following the precedent set by principle of state owned telegraphs and
the railway «‘ompruiy will turn itt pre- the general order will be at least until Queen Victoria at the death of the Duke cables. He says in part: 
sent elevators into warehouses. the end of the Present week. of Saxe-Cobourg, the owners of the ves- «<It haa been reserved for Canada to

Presentation to Officer. Returning to Work. sels entered for the King’s enp, which
. vzx„v a k rpv „ ____was to have been raced for to-day, haveA pleasant, although impromptu, gath AlJf* garment resoJve<i ollt of reSpect for the Dowager

©ring took place at the Windsor on Sat- ™kers°* ^ return to work Empreg^ not t0 „t£t
urday evenivg. at which Lh-ut.-Colonel , to-day, the employers having complied 
Cameron, commanding officer of the ; wlt“ a“ demands. Some" fifty 
Royal Scots, was presented with a bean- I tar®3 an<l contractors were involved, 
tiful gold locket in token of his services 
in South Africa with the Stn»:h«-ona 
Horse. The presentation was made on 
behalf of the citizens of Ottawa, by 
Frt'd. Cook, the secretary of the volirv

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Arrangements hare 
been made with the Canadian Bank of 
Qommerce to cash certificates issued by 
the Dominion assay office at Vancouver, 

Under this arrangement a miner will 
take his gold to the Dominion assay 
office at .Vancouver accompanied by a 
certificate from the gold commissioner 
that the royalty thereon has been paid. 
While the gold is being assayed he will 
be given a receipt. After it has been as
sayed he returns the receipt and receives 
therefor a certificate which will give the 
r.et cash amount he is entitled to. This 
certificate will be cashed on presentation 
to the Canadian Bank of Commerce. No 
deduction will be made from this certi
ficate by the bank as all charges from 
the gross value of the bar will be de- 
xlticted by the assay office before issuing 
the certificate.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—J. Henniker Heaton t

the board of trade, Ottawa, in reply to

Fights at ’Frisco.
San Francisco, Cala., Aug. C.—As a 

result of the strike throughout the city, 
ate the Pacific cable and Imperial penny severai assaults on non-union men oc- 
postage; to Canada we look to complete curred to-day. Samuel Colesteiy, a 

j the work, and to stir up the good old teamster, wras shot in the breast by

! limtsV character with re nerve. The M® own work in forcing the English and with Davis when he drew a revolver 
Post considers it easily comprehensible Continental governments to purchase and shot hint.
that a woman of her ability should seek the cables between England and the J. Watt, a non-union teamster, when 
to iiiflaencv the political views of her continent, France Germany and Holland, going to work, was met by a union man 
hnshaud, hnt the paper refrains ûSm He also says that Hon. W. Mulovk v 4, , «ek„ t.i«U to dleeade him. On Watt1» 

i criticism since she avoided ail isditieal examined before the commission appoint- refusai the union man struck him in the 
j uctiv.ty after Emp ror Fredrri k’s death, ed to enquire into the relations of the Keck w;th a stone. Watt drew a pistol 
j Thf ivr-nz Zeitung whoPy ignores her cable companies with the various parts and sbot at his assailant. Watt was 

—. «... —■ , lpoiîîIC!*k. ..... of the British Empire. watching the man run when two shots
Big Batch in Circulation m Tor- ' _ The Nm st, Xachrwhton says she ------------------------ were fired by some one in the crowd on

onto^d Vid.it,-Paper ^
Is Cheat). veloped, solid fonndat on country like , „ - . ... „. , , ,

y England, but out of place in a country j The King Informed of His Sister s head,
like Prussia, struggling for existence."’ 1 Death.

The Deutsche Tagcs Zeitimg says: “It 
would be unseemly and lvpuguant to our
sentiments to recall the struggles into i the official news of the death of the 
which she was drawn.”

The Liberal pai>ers lescribe the hçpes 
frermnny Indulged in through her in- ! . .... .

Toronto, Aug. 7—There-is » big t.atch doctrinating Emperor Frederick with inimedmtely halfiimstcd. KigLiwai 
of counterfeit one dollar bills in circula-13"*11*1* ™ustit„tional views. Queen Alexandra will leave here

...... . . . ., Died in a Soft Sleep. ! for Marlborough House to-morrow. It
tion in Toronto nnd vicinity, lhe en-1 , x (!_T, |,odv of the 1 not likely that they will start for Ber-
graving is well done, but the paper is | ^ * ■*' , . *•_ . 1 e .. ... ,v , A' , ..... Dowager Em pi-ess lies m the bed cham- , Im until M eduesday.
cheap, the crispness of the genuine bill ! bl.r overlooking the valley of the Main, j •________
being noticeably absent. _ She died ill a soft sleep, painlessly, and I

, m Giri Drowned. her features bear the most serene and
_ .' - ir, , peaceful exprès non. The gnideht rs and
Orangeville. Ont., Aug. i.--Ihe three- out-door dependents were admitted to 

year-old daughter of H. II. O’Reilly, view the remains this morning, 
manager of the Bank of Hamilton, at 
Niagara Falls, was (frowned in, Caledon 
Ir-ke yesterday while playing an and the 
boat kfoiise with some tether children.

^ Rev. W. Jeffrey D«*ad.
Fredericton, N. B., Ang. 7.—Rev. W.

Jeffrey is dead. ag?d 81 yfrars.
Timlier Burned.

take the first practical steps to inaugur-

Press Comments.manufau-

Counterfeit 
DoHaf^EllsJw addition to the miney receiving the teeri reception^eoniinittee. Ottawa. 

r.,.y -pte Ul thls-vA-ttficifte he vflM re- 51 miiEV Harvest.
cefVv a .refund of one per cent, of the 
royalty paid on the gold. Winnipeg. Aug/ 5.—The weather con

tinues beautiful for the • harvest, which 
is general in southern Manitoba: Bar
ley is being cut in the Territories and is 
giving a big yield.

A Winnipeg Marriage.
Chas. 8. Lindsay, manager of the Win

nipeg theatre, was married to Miss Dcl- 
mage to-day.

ENEMY VICTORIOUS.

Defenders Lost Heavily During the Brit- 
. ish Navy Manoeuvres.

London, Ang. 5.—The naval manoeu
vres were suddenly terminated this after
noon by orders of the admiralty, and the 
enemy’s fleet was declared to be the 
victors.

The final results have not yet been 
given out, but the defenders are known 
to have lost a dozen cruisers, two gun 
boats and eight torpedo destroyers. The 
enemy lost three cruisers, three torpedo 
destroyers and three torpedo boats, while 
the enemy captured an endless number 
of merchantmen.

Asked to Mediate.
Ottawa, Aug. U.—P. J. Loughrin, 

formerly organizer in Canada for the 
American Federation of Labor, has been 
asked £o act as mediator between 
striking trackmen and the C. P. It. He 
was dismissed from the position or
ganizer by Gompcrs because be agitated 
for an export duty on nickel and pulp 
wood. It is said the suggestion to invite 
Loughrin’s services arises from discon
tent with ^jVilson, president of the Inter
national Trackmen’s organization.

Forest Fires Destroy Many Thous
and Dollars' Worth of Timber 

—The Drought.

; Cowes, Aug 5.—Kiug Edward received
Sudden Death.

Hamilt n. Out., Aug. 5.—Thomas 
Farmer, photographer, died suddenly 
yesterday of apoplexy.

Serious Accident.
Andrew Braid wood, a street car con- 

ditcto.\ while holding up a broken trol
ley pole to the wire last flight, received 
a shock which caused him to fall off the 
roof of the car to the ground,, fracturing 
his skull and breaking his nose.

Lost Botli Legs.
. Thamesford, Ont, Aug. 5.—A. McTag 
gert, 13 years old, had both legs cut off 
by the train here yesterday.

Cooked the Eggs, But—
St. John, N. B., Aug. 5—A young 

of David Austin, living near here, in the 
absence of his p icents, coricivded tc cook 
eggs for himself by roasting: them on 
hay. The eggs were cooked, but his 
father’s barns, with hay and farm ma
chinery, were destroyed.

i Dowager Empress Frederick on hoard the
the royal yacht. The ÿacht’s flag was

Change Will 
Be Welcomed

One Thousand 
By One Boat

GARRISON SURPRISED.

Seven Soldiers Killed by Trlltesmen, Who 
Carried Off Rifles, Ammunition and 

Uniforms.FAILED TO PAY DUTY.

son Charges Against the President of Brazil 
is Causing a Bitter Feeling.

(Associated Press.)
Siiffia, Aug. 7.—Two hundred Mnhsuds at

tacked a militia post at Dashmirknr on 
August 6th, killed a sentry and surprised 
the garrison, which sought refuge in the 
barracks.

The Mahsuds demanded the rifles, threat
ening to burn the post if weapons were not 
given up. The militiamen then surrendered 
their rifles.

Seven of the men were killed, and an 
officer and three men were wounded.

The Mahsuds then decamped with the 
rifles, ammunition, • uniforms and kits of 
the garrison, without losing a man.

Report That the White Pass and 
Yukon Railway Rates May 

Be Improved

Last Night’s Salmon Ran is Re
ported to Have Been 

Phenomenal.
New York, Aug. 7.—A special cable 

to the Herald from Rio Janeiro Brazil. |
„ „ say?: *

Chatham, N. B., Aug. -Many thou- “The minister of the interior and the 
sand» of dollars worth of timber limits chief of police have resigned. President DfOneht OU Klondike Creeks Will 
are oeing swept away by forest fires in Campos Snlles has appointed Sal.iiKTi b
Northumberland county, and crops nnd F.arroso. who is deputy for Minns 
some houses are included in the destruc-! Cernes, minister of the interior, and 
tion. There has practically not been a Ednmndo Munis, chief of police, 
day s rain since the end of May, and “Several other high officials, including 
crops are a failure. the director of the medical college and

the director of the sanitary department, 
have also resigned.

‘*Tho political situation is becoming 
wor<e every day. Statements by the 
brother of President Campos Salles, 
blaming the present administration and i 
the political system, have contributed

Mishap to Steamer Victorian 
Compels Her to Return 

to Seattle.

AGUINALDO’S SUCCESSOR.
Interfere Considerably With 

the Olean-Up.Malvar Issues Proclamation Charging 
the United States Will All Sorts 

of Atrocities.
Vancouver, Aug. 7.—Steamer Islander 

arrived this morning from Skagwuy nf- 
I ter a run of fifty-eight hours, 
j brought 60 passengers and $100,000 in 

gold.
Passengers say that the Klondike 

clean-up will be rather short on account 
to aggravite the situation. The opposi- ! of the drought on creeks, making it im- 
tion newspapers have also accuse*! Presi- ! P°ssible to operate sluices. The Bank of 
dent Campos Salles of having imported j British North America recently made a 
furniture without paying duty on% This | shipment' of $1,000,000 gold to St. Mi- 
charge. though not proved, has increased chaçl en route to San Francisco for 
the bitter feeling. The situation is re- treatment at the mint there, 
garded as precarious.” Travel is still very light on the upper

Yukon, and crews and captains of all 
steamers, except four, have been paid 
off for the season. There is a prospect 
of better freight rates on the White 
Pass & Yukon railway.

There is no clue to the identity of the 
màri' Whose headless corpse was found on 
the north side of the harbor yesterday. 
The authorities do not believe there was 
any foul play, although the absence of 
the head has not yet been explained.

Thirteen Sons.Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Those entitled to 
places on the Ottawa rifle team are: Pte. 
Geo. Turnbull. Col. Sergt. J. Moscrop, 
Corp. S. C. Mortimer, W. H. Wall, 6taff- 
Sergt. H. J. Ferris, Pte. W. Milldfc, 
Sergt. Kennedy and Corp. T. Cunning
ham. Turnbull, Wall and Cunningham, 
however, have declined. Pte. W. Hus
ton has accepted, and Pte. Ralph Wil
son and Sergt. W. J. Sloan have until 
Wednesday to decide. Capt. J. Duff- 
Stnart will probably also attend the 
meeting.

Great heat prevails at Ashcroft and 
Kamloops, varied from 110 to 120 de
grees on Sunday.

The steamer Victorian arrived on Sun
day to load cattle for Shagway. A 
steam pipe broke, and she left at noan 
for Seattle for repairs.

The salmon run last night was again 
phenomenal, as many as » 1,000 being 
taken by one boat.

ARRIVED AT UNION.

The Premier and Party Will Spend the 
Day on Comox Lake.

Cumberland, Aug. G.—Premier Duns- 
muir and party of fifteen arrived at 
Union Bay this morning on the steamer 
Joan.
land and will spend the afternoon on 
Oomox lake, where Superintendent Little 
has a fine steam launch.

The condition of the affairs at the 
mine is practically unchanged, the 
making little headway against the fire.

Manila, Aug. 5.—Miguel Malvar, who 
has been recognized as the successor of 
Aguinaldo by the Filipino junte at Hong
kong, has issued a proclamation dated 
July 16th, copies of which arrived here 
this morning, giving assurances to the 
natives of the continuation of an active 
campaign, and expressing hope for its 
successful issue.

The proclamation, of which fifty thou
sand copies have been printed, purports 
to emanate from Batangas.

It is a characteristic insurgent docu
ment, charging the United States with 
all sorts of atrocities. It recounts the 
losses of guns and ammunition, and the 
death of four distinguished United 
States officers on July 10th, all of which 
it says the insurgents concealed. The 
proclamation threatens General Oates 
with death for treachery, and warns all 
Filipinos who surrender that they will 
never be able to lire outside the United 
States lines. Malvar claims he has suffi
cient arms and supplies to continue the 
fighting indefinitely.

The United States officials believe the 
proclamation was really written by 
Agnocillo (the former representative if 
Aguinaldo), at Hongkong and that he, 
probably, has never seen Malvar. Strong 
efforts are being made by the police to 
prevent the distribution of the proclama
tion.

SheQuebec, Aug. 7.—Mr. Andet, a resi
dent of St. Anberge, east, was in town 
yesterday. Although lie is only 3G years 
old, he is the father of thirteen chil
dren. all sous, all* living, the eldest be
ing 15 years old.

i GOLD STOLEN.
Thieves Bored Tunhel from San Fran

cisco Bay to Smelting Works at 
Vallejo.TWENTY PERSONS DEAD

And Many Injured by an Explosion in 
Philadelphia.

San Francisco, Aug. 6.—A quarter of 
a million dollars* worth of gold bullion 
was stolen from the Selby Smelting 
Woiks at Vallejo during last night. 
Access to the strong room, where the 
bullion was stored, was secured through 
a tunnel which the thieves had bored 
from the edge of San Francisco bay to 
the building, some distance from the 
water.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 5.—A terrible 
explosion occurred—cause at present un- 
known-^in a grocery store in Locust 
street, west of Tenth street, shortly be
fore 10 o’clock to-night. In a^ moment 
the store, with two adjoining buildings, 
two second class clothing stores and a 
restaurant, were levelled to the ground, 
and the firemen are

THE CORONATION OATH.

Government Will Not Withdraw Declar
ation Regarding Security of Pro

testant Succession.
London. Ang. 5.—Although no division 

was challenged at the third reading of , 
now working on the j the King’s declaration bill this evening i 

j in the House of Lords, it is generally be
lt is now estimated that at least 20 j Keyed that no further attempt will be 

persons are dead. From 20 to 25 others ; made to pass it, either this session or the 
have been taken to the hospitals, many next.
Of them badly injured; Tne fire has 1 Lord Salsfmry. the premier, referring 
been gotten under control. Firemen and to the statement of the Catholic peers, 
policemen are searching the ruins for the said the government now realized that 
bodies of the dead.

MORE DEATHS.
Eight Persons No ad as Result of 

Explosion ai Philadelphia.burning debris.

(Ai ated (Press.)
Philadelphia,/Aug. V—No additional 

n recovered from the 
debris at Locust street explosion. There 
were no deaths at either of the hospitals 
where the injured" were taken. The 
total number of deaths is seven, but 
several are reported missing.

Body Recovered.
Later.—The eighth "body, that of a col

ored man, was recovered by those work
ing at the scene of the explosion this 
afternoon.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

bodies haveSouthampton, L. I., Aug. 6.—The Long 
Island championship lawn tennis tonrna- 

the Catholics did not wish the offensive ment on the courts of #the Meadow Club 
wording of the original declaration to be began to-day. National Champion ,Malcolm 

D ... . ^ . _ . withdrawn unless the government at the , Dougins, Whitman, the Harvard Student,
Bowling trreen, Ohio Aug. o.—ter- game time withdrew the declaration re- i Bob Wrenn and Ollie Campbell, former

nfic explomonof 800 quârts of nitro gly- warding the security of the Protestant national title holders; Win. Lamed, the
cerine occurred near this city this after- succession. The government never had veteran; Win. J. Clother. Pennsylvania 

San Francisco. Aug. 6.—The San Fran-j Koon, in which William Radaugh, aged the slightest intention of withdrawing | state champion; 
cisco labor council has ordered out saijd 1 22, was blown to atoms and many other that. TJte Catholics regretted that they J ton champion : Richard Stevenson and R. L.
teamsters, about 600 in number. This persons had narrow escapes from serious mnst be prepared to see the declaration Childs, of Yale, are among the best men la
move will affect building trades. ; injury.

, Blown to Atoms.
They took the train to Cumber-

TEAMSTERS ORDERED OUT.'
Edwin I*. Lamed, Prince-

men
stand in its present form. j the field.

I
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Reports of Severe Fighting in 
Colombia — A Seventeen 

Days’ Battle.Open Secret
I s.-ii tin- highest grade goods at- 
h' I'rive* than our competitors 
I them for. That’s because we 
kess the secret of knowing how. 
pn. "liât anil where to buy for 
h. Keep an eye on our ad.
Loaf ...

Government Troops Are Unable to 
Follow Revolutionists— Heavy 

Loss of Life
......... 1.-.C, tip
• • ■.. 15c. tip
......... 35c. tin
.........3'c. tin

• •”>. tin
• -65c. tin 

X’EIVKD. A FRESH SUPPLY OF 
CHRISTIES BISCUITS.

New York, Aug. o.—A. Diaz Guerra, 
agent in this city of the Colombian revo
lutionists, today received information 

trusted agents who lmd reached 
Venezuela, that a bloody battle was 
fought at Palo Negro, in the latter part 
of May. The conflict lasted for 17 days. 
The battle was drawn at the end of that 
period, the insurgents retiring when 
their ammunition was exhausted, the 
government troops being too badly cut 

the revolutionists

MI-
t ALLOPS ....

» BEEF HASH .
PEAK AND ONIONS . 
S ...................... from

H. ROSS & CO •»
CASH G ROC I RS.

up to pursue
By the Red Liner Philadelphia, which 

arrived here to-day from Venezuela 
Agent Guerra received a bunch of in
formation in the form of reports, cable- 

anil letters from the scene of hos-eSsek grams
tin ties. These stated that Gen. Benja
min Herra, who is attacking from the 
Pacific side, is at present operating in 
the department of Cancana; Gen. Gar- 
dilla, who is advancing from the Atlan
tic. is in the department of Santandar, 
anil in the possession of Ocana City; 
Generals A. Castillo and Clodimo Cas
tillo have effected a junction of their 
forces and arc .at’ Elavalle, in the de
partment of Magdalena, and Gen. Mario 
has fought an important battle at Jir- 
ardot, in the department of Cundina- 

which is in the interior of the

wise farmer tbe necessity

Gbî Worm
. i»er IT», at our store.

OPEN
ALL
THE
TIME

EM 1ST

irla, B. C.

marco,
country, about 100 miles from Bagota, 
the capital of Colombia.

Important and successful engagements 
have been fought by Gen. Herrera at 
Tyinoco and Barba does, and other insur
gent victories are reported from the 
southern portion of the department of 
Cancana. A great revolutionary army 
is said to be operating on the Pacific 
side of Colombia.

Senor Valencia, minister of war, is on 
his way to Cucuta to take charge of the 
government forces on the frontier, and 
that at Bagota the merchants, not wish
ing to handle any paper money, have 
closed their stores, and that business 
throughout the country is at a sfcind- 
Btitr. ~

Senor Guerra says that he has not for 
some time received any information con
cerning the whereabouts of Gen. Uribe, 
who has been appointed by Gen. Var
gas Santos in supreme command of the 
insurgents. Continuing he said: “Gen. 
Uribe is a personal friend of Gen. Cas
tro, the president of Venezuela. The 
Colombian government officials openly 
charge that President Castro has been 
aiding the insurgents, but such is not the 
ease. At the battle fought at Jirardot 
by Gen. Marinall, the government artil
lery was captured and the regular troops 
routed.

‘The Colombian government has now 
in the field about 20,000 men and the in
surgents outnumber them and are equal
ly well armed.

“The invasion of Venezuela by Dr. 
Kangel Gerbiras was certainly support
ed by Colombian troops, but they were 
defeated last week at San Cristobal, on 
the Venezuelan frontier, with a loss of 
1,000 killed.

“There will be no cause for the United 
States of North America to interfere, 
because of the revolution in Colombia. 
The insurgents will not disturb the oper
ation of the railroad nor the digging of 
the canal at the Isthmus.”

:ATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

. certify that the •‘Columbia Hy- 
Ining Company” has this day been 
as an Extra-Provincial Company 
“Companies’ Act. 1897,” to carry 

tect all or any of the objects of 
inv. to which the legislative auth- 
le Legislature of British Columbia

office of the company is situate 
of Seattle, State of Washing-

6nt of the capital of the Company 
90. divided into 1.000,000 shares

ad office of the Company in this 
is situate at Allin. and A. A. John- 
er. whose address Is Atlln nforo- 
be attorney for the company. (The 
mey is not empowered to issue or

ne of the existence of the Com- 
Ifty years.
inder my hand and seal of office at 
Provlnçe of British Columbia, this 
t June, one thousand Mine hundred

~ S. Y. WOOTTON. 
strar of Joint Stock Companies, 
lowing are the objects for which 
any has been established: 
ie purpose of hydraulic mining, 
«ing. and rfiining ore of all kinds 
riptions, buying and selling the 
luclng, milling, smelting and trent- 

1 metals In whatsoever man- 
Companv may deem best, and of 

II products derived thereby ana 
i; of prospecting for. acquiring, 
loosing, conveying, operating and 
g placer claims, mineral deposits, 
d mining property, nnd interests 
>f every hind and nature, and m 
>f doli-.g all things, transacting nil 

owning and acquiring all water 
till sites, and all other property.
1 and personal, nnd all rights of 
id and nature, which may he neces- 
* try out each and all of the above

-h.

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that GO days after 
applying to tbe Chief 

ds and Works for per- 
lowtng described 
at the northeast 
District, thence 
less to lot 112. 

more or less to 
Passage, thence 

northerly to the 
nd containing 160

* R. D. MERRILL,
Per F. G. RIcbLrds, his Agent, 

b. 1901.

•of I intend 
oner of Lan 

ro purchase the follow! 
land: Commencing 
f lot 31. Sa y ward 
:ty chains more c 
nst thirty chains 
• line of Discovery 
; the shore line i

ncement, a No Confirmation.
Washington, Aug. 5.—There is no 

Dews either at the Colombian or Vene
tian legations here to continu ihe re
port from Caracas that a battle had 
taken place lietween the government 
troops of Venezuela and the revolution- 
try forces under Dr. Gerbiras.

PIOLSST.E.E&[fbr Ladies.l PI

DY fOR IRREGULARITIES.
BOYCOTTING A BUTCHER.FillEDI NO BITTER APPLE,

JHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

►f all chemist», or post ,r« fo« 
in EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
mtreal. or MARTIN, Pharmaceatl- 
list, Southampton England, or F. 

Victoria. B. C.

Privy Council Upholds Irish Courts in 
Awarding Damages.

London, Aug. 5.—The Privy Council 
h»-(lay rendered an important judgment 
effecting trades unions.Af their place of captivity.

permitted to enter on this* 
said that there were two men 

parently dying. A man 
jrison had lately received 1,(W 
>r shaking against the governor, 
oldiers were said to have been 
d in beating him. A still heavier 
lent was reported to have been 
on a man who was pointed out

The C'-se was brought up on appeal 
flt)m the judgment of the 
Warding a wholesale butcher damages 
,eai"st the Butchers’ Assistants’ Asso- 
Ration, v-hich brought pressure to Ivear 

i retailers to boycott tile plaintiff until 
uxiiiissed a certain nou-union era- 

jytc. threatening otherwise to call out 
J ,111Ion. employees of the firms coucera- 

■ Dial finally it induced the non-union- 
1 1,1 leave the Th»»

Irish courts

in-;h terrible punishments are 
a what may be regarded
best prisons, what may 
tewhere? On leaving this abotb* 
ry a strange scene took place 

eyes. A woman came up to the 
frith tears in her eyes. She re~ 
îat her son, who, with another 
ras concerned in a quarrel, was 
. Her story was listened to witn 
issionatc ear by one of our party, 
dly produced sufficient money, 
(about 4s.), which he thought 
ough to produce the release oi 
> men, though he considered that 
a then‘selves, if they had had to 
;he bargain, would have had to 
rc. The coin had a magical effect,, 
ere unbarred, and in no time* the 
rs were released. A little fliore 
ting concerning the price of tni» 
nice ensued. A little more had to 
, and a small present given to tn/i 
i. Then the prisoners and toeiK 
r all went on, their way. Truly. ** » 
h so-called justice did not involve 
il suffering, it would be most en- 
ing to the onlooker.—The Nme- 
Century.

plaintiff.
m.m , '?.r<^s dismissed the appeal on the 

i ■' that the acts of wrongful and 
ta*L!°'1S <’f>uspiracy were rot under- 
»mL ° adya,1ce the interests of the 
th(, themselves, but solely to injure

REJECTED LOVER’S ACT.

Ringing One Bar of “Because I 
D.n- You,” He Cut His Throat.

After

t^ Jork. Aug. 7.—John Hall, a pro- 
Dnd cut his throat last night
ta k , G window of the yonng woman 
had • ;‘sked to be his wife, and whonad rejected him.

vBkon Ia<^ £on<* to the young woman’s 
(■him' 1 S(*ronade her, but she ordered 
1 a lawajr* walked a few steps, sang (>t the song, “Because I Love 

i :Ulf^ then slashed his throat with 
razor- He will probably die.

Co.
II 1

t1 VOL 22.

ij.
Sanguinary

Engagementsit, Victoria, B. C.
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Seeking Bail 
For Strike

Application of J. H. Senkler 
eluded Before Mr. Justi 

Walkem This Mcrniug

Frank Rogers and Desplaine 
eluded—^ Useful Hint fon 

Prisoners j

A useful hint for the guidance ol 
goners, who have the selection of sj 
trial or trial by jury, was thrown oj 
Mr. Justice Walkem this mofniing 
ing the hearing of the application 
H. Senkler, of Vancouver, for baj 
the fishermen concerned in the rj 
strike troubles oil the Fraser. 1 

It was in the early days in Cad 
and the principal figure in it was J 
red-beaded fellow to whom Sir Mai 
Begbie and Mr. Justice Walk end 
ejich given $5 to enable him to go 
the river. Later, fin recognition of 
kindness, the man sought free advj 
Sir Matthew, and that old worthy 
moned Mr. Justice Walkem to I 
him in dispensing counsel to the fj 
who had got into a scrape 
wished to know whether it was 
able to come before a judge or t>

a i.

jury.
“Well, if you are guilty,” observe 

Matthew, “you had better go bell 
jury, because then you stand a c 
of getting off; but if you are inn 

had better go before a judgJyou
cause you will then get free at on

The man deliberated for a mo 
and then said quietly: “I gues 
take a jury.”

Mr. Senklers application was enl 
this morning from the six men orig 

-included in the application, to ear 
also Frank Rogers and Desplaine 
two alleged ringleaders.

Mr. Senkler as a preliminary 
asked that a clause in the affidiv 
one of the police officers be strucj 

negotiations for settlement of ; 
did not take part between unionist 
canners but by a committee of pi 
ent citizens of Vancouver.

Deputy Attorney-General McLeed 
that this committee was simply a 
tween. Mr. Senkleris appliedtid 
strike out this section was refud
the Court.

Mr. Senkler held that there wj 
fish running, and no fishing being 
and that Ms clients were therefoJ 
parenting the Japs from carry id 
their lawful occupation, and furthe 
there was an arrange mon t entered 
between the police and the cannl 
catch these men. While he admittel 
the police officers were instructed U 
Hussey through a sergeant, tbd 
were instructed by the cannerymej 
even the police would not say tha 
they stood up and shown their 1 
that it would not have sufficed.

His Ivordship cited a case whicti 
before Mr. Justice Hawkins a few] 
before he left the bench, in whi 
said that the practice of laying | 
.to cateh a man could not l>e too stj 
condemned. But the present case] 
opinion of the court was that the d 
instance was not one that could 1*1 
cd a trap, but merely a fair piece! 
tective work. What right had- the# 
to carry fire arms at all?

Mr. Senkler then asked for ba 
cause of the hardship entailed <fl 
men of, waiting for a trial by jiul 
court retorting that they could col 
for speedy trial to-morrow if tn 
desired. Mr. Senkler held, howèvel 
this course robbed them of the il
able right of a Briton to be triec 
jury of his; peers.

Mr. Senkler then asked if the 
tion of whether the men would 
the offence or not if released wo 
considered, the Court replied tl 
would not take that into consid< 
at all.

Continuing, Mr. Senkler asked th 
be granted, as his clients were poo 
and by their detention 
from carrying out their lawful 
and that it be not set so high as t 
it prohibitive. Bail could prop< 
refused fin case of a treasonable < 
but the present, he thought, 
which it should be allowed.

In reply, Mr. McLean referred 
refusal of Mr. Justice Martin to, 
bail to the six 
Court here intimated that after co 
aition he felt that an applicatio 
regular and legitimate. y

Mr. McLean felt however th 
judge in considering the present 
cation was in a different position 1 
which he would be had the origii 
plication came before him. He wi 
^fitting somewhat as in an appeal.

The Court said he would deà 
this matter entirely as if it came 
habeas corpus.

On the other hand Mr. McLeal 
that it would be proper to grant ti 
only if it could be shown that tin r< 
bail Mr. Justice Martin had 
arbitarily.

Further the

were pre

was

men concerned

. . case was not only
which men had been interfered ' 
the pursuit of their ocoupatio 
marooning. It possibly involved i 
for Rogers himself admitted ki
one man senseless, ;_
jumping overboard and 
wards

and of a
not being 

seen, wMle the body of a 
evidently a Jap, had ju*»t recent!1 
picked np. More, many of thes 
were Chilians, negroes an<T other : 
alities, who were loose fish in th- 
miiuity, and who would promptly 
baiil if released.

Against Rogers and Desplaines 
Were eight charges. The forme 
the head and front of the w hole i 
He had boldly enunciated
marooning, and hdd gathered aboi 
a body of desperate men. who a ci 
to Rlogers’s own story were real 
anything. The evidence against! 
was clear, and undoubted, and 
Jme of conduct a I

was permissible ii 
^aso m order that justice might
defeated.

Mr. Senkler, pointed out that th 
reason given by Mr. Justice Mart 
refusing bail was that the strike tv 

The strike now being ■ 
that reason np longer obtained. Fj 
the Japs induced violence by savin 
were going to fish, when, if the 
told the truth, and said that thej

.settled.
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ing.' "the mother of the boy wit's drown
ed at almost the same spot -ten years 
ago.Three Killed, 

Seven Injured
a- V • : 1* V t

Crowd Looked 
Silently On

Shipping BAGGAGE SEIZED.

Bolles, Under Arrest at Berlin, Has Not 
Applied to American Embassy 

for Assistance.
Apple Shippers.

The National Apple Shippers’ Associa
tion is in annual convention here until 
Friday afternoon. Delegates report fav
orable conditions for fruitage, and esti
mate that the yield will be greater than 
fkat of last year, when upwards of 60-, 
000 barrels were gathered.

■ Police Magistrate.

Paralyzed
Berlin, Aug. 8.—Dresdener bank offi

cials have informed the representative
ïr.VSrü'S." , W“= Hi, Guilt,
self to be E. C. Bolles, of San Fran- Burned to Death at the
cisco, but who registered at the Kaiser Stake
hot as Bolles, of Boston, and who was OtaHe. ̂
arrested yesterday, amounted to $300. --------------
Bolles claims that he acquired them in Had to Be Held ÜD While rh,;regular manner at Boston. The cheques, “ P Wmle Ltlai
which were presented at a branch of the Were Fastened Aroutd
Dresdener Sank, have been identified as gjg Body
part of t;he booty secured at the rob- 
bery of the American Express Com
pany’s Paris office. Bolles has not yet Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 7 - W;-’-, 
applied for help at the American em- ' agonizing screams and his eyes bulging 
bassy. The Kaiserhof people say that ] from his head, John Wesley Penning, 
he acted in a suspicious fashion and that j tod, a negro, was burned at the stake 
he ordered his bill and his baggage : near Enterprise, Ala., before a ,-rnwd 
made ready, evidently planning to leave of 500 enraged and determined eitiz, I s 
the town immediately after cashing the ' of Coffee county this morning. '

The mob was couqyoHed of both 
and blacks, and though the

Fatal Explosion Dating Blasting 
Operations on Canadian Nor

thern at Sturgeon Falls.

San Francisco Employers and 
Workmen Are Preparing For 

a Long Struggle.
The Ontario government has appoint

ed J. M. Glenn police magistrate at St. 
Thomas. One Hundred ' and Ten Vessels 

Now at Anchor in the 
Bay.

Bathing Fatalities—Child Scalded 
to Death—Farmer Hanged 

Himself in Bara.

ns
Murderef Captured.»

Sault Ste. Marie, Out., Aug. 8.—A man 
named Sçholtz, aged 40, living on Gore 
street, shot and tilled a woman, said to 
he his aunt, yesterday afternoon. Ha 
fired six shots altogether into the chest 
and windpipe of his victim, who died 
twenty minutes after. He also fired a 
shot at his 12-year-old cousin. The bul
let went through the left side of her 
body, grazing her ribs. Scholtz was cap
tured by a constable.

San Francisco, Aug. 8.—Although the 
Municipal League has not abandoned 
its attempt to have the labor troubles 
in this city settled by a compromise, 
both sides are preparing for a protracted 
struggle.

The tie-up of shipping \ is becoming 
serious. There are at least ninety 
coaster and twenty deep water vessels 
at anchor in the bay. Some of these 
cannot be unloaded and others cannot be 
loaded under existing conditions.

^The Steel Trade Dispute.
Pittsburg, Aug. 8.—Events are mov

ing quickly in the steel strike now, and 
unless there is some unlooked for inter
vention the contending sides will soon 
face one another in the fuU measure of 
their strength. .

Port Arthur, Aug. 6.—News has been 
received of an explosion on the Canadian 
Northern, in which three' men were kill
ed add seven others wounded. The men 
were at work blasting in a rock cut at 
Sturgeon Falls. It is supposed that one 
of the charges missed Are, and the men 
went into the cut, when the charge 
suddenly went off with the above results. 
’The' dead men were buried along the 
railway and the wounded men taken to 
Atekokan hospital, where they are be
ing cared for.

cheques. The criminal police have seized 
the baggage of the prisoner. 'v hi tes

« , , suffering
man pleaded for mercy, and frantically 
endeavored to break the chains 
tightly bound him, not a trace of

Fell From Gang Plank.
Windsor, Aug. 7.—Capt. E. M. Colwell, 

aged; 67, and mate of the schooner 
Katadhin, fell from the gang plank of 
the boat below .Windsor last night and 
was drowned. Capt. Colwell, who 
an old sailor, havihg been on the lakes 
40 or 50 years,’ livëd at Port Hope.

Has Becomç an Agnostic.
Hamilton, Aug. 7,—Rev. A. H. Tyrer, 

pastor of Unity church, on Sunday even
ing announced that‘he had come to doubt 
the possibility of the future state and 
the existence of God. In fact he had 
becoine an agnostic^ He then announced 
his resignation.

CAPTAIN HELD RESPONSIBLE. that
, , tiym-

shown on the faces that 
_______ peered at him through the tianivs p,,n

'jgæ mtttxszrz \
to Montreal, was concluded to-day. . lhaL,,me was eomnntted on Thurs-

Her commander, Captain Dingle, was ay afternoon of last week, while Mrs.
found responsible for the disaster and ^^"penningtoTi'ho'aked3th? JZ 
his certificate was suspended for three mto insensibility, and afterwards tied to 
months. the woods near by. As soon as sh»* re-

The court called the attention of the gained consciousness, Mrs. Davis crawl- 
authorities to the danger of the Cape J? J?? house and told her husband 
Race signal, being mistaken for a steam- *hat had ,laM,‘‘ned- A larK>' 
er’s whistle.

Certificate of Commander of Steamer ; pa thy was 
Assyrian Has Been Suspended.was

Reunion of Canadians.
Toronto Aug. 6,—A unique feature of 

the coming industrial exhibition here will 
be held on Tuesday, September 3rd, a 
reunion of Canadians who have gone to 
the States, and of natives and former 
residents of Toronto; also of students, 
past and present,< of the schools 
.colleges and universities of Canada. A 
big reception tent will be erected and 
extra features will be provided in honor 
of the occasion. Hon. Edward Blake 
Will be the chief speaker.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—The first attempt to 
'signal by electricity between Toronto and 
Buffalo will be made on Tuesday night 
nbxt. The efity engineer has arranged to 
place the tower' of the city hall at the 
disposal Of the Buffalo electricians, who 
believe they can signal - to each other. 
across the 58 miles that, in a direct line, 
separate Toronto from Buffalo. The 
rsignals wi.ll be flashed .from the electric 
tower of the Pan-American exposition, 
and the long distance, telephone will tell 
Toronto when it is made. If the ex
periment is successful, an electric signal The twelve-year-pld daughter of Isaac 
plant will be placed in the tower of the * Snidér, living lie-ar Didsbury, Assa., was 
Toronto city hall to give answering accidentally injiifed by a shotgun in the 
"ignals. 1 hands of her brother. She may recover.

| The tiarvest.
I Beautiful harvesfc weather continues 

and wheat cutting is gradually becoming 
1 general.

THE SALMON RUN.

and
Catches Average About Six Hundred to 

yie Boat—Barge Swept Down the 
F rasez.Not Satisfied With Price.

Winnipeg, Aug. Î.—The Horse Breed
ers’ Association *of Manitoba decided not 
to collect horses lor Col, Dent, his price 
being too low.

Mob Was Quickly OrganizedVancouver, Aug. 8.—The catch of sal- 
500 to 600 to the boat. with blood-hounds, and they chased the 

negro until early this morning, when lie 
was captured in a swamp. He was 
bound hand and foot and taken to the 
Davis home for identification.

News of the assault had been spread 
for miles around Enterprise, and every 
farmer in the neighborhood had joined 
in the pursuit. When the posse arrived 
this morning with Pennington, at least 
500 persons were gathered near the 
Davis residence. A great shout went up 
when the prisoner appeared, but at a 
signal the men withdrew to the woods 
and quietly awaited the result of the 
meeting of Pennington and Mrs. Davis. 
Mrs. Davis recognized him as her as
sailant, and the negro broke down and 
wept. He admitted having committed 
the assault and pleaded for mercy, but 
he was dragged from the house to the 
woods, where the crowd had gathered.

Evidently expecting the confession, 
several citizens had driven an iron 
stake into the ground, and as the can-

Ottawa, Aug. 8.-It has been arranged ^th
that the Duke of Cornwall and York wood around the stake. The negro saw
will present Victoria Cross decorations his doom, and with a scream of terror 

, . fell in a faint. He was quickly re-
*that have been won by Canadians in vived and dragged to th^’ stake while 
South Africa. There are three in all, the crowd stood silently by. The friglit- 
- ., . m m . z-x , ened mail was limp and had to be heldCockburn in Toronto, Turner in Quebec up while the chains
and Holland in Ottawa. Richardson, of 1 around his neck and body, 
the Northwest, got his from the King 
in London.

mon averages 
Trap fish from Puget Sound are being 
obtained in larger numbers than are 
wanted at one cent apiece;

A barge at Lytton, used by the Cobel- 
dick Mining Çompaqy, broke from the 
cable on Tuesday night and started 
down the Fraser at a terrific ‘rate. : Five 
men were op board. They went through 
the canyon and travelled 65 miles till less 
than three hours. News way telegraphed 
ahead and people were out all the way 
down the river to see the big barge pass.

A man named Risman snatched a 
lady’s purse this morning on the Imperial 
Bank step. Manager Jukes saw the 
man, chased him three blocks, captured 
him and handed him over to the police.

The police station, now being repaired 
temporarily, is falling to pieces so badly 
that k will take a couple of thousand 
dollar, to put it together again.

Victoria 
Cross Heroes

Gh-l Killed.
The four-yeur-old daughter of John 

Sehqr, a Gennadi living near Wolseley, 
Assn., was killed liy a bull.

Fatal Kicks,
Leslie Towns, t sop of Geo. Towns, a 

farmer near Ninga,’ Man., received fatal 
kicks from a horse. Three Canadians jWho Will Be 

Decorated by the Duke 
of York

Accidentally Shot.

Canadian Atlantic and Parry 
Sound Railway Telegraphers 

Want More Wages
Drowned While Bathing.

St. John, N. B„ Aug. 6.—Mrs. F. L. 
Packard, aged 28 years, of Montr a’, w ife 
of one of the members of the L H. Pock- 
and & Sons, shoe manufacturers, of that 

drowned while bathing at

a i
Mrs. Warren Dead.

Mis, Warren, daughter of Cashier Ai
de rsou, of the C. P. R. land department, 
who recently spent some time in Van
couver for the benefit of her health, died 
to-day.

city, was
Riverside, seven miles from St. John, 
on Monday. She was in company with, 
three other ladies, and stating that she 
could swim, she jumped from a spring
board into the river. She camé to the 
surf a cç once and then disappeared. The Ottawa, Aug. 7l—Mr. Beihtme, of 
body has been recovered. She was a \ Chrysler & Beth fine, appeared before 
niece .of W. C. Edwards, M. P., a I tion. D. Mills and’ lion. U. W. Scott to- 
wealthy lumber operator of Ottawa, and tay and argued -in lav or of a new trial, 
had been married but three months.

POST CIPTEP.
Twenty-Five Men Belonging to Steinacker’s 

Horse tre f ow in tbe Hands of 
the Boers.

were fattened

A Match Was Applied 
to the pile, and with oil to feed upon, 
the tiny flame soon burst into a roar
ing fire.

The terrified negro again pleaded for 
mercy in the most agonizing tones, and 
prayed to God that those around him 
might parish. He then called upon his 
My : 'v ; « » forgiveness and as the flames 

company j leaped tip to his neck, an unearthly
A special Wwatfc from,- R-iW ; M il Petition. . |

says the mente! condition of Mr. Kxdgeç j rjL jle tlti< r- - V the mall clerks to r&>. By this time the tire had gained such 
is arousing serions appréhension. A • Wm. Mulotk, minister of labor, in re- ; UeaJway that nothing could^ be seen ex- 
specialist in nervous diseases has been 1 ga,d to tbe <5. P. R. tracks between ap'_ " ' “lfe
summoned by telegraph from Berlin. i here and Wiuuipeg, have reached the j ^ sjjence followed and in a few mill-

labor department. The department has utes the liâmes had subsided sufhcient- 
written the Canadian Pacific road in re- Pennington^ h,.d had

chain. His body was quickly consunv 
ed and nothing remained but a pile ot 

I ashes. The crowd then dispersed.

London, Aug. 8.—Lord Kitchener in a 
dispatch from Pretoria to-day announce^ 
that a post of 25 men, belonging to 
Steinacker’s Horse, on the Sabi river, 
has been surprised and captured by the 
Boers.

under section 74<8 :of the criminal code, 
in the case ol OjÇrien, the Yukon mur
derer, because, Miÿ Be thune claimed, the 

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 6.—The three- , judge admitted evidence which he should 
year-old teon of John Austin, of Sand- j uot have done. Tf a new trial was not 
wicb while out walking with bis mother 
yesterday afternoon, was ferociously at
tacked by a bull dog, and before the ani
mal wtisS driven away it had inflicted 
fearful gashes in the head and face. The 
child, it is thought, will be disfigured 
for life.

Ask Higher Wages.
Attacked By Bull Dog. The telegraphers on the Canadian 

Atlantic and Parry Sound railways have 
united in a demand for higher wages,

to the !! and have p rented. the samegranted they Mq. Be thune asked, under 
section 744, for ^ fiat to appeal to the 
Supreme court. .

The grounds on which Mr. Bethune 
bascs'his case arè purely technical. There 
is no doubt that O’Brien would have 
been .found guilty, apart from the evi
dence objected to.. It is scarcely likely 
that Mr. Beth line’s application will be 
granted.

Soldier Drowned.
Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 6.—Corp. Gould- 

ing, of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
was taken nith cramps while bathiug 
at McNab’s Island last uiglit and was 
drowned.

CHINESE TARIFF QUESTION.
Returning Home. gard to the matter.

Lacrosse Team Invited.Washington, Aug. 8—The following 
exact statement of certain phases of the 
Chinese negotiations is giveti from au
thoritative sources in order to correct 
some misapprehension 
from published reports as to the possible 
cause of delay in signing the protocol at 
Pekin. All the negotiations are agreed 
on the tariff matter. The present ad 
i alorern tariff is to be converted into a 
specific tariff at the average rates of the 
present treaty tariff.

Aulay, Morrisoh, M. P., isr here on his 
way back from England. He will start 
for the Coast on 'Saturday.

Grain Inspectors.
. 0

Edward F. Craig has been appointed 
chief grain inspector at Montreal ^at 
a salary of $3,2(ÿ). and Hospjce Lebjelle, 
the present inspector at Montreal, will 
get $3,COO, instead' of being paid b* 
fcesl

R. F. Anderson, of New Westminster, 
who was in the city yesterday and in
vited the Capital lacrosse team to go 
to Westminster and play exhibition 
games
at the fall fair, left for Toronto last 
night along with Aulay Morrison, M.P. 
The matter will be considered by the 
Capitals.

Passengers Injured.
London, Ang. 6.—A large motor car 

crashed into a trailer ou thé Southbank 
Electric line last evening. The trailer 
was dashed to pieces and the passengers 
on it badly bruised. George Loveless, 
of this city, had his body badly crush
ed, and an old man named Samuel Ead- 
en had one rib broken.

M FOR Eli.which has arisen

with the British Columbia team
Six Persons Killed by Otsoilae Explosion in 

Philadelphia—Firemen Now at Work 
A noog the Debris.

Mail Clérks’ Appeal.
Raffway mail plerks, running west of 

Ottawa, have ns|ed lion. W. Mulock to 
endeavor to do something to settle, the 
trackmen's strike, as the tracks have 
become unsafe for travel.

. James Baljantyne Dead. 
Stratford, Aug. 6.—James Ballantyne, 

elder brother of Hon. Tlios. Ballantyne, 
Ls dead, aged 78.

FUNERAB OF LATE EMPRESS. Philadelphia, Aug. 5—Six persons, all
----------- colored, are known to be dead *us a re-

Serviees Will Be as Simple as Possible 6ult ot ’the terrible gasoline explosion last 
—The Arrangements. | night, which ,ore to atoms six buildings

, _______ i on Locust street, between Tenth and
Cronberg Aug 6.-In accordance with Eleventh streets, and wrecked over a 
vruuuerg, nub. u. p (>f others As to the number that

the expressed wish of the deceased Em- ®emain in the ruins of the wrecked
press, the funeral services will be as hmildings all s mere speculation. Only 
simple as possible under the eircum- one o( the six that perished has been 
stances. The body will remain on the identified. This is Annie Harris, a child 
bed where she died until ready for the four years old, wbolivedat Lfll3Loc'Ust 

H,.,= .. »
buried, are from her private garden, ^ was 7 O’clock this morning before 
many of the bushes having been culti- t^e greineri. after working hard all night, 
vated with her own hands. | had the smouldering ruins sufficiently

Emperor William had a long interview cooled off to enable them to heg‘u a

-aswaM StSiS
al’rS m̂C. f.mi,y Will bfl was *a

at^Meb ttoBTshU^f'mpon/who was boar^er “^^“^offwindoaf when 

summoned by the Empress, will officiate, seated at a thud -tu > Mt s
Only the immediate family will be pres- j --"todofand landed

eD“bn Saturday evening the coffin avili upon the.^’ with
be escorted from Freidrichschoff to the j the wrecked build
Protestant church in Cronberg by a torch a few bruises. takenw. ...... to ,h, «to»': jKssr«r£ —k,
'"’iti Sunday afternoon a funeral ser- , prnhahly- Ùn'li-' an!

vice will be held in the presence of the are s,lffeT1« ‘ ; of thl. others
family of the Empress, and a few friends burns w hile the J .uffiris.
and other privileged persons.” | <* J,umm-ning

It is expected here that King Edward ; The scene 
will be present. I 18 «ckening.

The Royal family will go to Potsdam 
on Sunday evening and the body will be tares ”Te 8ba°'‘!nkl that^their 1ot",1
taken there Monday evening. The funer- , "jost d>8^. ho^ng that the r ^
al service in the mausoleum at Fnden- ! ones may ha J t
skirche Potsdam will be held on Tues-1 b^h^a^,.t ,^s will amount to about 
day. As it was the Empress’ wish that ‘ria l 1 ?hk.h there is small insur-
there should be no state ceremony, the -hto.uuu, o
service will not be attended at all by

It will

NEW ITALIAN CONSUL.

New York, Aug. 8.—The Count Di 
Mazza, new Italian consul at Montreal, 
has arrived here on his way to assume 
the duties of his position. The Countess 
Di Mazza accompanied him.

Strathcona’s Offer
Sherbrooke,Aug. 6.—Mayor Worthington 

yesterday received a letter from Ijord 
Strathcona, offering to donate his two- 
thirds interest in the old Merchants’ 
Bank property, on City Hall square, to 
the city, on the understanding that the 
site be used for a new city hall and li- 

‘Vrary. The announcement was received 
with much enthusiasm at last uight’s 
fneeting'of the council, and a recognition 
of his generosity was unanimously adopt-

W’lndsor, Ont.l Aug. 8.—Rev. James 
Livingstone, pastor ofeWindsor 
Methddist church, and president of the 
London conference, held a prayer meet
ing ât Windsor race track pn Tuesday 
night, and intends holding another on 
Sunday. There were about 500 persons 
present, made lip of all elements who 
frequent race tracks.

Choked.
Toronto, Aug. 8.—Walter Bate, an in

sane inmate of the city and county jail, 
was .choked to (i death yesterday after
noon 'by a piece of beefsteajk becoming 
lodged in his throat.

Apple Shippers Meet.
About one hundred members of the 

National Apple Shippers’ Association 
are in attendance at tbe annual meeting 
which is being held in this city. They 
are from all parts of Canada and the 
United States.

avenue

■f

ed.
Attempt .to Wreck Train.

Smith’s Fa,Us, Aug. 6.—Early this morn
ing as the Montreal Express was coming 
into town preceded by an engine running 
light, an explosion occurred, raising up 
the front of the light engine,and tearing 
off one of the driving wheels but other
wise doing very little damage. No trace 
has been found as yet of the attempted 
train wrecker.

When
YOUEmbargo on Cattle.

Ottawa, Aug 6.—Fred. W. Hudson, 
Canadian live stock commissioner, who 
has just returned from England, is con
vinced that there is no immediate pros
pect of the British government remov
ing the embargo on Canadian cattle en
tering Britain.

EatDomëstic Science.
Domestic science is to be taught in 

the public schools of Ontario. Art in
struction will a Bo be "given.

Fatal Result of Accident.

Do you have a feeling of undue fullness 
in the stomach, belchings, or sour or 
bitter risings? These are but a few of 
the symptoms of the diseased stomach.

The worst thing which can be done 
for the stomach in such a case is to take 
some tablet or powder which merely 
gives temporary relief from discomfort.
The best thing to do is to begin the cure 
of the disease by beginning the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It cures diseases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
It makes the "weak” stomach strong, 
and puts the body in a condition of 
vigorous health.

«I was troubled a long time with dyspepsia, 
torpid liver, and constipation,* writes Mrs. Julia 
E Deal, oi Ostwalt, Iredell Co.. N. C. "Could 
scarcely eat anything at all : would have attacks 
of pain something uke colic, end sometimes it 
seemed as though I could not live. I wrote to
& ^^ Ĉv^^fn^tcr^^c,”tcl£ng EXTINGUISHING THE FLAMES,

erv I took four bottles, and one vial of Dr. “ _ x.
plérce's Pellets, and now I can eat anything. I Cumberland, Aug. 8.—The fire irr No.
want and it don’t hurt me. I^ve not been in ^ gradually subdued, although lapsed.
Discern/' an”l have not°since felt any symp. progress is very slow. havP been injured,
toms of disease. I have not taken any medicine apare men are working m Nos. 5 Paisley, Aug. 8.—There were no
in twelve months." and 6 Rnd 1)one are idle. No. 6 is now ties but forty persons were injured, _a

Dr. Pierce’» Pleasant Pellets cure con- I œaai^erefi the safest of the three mines, number sustaining broken limbs,
stipetion.

Vankleek Hill, Ont., Aug. 8.—D. N. 
Fraser, 23 years old, is dead as a result 
of injuries sustained by being thrown 
from a wagon loaded with hay on Mon
day evening. His spine was severely in
jured.

Farmer's Suicide. „
Guelph, Aug 6.—William Phillips, a 

well-to-do farmer in Erin, neaf Orton, 
coramitteed suicide on Monday. He tied 
a rope to a beam and jumped from a load 
of hay- He was only /ibsent a flew 
minutes, and scarcely dead when the 
body was discovered with the feet near
ly touching, the bare floor. He was 
about 70 years old.

Child Fatally Scalded.
Richmond, Aug 6.—The three-yea r*o!d 

daughter of Mr. C. Bovar was scalded to 
death this forenoon by falling backwards 
into a pail of hot water.

Jumped Into Unused Weil.
Halifax, Aug. 6.-^At Westchester, 

Chamberland county, on Sunday, Jacob 
E. Purdy, aged 54, committed suicide by 
drowning in an unused well in an out
building at his father’s home.

Bathing Fatality
Edwrin Potter, aged 11, was drowned 

at Annapolis on Saturday, while biith-

at the hospitals this morning 
Persons who had relatives 

and" friends living in the wrecked «true- 
standing about weeping and al-

Two Men Shot.
Halifax, Aug. 8.—Frank Skinen shot, 

and probably fatally wounded, Michael 
Anqva and Alexander Galica at Sydney 
yesterday afternoon. All are Canadians 
and the shooting is the outcome of an 
old grudge.

•ace.
GRAND STAND COLLAPSED-

Many Persons Injured During Races at 
Paisley, Scotland.

the German Royal personages, 
be as simple as possible.

Emperor William has received a tele
gram of sympathy from the Pope.

Nqw Record.
At the firemen’s tournament yesterday 

afternoon the Union Engine Company’s 
team broke the world’s record, covering 
a half mile with a six hundred pound 
hose cart and flanking two couplings in Paisley, Scotland, Aug. S.—At the r.-ue 

the giand stauu.meeting here to-daj 
which was crowded with people.

Many persons are reported toBRITAIN’S TRADE.

London, Aug. 8.—The board of trade 
statement for the month of July shows 
an increase of £2.764.700 in imports and 
a d ecrease of £164,800 in exports.

fa tali-
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CHINESE NEGOTIATIONS.

Rapid and Satisfactory Progress Has 
Been Made—British Troops in 

China.
Will Attend 

The Funeral London, Ajig. 6.—Lord Lansdowne. the 
foreign secretary, replying in the House 
of Lords to-day to a question of Earl 
Spencer, Liberal, said the Chinese nego
tiations had recently made rapid and sat
isfactory progress. The indemnity ques
tion was dispoyd of with the exception 
of a few minor points. There was still 
some question whether the matter of the 
commercial facilities in China had not 

I better be transferred to some other place 
than Pekin, and to some more wieldy 
body than the present conference.
Britain was still in favor of the open 

London, Aug. 7.—A resolution provid- doQr throughout China. They could not 
lag for an- address of condolence with complnin that they had not equal com-
£regr Wimarn 0^7^^™: '™, advantages in the Yang-tse val-

Xthe^rT^ctf vS*T'^vLitheunan7ous!!v j The foreign secretary also gaM the final ' 
passed in tie Houje of Commons to-day. \ strength of the legation garrison at Pekin 
Mr. Balfour, the government leader, in j wlM. probably be LSOOmçn and that a- 
moving the resolution highly eulogized additional force of 3,000 men would be 
the exemplary life of the daughter, wife distributed at different points along the 
and mother, who throughout her life route to the sea. The secretary regard- 
atrove to the utmost to promotex mutual ed the Anglo-German atod the Anglo- 
comprehension and sympathy between Russian agreements as satisfactory, and 
the two great nations, upon whom so as tending to the maintenance of Chi- 
mnch of the future' of civilization de- Iie8e territorial integrity. 
pended. Anxious to Finish.

King Edward, Queen Alexandra, Prill- Pekin, Aug. 6.—Mr. Roekhill and Mr. 
cess Victoria and Princess Nicholas, of Mumin von Schwartzenstéin have tele- 
tireece, who is thé guest of Their Ma- graphed Chang Chin and Timg LiuTtun, 
jesties, will start for Homburg on Fn- the Hangkow and Nankiti viceroys, re- 
-day-to attend the ftinréral services of the qUesting them to use their influence with 
Empress Frederick, to be held in the g0veruinent not to raise objections
presence of th family next Sunday. to $he protocol. All the ministers •‘‘f

the powers except Sir Ernest Sa tow. are 
anxious to finish up the business. The 
British delay is not explained and causes 
some uneasiness.

General von Ron, the French com
mander, and his staff have departed and 
the French troops are leaving. '.*• i

King Edward and Queen Alexan
dra to Start For Homburg 

on Friday. >

The House of Commons Passed 
Resolution of Condolence 

and Sympathy.
Great

F

Funeral on Tuesday.
Berlin, Ang. 7.—It has been definitely 

decided that the funeral of the Dowager 
Empress Frederick will take place on 

’ 'Tuesday next, August 13th. The re
mains will be deposited in the Freidens 
Jvirehe Mausoleum near Potsdam. Em- 

William has issued a decree ord-
li

jteror
ering the army to go into mourning for 
six weeks and giving minute details as 
to how the mourning emblems are to be 
worn. There will be no military music 
for right days.

Court circles have been notified as to 
how the, ladies and gentlemen of the 
court must dress till November 5th. Tbe 

Madias are to wear full mourning until

ÏSAn* -KtMS ” *•*« D*-”» «ri ihriitog
until Novemî^r, - Experience With His Balloon

Some of the papers take exception to This Morntnc
*he mournin<r orders. One paper, re- U®1
terring to the prohibition uf public en- 
tertaliumente and musical and theatnea, 
jierformances until after the funeral,
*ays it believes this will hinder to a cer
tain degree the purpose tor which it was 
■designed. It contrasts with this oriler 
Emperor Frederick's order upon the
death flf Emperor William 1. in which j Paris> Ang> g._M. Santos Dumont, 
Jie declined to make any mourning regu- * the aeronaut, this morning attempted 
lations leaving the people to show their to circle the Eiffel tower. Santos Du- 
«•mi>athy in thedr own way. mont started from the Parc de St. Cloud

The Hamburger Nachriehten Prince
Bismarck s old organ, draws upon its the balloon turned, around Eiffel tower 
<*ditor’sr remmiseeaices by saying I rince | nine minutes and thirty-four seconds af- 
Bismarek repeatedly asserted in private ter starting, and re-headed for St. 
conversation that it was quite untrue Cloud. Just ' over the Avenue Henri 
that the Empress Frederick caused him Marion, however, a strong gust of wind 
great obstacles during Emperor Fredei- struck thé balloon, when ^ yeere

violently to one side, almost simultané- 
ick s reign, adding that on the control > ous|y bounding backwards a distance of 
there was no time in his entire career m fifty yards. The hydrogen gas 
which he was freer from friction than forced from the front to the back par: 
during the “Ninety-mine days.” of the balloon, creating a sudden expan-

The Berliner Neimte Nachriehten, an in- "ion which caused the machine to dip 
fiueutial Conservative orgait which also Her screw touched the ™[d.8
Cherishes Bireuarckian tn.dition l*s ^V^^ped^th® m^tofand thé bal- 
peatedly denied that Empress Frederick loon gfegan to descend, 
took part in the intrigues which caused Unfortunately the cover of the bal- 
Prince Bismarck’s downfall, saying: joon struck the corner of a six story 
“She was much too shrewd a woman building. A report like the shot of a 
to do so.” cannon followed. The balloon -collapsed

and fell rapidly. Luckily the frame 
caught on the coping of the building and 
the balloon remained suspended, other
wise Dumont would, have been killed.

As it was the aeronaut hung 
most dangerous position in midair for 
half an hour until by a great effort he 
succeeded in catching the iron bar of a 
window, to which hie clung until rescued 
wfith some difficulty by the use Of ropes 
He escaped without, a scratch and super
intended the removal of'the machine.

The explosion of the balloon attracted 
enormous crowds, and the reception of 
M. Santos Dumont upon reaching the 
street was most enthusiastic, many 
ladies clinging to his neck and kissing 
him repeatedly. . _

The balloonist said he is quite ready
of 453 tons. She belonged to the Water- to commence operations again. * ' 
ford Steamship Co. The collision occur- M. Deutsche, who offered the prize of 
red in a fog. The bow of the Oceanic lOffiOOtt Danes for the rounding of the
™ da™agtd- ,The Kmeqra was a coast- ^nrtin^poTnt Within6/given I«riod of 
ing vessel trading between V, nterford time, was so affected by the danger that 
and Limerick. She had a crew of 14 Dumont had passed through that he told 
mer. him he would rather, present him with

the prize at once than see him kill hiin- 
self with his experiments, but the bal
loonist replied that he had rounded 
Eiffel tower in slit* a short period of 
time that he considered the result too 
satisfactory to permit the relinquish
ment in his attempt in tbe future*

Mm

Kissed the
Aeronaut

Forced to Cling to Window of Six 
Story Building Until 

Rescued.

fa
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/ COLLIDED IN FOG.
Oceanic in Collision With Irish Coast

ing Steamer—Seven Lives Lost.
m a

Queenstown, Aug. 8.—The White Star
line steamer Oceanic, Capt. Cameron, 
which sailed from Liverpool yesterday 
for New York via Queenstown, arrived 
here this morning and reported having 
been in Collision last night in the Irish 
Channel with the steamer Kincora, of 
Wraterford, Ireland. The Kincora sank. 
Seyeu persons were drowned.

The Kincora was a steel screw steamer

The Oceanic: brought the 
vivors to this port.

seven sur

ira ter Particulars.
Later—The damage sustained by th# 

Oceanic will not prevent her proceeding 
on her journey.

Details of the collision show that the 
damage sustained by the Oceanic 

whs a few dents to her port plates. She 
proceeded at 3:50 p.m.

The collision occurred this side of 
Tuskar at about 1:30 a.m. this morning. 
The fog was very dense. The Kincora 
was struck amidships. All the passen
gers of the Oceanic were in bed at the 
time, and there was some commotion 
until the captain assured them that 
there was no cause for alarm. Head
way was kept on the Oceanic after she 
«truck the Kincora in order to give the 
<*rew of the latter a chance to clamber 
on board the Oceanic. The boats were 
lowered to rescue every man possible.

The Kincora sank very rapidly. The 
Oceanic remained in the vicinity of the 
collision until daylight, but nothing was 
then risible beyond some floating wreck
age.

(MIDIS M
Troop Sergeaot'Ma|ttr and TrooperXHk 

Action .Near Vereenlog—Death From 
Enteric Fever.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The militia depart
ment has received, the following cable:

“Johannesburg, Aug. 2.—I regret to 
report that No. C 1,410, Trooper Henry 
Quinn, died of enteric feveV at 17 general 
hospital on July 30th.

“No. A 1.613, Troop Sergeant-Major 
William Chalmers, and A 1>770, Trapper 
Harry John Sproule killed in action at 
Hbfrt Kop near Vereening in July 11th 

of kin are respectively J. G. 
Quinn, father, Brandon; Mrs. George 
Chalmers, mother, Moosdmin; and Wm. 
Sprotile, father, 475 Elgin1 avenue, Win
nipeg. (Signed) High Commissioner.”

THE STEEL TRADE STRIKE.

\ery Few Men in_ Vicinity ot Pittsburg 
Are Involved.

THE LATE EMPRESS.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 7.—With the assur

ance of the general strike order of Presi
dent Shaffer it is not any longer the theory 
that confronts the public, but an actual 
condition. As far as Pittsburg ls concern
ed, although it is the headquarters of the 

• Amalgamated Association, few 
immediately involved in the strike in com
parison with other sections, the total -num
ber throughout the country being almost 
100,000 men.

Remains of Dowager Empress Fred
erick Placed in Coffin To-day.

Cronberg, Aug. 8.—The remains of the 
Dowager Empress Frederick were 
placed in a coffin early this morning.

To Notify Prince Henry.
Brest, Aug. 8.—The German cruiser 

Hela arrived here to-day. Her com
mander landed. He had not heard of 
the death of the Dowager Empress 
Frederick. He called for mails aifd said 
he would sail again immediately and 
notify Prince Henry of Prussia, whom 

The plant, which is non-union, he expected to-bight. or to-morrow morn- 
. ing.

men are

Will Not Quit Work.
Youngston, Ohio, Aug. 7—-Officials of the 

OW', plant of National Steel Co. have en- 
jnounced that their employees will pay no 
-attention to strike order of President

employs 3,000 men..
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require- f
u

down a certain standard of their 
ments as to age, height, etc., which was 
duly announced In the press, It remains for 
us to produce this class of horse If the 
price is acceptable, but it is of no use, nor 
Is it our place to abuse the war office or 
their officials for not preferring any other 
class of horse. As I have said, however, if 
better Information as to the class and 
stamp of horses required had been dissent 
inated beforehand, I think Col. Dent’s visit 
would have been mqre successful. With 
this in view, I have( the gentleman's pro
mise of a number of photographs of horses 
suitable for mounted infantry, artillery 
and cavalry, which I hope to bave repro
duced in a bulletin or in the public press. 
Ip conclusion, we hm e, since March, sold 
qver $8,000. worth of stock without'incur
ring any loss, making the sales self-sup
porting. These Importations of stock have 
been of great benefit to’ the province, and 
have injured no private business man in 
B; C. The stock has not been sold below 
market prices, and w 1thout doubt these 
sales hâve increased the demajvl for better 
stock, so that the position of the local 
breeder has been improved, while to the 
average farmer the opportunity afforded 
by having a selection of animals brought 
hnd offered for sale in his district Is un
questionable.

Questionable
Methods

not, they would not have been interfered 
with.

Against Rogers, the only evidence of
fered was that he cut one net. It had 
been shown that he attempted to pre
vent the men doing vtiolence.

The Court promised to read the deposi
tions in the Rogers and Despl&ines 
case this afternoon, and if possible give 
a decision to-morrow.

Seeking Bail 
For Strikers

ProviÉal News
8wPWM»WWM»WWW»i

/ TRAIL.
The cityls new. fire department, held its 

first meeting on Thursday niglit at the 
fire hull. The member's elected the fol
lowing ' ôfficérs : President, Hamilton 
Jones; secretary-treasurer, R. B. Mc
Cammon; foreman, John Onlig; assistant- 
foreman, H. Williams. The boys are 
to commence practicing’ without delay, 
and are arranging for -an extension of 
the fire hall to arrange suitable quarters 
for part of the department.

SALMON ARM.
Two lumbermen, Joe. De Laurier and 

W. McDohald,. left Sicamous for Kualt 
last Friday when there was a very heavy 
storm on the lake. On Saturday while 
the O. R. L. 'Co.’s steamer Thompson 
was returning to Kualt the boat in which 
the above parties left Sicamous was 
picked up, turned upside down. An oar 
and a paddle were also found, but no 
trace of the occupants of the boat. It 
is feared that ’the boat CàpSized and the 
two occupants drowned. (Search parties 
are now scouring the lake.

dtESNELLE.
A half-breed and several Indians ap

peared before A. Barlow, stipend jury 
magistrate, to answer to the charge of 
being drunk. Two of the Indians were 
fined $8 and $10 respectively, and the 
half-breed $100 or six mouths at hard 
labor for supplying the liquor. One ojf. 
the gang, Sone by nan.ç, made his way' 
to Alexandria, about 34 miles from here, 
and was followed by Constable D. II. 
Anderson and arrested. He appeared 
before Mr. Barlow on Monday and was 
fined $0 and costs.. ,

Everyone is bqsy here harvesting1 the' 
hay crop which is considerably above the' 
average this year.

Secretary Hadwen, of the Dairy
men’s Association, Tells of 

Col. Dent’s Visit.

Application of J. H. Senkler Con 
eluded Before Mr. Justice 

Walkem This Morning x THE unvE mi
Unfair Tactics of Sellers-Two 

Carloads of of Pure Bred 
Stock.

Third Annual Banquet of the Order—A Jovial 
Eveoiog Spent by the Members in 

Speech and Song.

Frank Rogers and Desplaines In
cluded—A Useful Hint for 

Prisoners
The third annual banquet of the Na- 

useful hint for the guidance of pH- live Sonsof 
soners, who have the selection of speed> being about one hundred guests in at- 

or trial by jury, y as thrown out by tendance. This affair, which has come 
Mr. Justice Walkem this moming^ur- to^be J™ n%
ihg the hearing of the application M J. on qU;te as pretentious à scale this year 
H. Senkler, of Vancouver, for hail for as formerly, as the preparations for it 
the fishermen concerned in the recent were made within a few days of the 
strike troubles on the Fraser. holding of the feast. However, the uu-

r. ...ok the eavlv days in Cariboo, tive bom have ■ a knack of enjoying It was in the early a. ' themselves whenever they congregate,
and the principal figure m it "a. ' , , j nua last evening was no exception to
red-lw-aded fellow to whom Sir Matthev. tfae ru,e 
Begbie and Mr. Justice W alkem had The hall had been prettily decorated 
«■ell given to enable him to go down , for the occasion, while similar adorn- 

„ _{L _ r’ ^ in recognition of their J nient lent attractiveness to the well 
the nier, l-atei, ill b advice of j laden board, the catering for the affair 
kindness the mail s»”8‘ b sum. : being done by Phil Smith, of the Os-
Sir Matthew, and that «hi w y borne House. Music was furnished by
mon.il Mr. Justice W alkemi to assist | the Ceciliau orchestra, while the fine 
Jiim in dispensing counsel to the feiiONt, new piano recently installed by the 
who had got into a scrape and who : pythians was also requisitioned. 
wi<hv,i u) know whether it was ndvis- The chair was occupied by the Chief nhle to come before a judge or before a | ^ctor, W^C.^Moresby, wi,after the

jm:\Ve„. if you are guitty,” observed Sir ! ^His^ Majesty »e

Matthew, “you had better go before a, miigicany honored. The next toast was 
jury because then you stand a chance I tbat 0f the Governor-General, the Lieu- 
of Vetting off: but if you are innocent , tenant-Govemor, and the tvrohouses of 

"had better go before a judge, be- ; parliament, to which H. D. Helmcken 
cause you will then get free at on,..” j &.P.P., responded in h,s usual capaW 

Tlie man deliberated for a montent,, The pioneers, the progenitors Of Me 
and then said quietly: I guess 111 j^atiVe Sons, naturally occupied it place
take a jury.” of honor on the toast list, and the so-

Mr. Senkler’s application was enlarged ciety sent four of its worthier to re- 
this morning from the six mçn originally ; spond to the toast, thé
included in the application to embrace p"oae^rdays® 'hi® reminiscences being 
also Frank Rogers and Desplnmefc, the gUpp]emented by A, Graham, and by 
two alleged ringleaders. 1 Messrs. Johnson and Blackburn.

Mr. Senkler as a preliminary step | The health of the Past Chief Factor-, 
asked that a clause in the affidavit of ! was offered by J. Wilson, .an(L*y^ta^5 
out' of the police officers be struck out.1 acknowledged by Dr. • Helmckbn and 
as negotiations for settlement of strike gessre. Yates^Higgms and^M ^ 
did not take part between unionists and factor, to which the chairman re-
ounners but by a committee of promin- ; pjje<j jn appropriate tenus, 
ent citizens of Vancouver. | The Army and Naviy found suitable

Deputy Attorney-General McLean held champions in Major Hibben, Pte. Smet- 
that this committee was simply a go-be- hurst, of the first contingent; Sergt.- 

Mr. Senkleris application to M|jor McTavish. and Corp. Simpson,

At a meeting of the Dairymen’s Asso
ciation held yesterday afternoon at the 
parliament buildings, there were present: 
Major Mutter, president; A. C. Wells, 
vice-president; T. J. Trapp, New West
minster; W: H. Ladner, Ladners; F. 
Harris, Port Hammond; F. Turgoose, 
Saanich; C. R. King, Victoria, and G. H. 
Hadwen, of Duncan, secretary of the 
association.

Some discussion arose over the conflict 
in dates between New Westminster and 
Victoria, and it was decided if no Change 

made to import two carloads of pure

A

G. H. HADWEN.

MET LAST NIGHT:
School Board Held Session for Purpose 

of Filling Vacancies» in Teaching 
Staff. ■;

bred. Stock for sale, but if changed to 
bring in three.

The secretary submitted the following 
report:

4
t

The school board held a short meeting 
last night for the purpose of tilling 
Vacancies on the school teaching staff.
There were present Chairman Hall, and 
Trustees Jay, Brown, Drury and -Hug- 
gett.

It was recommended by the superin
tendent that Win. WiHis be transfered 
from the Central to the High school 
staff. i

This suggestion was acted upon, and 
a motion was made ty that effect by.
Trustee Brown :md carried. Mr. Willis’s 
salary will be $75 per month.

Two vacancies had now to be tilled, 
caused by the above transfer and T.
Brown’s resignation. The list of appli- 

for the positions was referred to, 
and, on motion of Trustee Huggeti, Miss 
Margaret Johnson was appointed to the 
teaching staff temporarily. The other 
vacancy was, on vbtu, given to Miss 
Noble. Miss Johnson’s salary will be 
$4p0 and/Miss Noble4s $600 per annum.

The trustees of thq Baptist mission at 
Victoria West are tp be requested, to, 
kalsomine the schoolroom rented by the| 
trustees.

At the next regular meeting of the , t ... .. , . eo IVV.
board it is expected that the plans for The 00st wlU be abont
the new high school will be taken up. Thls bn,1Se has been needed for a long 
An additional week's '^holidays liavin-- time> and “ w,n hrulg all the settlers 
been given the school Children the allot- and r,|hcl,ers on the south side of the 
'ment of the teachers Vas postponed until riTer in closè touch_ with this 
the next meeting.

THE GOLD ROBBERY.

In accordance with the instructions of 
the last committee meeting, I paid a short 
visit to the upper country, stopping at 
Vernon, Lumley, Kelowna, Salmon Arm 
and Ashcroft. I addressed meetings at the 
three first of these places. I did not con
sider it advisable to hold an auction sale 
In the Okanagan, arid took orders for one 

of stock, which has just been distribut
ed. 'in .Salmon Arm I also placed a small 
order. At Ashcroft I found a good deal of 
Interest taken in the work of the associa
tion, but did not find It very feasible to 
secure order? for stock, and in spite of the 
fact that most of the stockmen bad made 
all their arrangements for the season and 
had already purchased bulls, I thought that 
the demand would justify the importation 
of ojae car of stock for sale. After* con
sultation with the president and committee, 
a straight car of twenty Shorthorn brills 
was ordered and sold at Ashcroft on the 
18th of June with success. The stock Svas 
very highly thought of, and the venture 
will advertise the work we are carrying out 
better than would have been possible by 
any other means, and will, I think, ensure 
the success of a much larger sale In the 
near future.

There is throughout the upper country 
from Penticton to Chilcotcm a good de
mand for better stoc^c both from the larger 
ànd smaller breeders. Practically for some 
years the bulls for tfite whole of the upper 
country have been drawn from one herd, and 
there Is no doubt that, onr breeders recog
nize that It will pay them to secure some 
fresh strains, and If auction sales of pure 
bred stock are held in the upper country 
in good time, after being advertised, they 
will be well attended.*

It Is, I think, In the Interest of the live 
stock breeders of the province that the 
work should be continued and extended at

O
COLUMBIA. ’$

The city council have at lrist taken 
bold of the city’s water supply and havfe 
now on the ghnmd the necessary piping 
to put in a good water system. A flew 
tank has been briilt, and new pipes will 
be laid throughout the city.

The activity in railroad building 
throughout this section has criused a 
great demand for laborers.

Plans for a bridge over the Kettle 
river at Columbia street are completed, 
and work will commence within a few

strike out this section was refused by ‘The Day We Commemorate,” 
dealt with by E. E. Wootton, who, not- 

Mr. Senkler held that there was no withstanding the extremely short notice 
fish running, and no fishing being done, which he had in which to prepare, deliv- 
and that has clients were therefore not ered an able address. The La<“f® wa* 
prerenting the Japs trom carrying ont Prised ^ A^Bnsss. was
then- lawful occupation, and further that honored. During the evening
there was an arrangement entered into g0 were given by Corp. Simpson, 
between the police and the cannetrs to aE . who made a hit with his comic 
catch these men. While he admitted that selections ; by Louis York and Chief

ass :’”Jsrs.lÆ TSV-tstotr»®»
«... h i nr'ii,I b, ibi ,.11 iL.rjTD.il anil "‘vltblm i"i'l Auld Lang
even the police would not say that had 
they stood up and shown their badges 
that it would not have sufficed.

was
the Court.

t » NLLSOIS.
Tony Leyden, who made his escape 

from the Nelson jail last week, is still 
Bricks Stolen bv Robbers Were Veined ' at lar^e- There is now just the odd

at Over Three Himdred Thousand chance that he may be taken along some
Dollars. of the trails in the vicinity of Trail or

Rossland. but this is about the last 
f chance the police have.

Alexander Swanson <Jicd at his resi- 
and gold in various 'shapes and: a. littV j dence in this city on Sunday. The de
silver valued at $340,000 wore stolen ceased w-as a miner and wras employed
during the night from the Selby smelting 1 by ,A; H-. Kelly as foremnn at the May 

i ,, . , , , 1 and Jennie property before it was taken
wor s. The robbers had dug a tunnel over by the Flnetot syndicate, Llie, had 
from outside the hotfôe, beginning witlt I been ailing for about a year, apd recently 
a shaft abcoit^get deep. Thence ! took a trip to California Cor his-health, 
they worjsgd underneath the vault and He returned about two? mouths ago. 
striking upwards bored a hole in the i 
floor. Through that hole they took the ! 
gold bricks and carried them to a bank 1 Fred. E. Burns’s gents’ furnishings 
near the mouth of the'tunnel east of the • store, Victoria street, was the scene of 
works where they were evidently , a ®re on Thursday night. The fire ap- 
placed in a boat. Ift their hurry the Parently broke ont in a pile of clothing 
robbers left two of 4he bricks on the \ at the far end of the store and »Pread 
b^nk. ! to the shelving on the west wall, where

Sheriff Veale, of Centra county, and were stored the hats and boots The 
the chief of police, Squford. of Vallejo, an,?b°B,ï1?11 13 tbat a dete,ct‘P |lcctn5 
have been notified, and are now at the 1ft/'lre lvas thf fa,,se »f>be A

-t- s? ■»"» *j“*~*» ■»a : XTssrartorus sth. Bag tit-ea are at'work oD th? case, valued flbollt gygx, waa more „ ^ 
but bo far there is not the slightest clue damaged by smoke and water. Tqe build- 
“j“e robbers. | ing, owned by J. L. Bro>vu, is insured

The work was that of skilled men and for $&00, and suffered very little dam- 
their elaborate plans, were carried out age. The stock is insured for $2,500, 
without a hitch. They got all the bul- ! and the toss sustained cannot very well 
ion in the vault, leaving behiiid only j be estimated just yet. 
the two bricks which were dropped on i Mr. Lee is engaged in laying ont the 
the shore.' Only oneway’s accumulation new race track. This track will be half 
of refinhd' gold was kept at the works, a mile long and sixty feet wide. 
Yesterday's run was unusually heavy and 
the gold was to have been shipped to 
San Francisco to-day,'

The tunnel that the, robbers excavated 
about three feet, in diameter and 

gave theni plenty of room in which to 
work. It is supposed that the dirt from 
the tunnel was taken out at night and 
droppedrin the bay. First reports stated 
that thé tunnel was . two hundred or 
three hundred feet l<jng, but according 
to late advices it was about ten feet in 
length. The shaft was started close to 
the wall and was sunk below the founda
tion, thence it was only a short distance 
under the floor of the vault. It is 
thought the men who committed the rob
bery took their plunder in a launch and 
made off for San Francisco. There are 
plenty of places, however, to which they 
may have gone, either up the Sacra
mento river or to thle shore of any of 
the numerous bays.

One of the officials of the Selby 
Smelting Works said: “We find the 
plotters were aided by some one thor
oughly familiar with the system em
ployed in the works,' and one fully in
formed as to .the construction of the 
vault. Last night one of the watchmen 
employed about the premises heard 
noises inside the vault, and informed his 
fellows that the devil or ghosts were 
inside the vault. They laughed at him 
and made no investigation, and thus the 
robbers were left unmolested at their 
work.”

Vallejog-Cal., Aug.- ; 6.—Gold bricks ;
Svne.

The committee of management con- 
! sisted of W. C. Moresby, James Mansell 

His I-ordship cited a case which came and Thomas Fletcher, 
before Mr. Justice Hawkins a few years |
before he left the bench, in which he ' _______ _
sail! that the practice of laying a trap ! Late D Carthlai a Shipmate of Rear 
to eatoh a man could not be toe atiroudy Admiral Beaumont in Northern
condemned. But the present case an the .
opinion of the court was that the present j Expedition,
instance was not one that could be term- j It .g interestmg to note in connection t 
cd a trap, lint merely a fair piece of de- : wlth the late jj Carmel, formerly of " 
tective work. What right had these men , thig cit)% wllo died a few days ago at 
to carry fire arms at all? ] Loat Angles, that he was with Sir G.

Mr. Senkler then asked for bail be- 1 Nareg in 1575 whpn that gallant snil'.r en- 
canse of the hardship entailed on the deavored to reach the North Foie. He 
men of waiting for a trial by jury, the | was engineer on one of the steamers 
court retorting that they could come up : wujch formed the expedition, the Discov- 
for speedy trial to-morrow if they so ! ery and Alert. Amoug the others of the 
desired. Mr. Senkler held, however, that party were Commander Markham, Lient, 
this course robbed them of the inalien- Aldrich, surveyor; Capt. Feilden, R.A.,
able right of a Briton to be tried by u a naturalist; Capt. Stevenson and Lieut., Feed this year Is very good oh the

Rear-Admiral, Beaumont, the form- ranges ; in fact, I’ found demand for sfick- 
Mr. Senkler then asked if the ques- eP popular eommandcr-in-clrief of the ers. A couple of hundred yearlings could 

tion of whether the men would repeat North Pacific squadron. Capt. Stephen- be sold af the present time without dlffi- 
the offence or not it released would be ] son was in charge of the Discovery and culty.
considered, the Court replied that he j Lieut. Beaumont was first lieutenant. in the absence of very definite Informa- 
would not take that into consideration | The expedition left/Portsmouth on tion on the subject, It Is a little difficult 
at all. I Many 29th, 1S75, and entered Smith to form any kind of satisfactory estimate

Continuing, Mr. Senkler asked that bail ! Sound in the last of July. After much of the cattle Industry In our province. From 
be granted, as his clients were poor men, difficulty Lady Franklin Bay was reach- what I can Iéhrn, some 6,000 head of cattle 
and by their detention were prevented ed, where the Discovery was established will be shipped this year to the Coast from 
from carrying out their lawful calling, in winter quarters. The Alert pressed points on the C. P. R. between Kamloops 
and that it ’be not set so high as to make on to a point beyond 82 degrees, and and SpeiyL-e's Bridge. Probably one-third 
it prohibitive. Bail could properly be from there Capt. Markham and Lieut, to one-half this number will be shipped 
refused in case of a treasonable offence, Parr advanced over the polar pack, and - north up. the-Cariboo road anil south and 
but the présent, he thought, was one in in the face of almost insurmountable east to the Boundary and Kootenay dts- 
wbiefi it-’’should be allowed. difficulties reached a latitude considéra- tricts.

In reply, Mr. McLean referred to the blv above 83 degrees, the highest point These figure», If rather crude, will give 
refusal of Mr. Justice Martin to grant then attained. During the expedition some idea as to the amount of business 
liai! to the six men concerned. The Lieut. Beaumont made valuable dis- done. From wliat little knowledge I have 
Court here intimated that after consider- covaries along the northern coast of °f tills subject .1 .anticipate a considerable 
ation he felt that an application was Greenland. The results of this expedi- Increase of business in the near future, 
regular and legitimate. ' tion were the discovery of three bun- Tile eui'esHfttl growing of alfalfa, sanlotn

Mr. McLean felt however that the dred miles of new coast line and a hum- and other large crop»: and the Increased 
judge in considering the present appli- her tf important meteorological observa- are»; (*irught into cultivation by irrigation, 
cation was in a different position to that tions. While on this station Rear- wilt «town hjgieiltF' supply of winter feed, 
which he would be had the original ap- Admiral Beaumont and Mr. Cartmel of- wbRr tfre introduction of better sires of 
plication came before him. He las now ten exchanged' reminiscences of the try- ear^r maturing qua titles and better feed-

ssrssr-' •• “ " ““ » “ i rsrjar- - -tu, A. , . .. __ ^ ! In this connection I would like to nraw
tbit it tvoobiT ha"'1 McTjea“ held : .. Tti your attention to a recent experiment made

', -, • ,ld J”? I’T'->Pvr to grant the bail | CLOVER lxylNT RANGE ,n jjaD8ag One hundred anil thirty calves
* ■ j ^md be shown that tin refusing | ' were fed for some seven months, and at a
bail Mr. Justice Martin had acted i To Be Placed at Disposal of Officer averaged as follows in Kansas
arbitanly. | Commanding R. E.-Regimental clty.g market:

hurt her the case was not only one in Order. Thirty-two steers at $5.40 brought >45.29.
which men had been interfered with in ----------* Seventy-four heifers at >5.35 brought
the pursuit of their occupation and The • following regimental order haa gqo.eo.
marooning. It possibly involved murder, been issued: The 18 poorest heifers at >5.15 brought
ior Rogers himself admitted knocking j Regimental Headquarters. $38.20 each. The average weight for the
one man senseless, and of another’s I Victoria, B. C., August 7, 1901. lot was goo pounds each,
jumping overboard and not being after-i The following district order, No. 33, 0th This experiment Is as much In the line
wards seen, wliile the body of a man, : August, 1901, is published for information: of the farmers of our lower country as In
evidently a Jap, had just recently been ! The Clover Point rifle range will be at that of the stockmen of the ranges, end it
picked up. More, many of these men the disposal (exclusive) of the officer com- Is particularly a lesson to all of us of the'
were Chilians, negroes and1 other nation- mandlng the Royal Engineers at Esquimau advantage of feeding stock from the begin- 
nlities, who were loose fish in the com- from the 12th to the 16th of August In- nlng and selling It young. It is a recog- 
inunit.v, and who would promptly break slant, Inclusive, together with targets, nlzed fact that It costs less to put a pound 
bail if released. ‘ marking discs, etc., etc. of meat on a young pig or a young steer

Against RogJrs and Desplaines there Officers commanding companies will see than on an older one. While at Vernon I 
Were eight char-es The former was ,hat Tor the rifles of their companies had the pleasure of meeting. Colonel Dent
the head and front of the whole matter are obtained at once from regimental and his staff. ' Mr. Anderson had kindly 
He had boldly enunciated a noliev of stores and properly attached to rifles. The advised me of his visit, but I did not think 
maroonmc, nod l...a , Ï . u- Quartermaster will Issue 50 to each officer that onr organization was sufficiently estqb-gathered about lum ^ommonding , company. llshed to furnish'any assistance of value In
to PaLl-L own tTen'- Wh° aC<?rd'.ng By order. this direction. A little system and organ-
-tivthin.r rP. wre lend y for (8gd.) ALEXIS MARTIN, Capt., tzatlon waa badly needed and would have
A ' , eA’ftdence against them Actg. Regtl. Adjutant. "been the means of bringing together, 1

• ear- and undoubted, and a peculiar --------------;--------- think, a .naityë ^nitable elosa of horses and
Jlnf °.f conduct was permissible in their IT SAVED HIS BABY. more of then? to tiol. Dent’s notice.
Vo0 *n that justice might not be ----------- I regret to- note that these gentlemen had

f*ated. “My baby was terribly sick with the diar- to meet on more' than one occasion, to say
Mr. Senkler, pointed ont that the only rhoea,” says J. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore- the least of It, unbusinees-Hke methcxre on

J' ason given by Mr. Justice Martin for gon. “We were unable to cure him wlth^ the part of the seller».
J « fusing bail was that the strike was not the doctor’s assistance, and ns a last resort ferring to tactics such as. bringing in-horses 
Settled, The strike now being settled we tried Chamberlain’s fîolic, Çholera dnd a second time, with a different rider, çp 
that reason np longer obtained. Further, Diarrhoea Remedy. I am happy to say it asking éïdrbltâfft ' prlcee as ' càlculàted * to 
tlie Japs induced violence by saying they gflve Inunediate relief and a complete discredit the Canadian breedécri arid to de- 
vr re going to fish, when, if they bad cure.” For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole- ter any future purchase, 
told the truth, and’ said that they were Ba,e Agents. , I may add that the wsr office, having laid

I would recommend that the prin
cipal stock raising districts be visited and 
inquiry made ns to their requirements, and 
arrangements made for two large sales to 
be held, say in May next, at Ashcroft and 
Vernon, 
think that

WAS AN ARGONAUT.

FttHn present Indications I should 
tit least five carloads could be 

J placed In Ashcroft, to consist of stock 
mainly Shorthorns, and à few Herefords, 
including a few heifers and a sc<ye of 
young pigs. Kamloops would have to be 
considered in this matter, but Ashcroft 
seems to me to be on the wholp a better 
centre. I have no doubt that satisfactory 
arrangements could be made with the Can
adian Pacifié railway to run stock back at 
reasonable figures.

At Vernon, I think, at least two cars of 
mixed stock could be sold ; sheep should be 
included here.

: o
KAMLOOPS.

jury of his peers. now

■o-
NANAIMO.

Joe ïreachak, while engaged brushing 
in the tunnel at Extension yesterday, 
was injured by cpal falling on him. He 
was brought to Nanaimo hospital by 
train. JEiis back and on 2 thigh were 
fouçd to be broken, and he also sustain
ed internal injuries.

George Norris, proprietor of the Na
naimo Free Press, is viry seriously ill at 
his residence.

Serious bush files are raging around 
the suburbs. ^Alexandra sent a call for 
help from the local fire department yes
terday afternoon. l£ive hundred feet of 
hose was sent down, and is believed to 
be sufficient to keep the tire from catch
ing the houses. At Extension serious 
fe.irs were entertained during the high 
winds for the safety of the town. Two 
houses caught, but were put out before 
much damage was done. The outcrop of 
coal at No. 1 is now safe, the fire being 
extinguished in that quarter.

was

of the steCrs

GRAND FORKS.
J. H. Kennedy, chief engineer of the 

V., V. & E. railway, has returned from 
an inspection of the route of the pro
posed spur between Gyafld Forks and 
Phoenix. The w’ork of clearing the right 
of way will be- commenced next week.

Contractors report that there is a great 
scarcity of labor. Hundreds of men can 
find* employment on the work between 
here and Cascade.

Joseph Wiseman, the original discover
er, has returned to the coal fields on the 
north fork of Kettle river for the pur
pose of doing some further prospecting. 
Serious development wrork can not be 
undertaken until a trail is built.

Owing to the destruction of a small 
bridge on the Eholt branch of the C. 
P. R. iro ore has rèached the Granby 
smelter' from Phoeriix during the past 
two days.

The coal oil experts howe started 
sinking n new hole on Joe Ward’s 
ranch. Quicksand has recently been 
giving them no little trouble;

IT MEANS
OSTRACISM.

Foul Breath and Disgusting Dischai ges 
Dae .to Catarrh. Make Thousands 
of People Objects of Aversion. Dr. 
Agnews Catarrhal Powder Be
lieves In 10 Minutes and Cures.

a

Hon. George James, of Scranton, Pa., 
says: “I have been a niartyr to Catarrh for 
twenty years, constant hawking anjd drop
ping in thé throat and pain in tfie head, 
very offensive breath. I tried Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal. Powder. The first application 
gave instant relief.
bottles I was cured." 60 cents. Sold by 
Dean & Htecocks and Hall & Co.—14.

O-
YKRNON.I cannot help rej

The committee in charge of the Labor 
Day sports have met with fairly good 
success in their canvass of the city for 
subscriptions towards the prize list. They 
have secured about $400, which will en
able them to offer substantial prizes for

After using a few

3
competition in the various events on tbs ' find former inttiatie imprisoned ftir theft, 
programme.—Newrs. I swore as to irreg^arities ip jail, and

With the exeception of a few local ! as to. notes having been smuggled to her 
showers last week, the. weather has af
forded the farmers a splendid chance to 
get down their hay and grain. The 
average yield is good, taking the Spal- 
lumcheen and Okanagan as a whole, and 
better prices than usual for wheat are 
expected this season.

Vincent Duteau. of White Valley, died 
on Tuesday night, after a lingering ill
ness of several months* duration. Mr.
Duteau was among the earliest settlers 
of this district, in which he has lived for 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 35 
years. He was a native of the province 
of Quebec, but came to the Pacific coast 
while yet a young man, and followed 
various mining excitements in different 
sections.

in. bread, or passed through the bars. 
She solid that Wardën Armstrong had 
misconducted himself with different 
female prisoners. Recalled in the after
noon by Judge Harrison and cross-exam
ined as to statements made by her, she- 
admitted that she could not swear posi
tively to some 'Of the statements she had 
made, but stuck to her story regarding

George
Marshall swore that he had seen vege
tables and other supplies, which should 

! have been used in the jail, sent to out
siders. He could give no dates.

Continuing his evidence at the jail in
vestigation on Friday, D. Ii. Robson, 
government ageut, said he made the sug
gestion to his wife vhat Rosy be sent to 
some Roman Catholic institution. Rosy 
was brought up a strict Komauist, but 
was not so now, and declined to go to a 
Romanist place. The priest only visited 
his house when he was sent for. Mc
Carthy’s complaints were general rather 
than personal. He could not be sure, but 
thought it was he who also complained 
of immorality. The warden s-ud he had 
heard rumors, and asked witness if he 
had heard any. He said yes, and told 
him of McCarthy's staLenent. The 
warden said he was anxious to trace the 
minors going around at the time to tbeir 
origin. The reason the priest was asked 
to be present when Rosy made her affi
davit wras that he had been her priest, 
and both spoke French, Kosy’s English 
not being good, it w’as thought the priest 
could help her. Witness knew of no at
tempt contemplated to oust the warden 
and put some one else iii the position. 
McKenzie complained his. clothes had 
been destroyed by moths while he was 
in gaol. He also said all the prisoners 
knew of the alleged immorality.

Miss Armstrong, sworn, deposed ft» 
Rosy Gayuor bringing dresses, capes, etc., 
into the gaol. Witness did 1 ot receive 
anything from her. Knew nothing of 
any collarette. She received a silk sofa 
cushion from Rosy. It is of Japanese 
embroidery (produced). Rosy tcok twr 
enshions from her trunk, and offered 
witness one. The matron, wrho was 
I resent, said no, better keep them. Later, 
witness accepted it. She saw May Evans 
in the women's ward and gaol house. 
When she first came to the gaol she waa 
in the house several times. She did not 
go every «day, nor every week. Witness 
did not remember the warden being in 
the house any time when Rosy Gaynor 
was there.

Father De Vriendt, re-callt d, said thnt 
Rita King on May 10th, 1900, was par
doned out of the penitentiary. She was 
pardoned on the score of sickness. To 
Mr. Dockrill: Rosy said sometimes men 
went to lier cell at 5 or 6 in the 
ing. She mentioned May Evans's name 
in connection with wrongdoing between 
prisoners. She spoke of May’s misdeeds 
before referring to her own. and did noL^ 
complain about anyone. Witness did net 
urge her to make a complaint. She men
tioned a man’s name, which witness 
could not recall.
o’clock and set the alarm for 6 o’clock. 
She had told the man she did not want 
him.

ihe warden’s misconduct.

NfciLSON.
George Henry Keys, of Nelson, and 

Miss Jane Ella McCoy were married on 
Wednesday afternoon by Rev. J. H. 
Whr£e. The ceremony took place at the 
1 esidence of G. W. Steele, Silica street, 
in the presence of a few intimate friends. 
Mr. and MrS; Keys wrill live-at Fairview.

Tony Leyden, a prisoner who was 
undergoing six months’ imprisonment in 
the Nelson jail upon a charge of escap
ing from custody, and who was awaiting 
trial on the charge of theft, made good 
his escape from the jail yard on Wed
nesday w'hile ,he wTas out at work with 
the chain gang. Leyden was regarded 
as a desperate character from his first 
entrance into the jail and was always 
worked with a leg iron. Five minutes 
after he had disappeared the warden 
was making Bis rounds of the jail yard 
end not seeing Leyden at once asked the 
guard where he was. A very few minutes 
sufficed to show that Leyden had taken 
French leave. The other prisoners were 
at once locked up and all the available 
men in the jail w'ere sent out to search 
for Leyden, A reward of $25 has been 
offered for his recapture.

J. A. Kefiy, milt foreman at the Ar
lington mine, had a- narrow escape from 
death Tuesday. While standing on the 
outside of the ore biç at the Arlington 
tie lost hi^ balance ffiid fell backwards 
J’jbrr distance of 2féet, striking on his 
shoulders and back on the rough ground. 
When he was picked up it was thought 
that .he had been killed. He was taken 
at once to the hospital at Ytiiir, where, 
upon mediçal exnrçuflktion, lie w-as found 
to be uninjured beypqd a very# severe 
shaking up, which fcftay have broken a 
blood vessel. The.—hospital physician 
says the patient may be around in a few 
days. ‘ u '

A meeting of the police commissioners 
was held on Thursday for the purpose of 
considering the suspension of Police Con
stable Ilenbener, wrho was relieved -from 
duty by Chief Jarvis for fighting on the 
street with Thomas Cunningham. The 
evidence of a number of witnesses was

morn-

after which the commissionerstaken,
decided-iû_censure Heabcner for his con
duct for fighting and reinstate him.

He had come at 5ROSSLAND.
Rev. Ralph W. Trotter, B. A., pastor 

of the Columbia Baptist church, has 
finally communicated his decision regard
ing the call to the Rossland Baptist 
church. Mr. Trotter w on’t come to the 
Golden City, and -the congregation will 
now bo compelled to' look elsewhere for 
a pastor.

The survey of the Velvet w agon road 
bas been completed, IL B. Smith,, the 
Rossland' engineer who had" charge" of 
the work, has returned to the city and 
will proceed at once with tlie completion 
of the plans and the compilation of the 
other necessary information to be for
warded to the department of lands and 
works.

The verdict given by the coroner’s 
jury in the matter of the sad death of 
the late William Young, brother of 
James H. Young, of Rossland, is not 
generally accepted, and steps are being 
taken to unravel the mystery attending 
the fatality. The verdict was that of 
suicide. James 1L’Young, of Rossland, 
is not disposed to accept the».coroner’s 
jury’s veral’et. He is satisfied that all 
the facts attending the terrible affair 
hftve^ not been revealed, and that when 
the story is told in its entirety the cir
cumstances will point clearly to murder 
and not to suicide. At the present mo
ment Mr. Young htfs n detective going 
over the ground and investigating the 
matter.—Miner.

A suggestion is afoot that the Rocky 
Mountain Rifles sbduld jonrney to the 
Coast to trike part in *i>e Royal recep
tion at Vancouver and Victoria to T. R. 
H. the Duke and Duchess of York.

The sawmill of Messrs. Blue, Fisher 
Sc Deschamps, located six miles north of 
the1 city, had an exceedingly narrow es
cape from destruction! t*y fire on Wednes
day hf tern obn. A /direst tire almost sur
rounded the mill site, and the buildings 
were only ^aved bfr Bard work and good 
generalship. Sixty or seventy men went 
out frbtn the city to assist in the work of 
fighting the flames, but the crucial stage 
was -over when ' they arrived on the
.spefc

Hon. James D. Prentice, provincial 
minister of education.' is coming to Ross
land to straighten out the tangle that 
has arisen jn connection with the con
struction of the new school in the rail
way addition of the city. Mr. Prentice 
leaves Victoria on Tuesday next.

SEW WESTMINSTER.
A workman on the new diedge bad a 

narrow escape from being drowned about 
1 o’clock on' Saturday afternoon, a fat
ality being averted, by the prompt ac
tion of Joseph Johnston. Mr. Johnston 
saw one of the men employed on the 
dredge fall into the river, between the 
dredge and the C. I\ R. wharf. He at 
once ran across the street, and through 
a scow house, moored to the stern of 
which was a fishing skiff, which he un
fastened and pushed out. Hé found the 
man clinging to the ptlank on which he 
had been walking on board the dredge, 
but he was,, chilled through and nearly 
exhausted. In, his eagerness to grasp 
the helping hand extended to him he let 
go his hold on the friendly plank too 
soun, and Mr. Johnstbn thought it best 
to grasp the foot and leg, which then 
appeared above water, and thus rescued 
the man.

F. C. Gamble, C. E., superintendent of 
dykes, accompanied by Mr. J. A. L. Wad
dell, the new bridge engineer, and wife, 
went up river on Wednesday morning on 
the steamer Fire Fty, which was speci
ally secured for the trip, and a visit was 
thus paid to the Pitt lake dyking system 
apd other points of interest within easy 
reach of the city.

In the jail investigation, now bring 
conducted by Judge Harrison, Rose Gay
lord, the first witness, a French woman,

He had gone there twice. She 
also said she knew' something about May 
Evans, but did not indicate what that 
something was. Witness was called by 
telephone to Mrs-. Robson’s house, where 
he met Capt. Pittendrigh. Mrs. Robson 
showed him to the room where the mag
istrate and Rosy were, and then left. 
Rosy said she wuinted to lay a complaint, 
hftd Capt. Pittendright wrote as she dic
tated. In her statement Rosy made ex
tensive reference* to her being visited 
in her cell, more so than she had previ-

o
VANCOUVER.

The cost for lighting the city street* 
amounts to something over $-.509 per 
month. The bill which went before the 
light committee on Thursday totalled 
$2,576.

While Contractor James Young was 
working at the police station improve
ments on Tuesday 
gave, way beneaitih his weight, and one 
leg protruded cellarwards. Other than a 
slight bruise Mr. Young escaped injury.

When the warship Amphdon was mak
ing her way across the- Gulf she passed 
an overturned fishing boat with two men 
clmging to 'it. A boat w^as lowered and 
manned by willing bluejackets and the 
wrecked crew w-as restored to its craft, 
it being righted and pumped out by the 
sailors. A net, belonging to the boat, 
was also rescued and returned to the joy
ful owners, who went on thrir Way, filled 
wdth thanks to the big-hearted sailor 
lads, who had just changed along in the 
nick of time. The Amphion was delayed 

j for three hours by this occurrence.
Mrs. Churchill, wife of a fisherman em

ployed at Steveston, died at her resi
dence, Harris street, on Tuesday after
noon. Only a month ago Mr. Churchill 
suffered another bereavement in the 
death of has little child.

The death occurred on Tuesday even
ing of Mrs. Patrick, wife of Mr. George 
Patrick, of 711 Gambie street, after a 
lingering illness.

R. 1’. Ward, superintendent 
Ward Horsefly Gold Mining 
passed through the city on Tuesday, en 
joute for San Francisco, with a large 
shipment of gold from his company’s 
mines, estimated at between $8,000 and 
$10.000 in cash value. The Ward Horse
fly company operates a large hydraulic 
mine at Horsefly, Oariboo.

General Manager McNicolf, of the C. 
P. R. Co., is to return to Montreal di
rect. It had been Mr. McNicolVs inten
tion to visit Victoria before kiting the 
coast, and to return via the Kootenay & 
Southern route; he has, however, al
ready been absent from Montreal about 
five w’eeks, and feels that his trip must 
not be further prolonged. Ge Tuesday 
Mr. McNicoll visited the Fraser river 
fisheries and invited Mayor Townley, 
several citizens and C. P. R. officials to 
accompany him.

Ah Wooey has been arrested as Im
plicated in the triple Chinese murder 
which took place at Ladners u few 
w’eeks ago.

The Harrison River. Timber & Trad
ing Company’s mill on the main line ct 
the C. P. R. was burned down on Tues
day night. The loss is estimated at 
$12,(XX).

morning, the floor

of the
company.

NOTES FOM SAANICH.

(Special Correspondence of the TlmeaA
The Lord Bishop of Colqmbia cele

brated confirmations in North and South. 
Saanich on ’ Sunday. At Snanicbton 
church there were six candidates. Hist 
Tvordship gavé a very impressive ad
dress.

R. Thompson, who has followed hN 
two brothers from South Africa, arrive* 
in Saanichton on Saturday.

I

rd Looked 
Silently On

hbo Confessed His Quilt, 
ed to Death at the 

Stake.

e Held Up While Chains 
p Fastened Around 

His Body.

1111. Ala.. Aug. 
croams and his eyes bulging 
cad, John Wesley Penning- 
v. w-as burned at the stake 
pris»*: Ala., before

7.—With

a crowd 
tged and determined citizens 
Minty this morning.
*as composed of both whites 

and though the suffering 
<1 tor mercy, and frantically 

to break the chains that 
nd him, not a trace of 
i shown on the faces that 
dm through the flames. IVn- 
1 committed a brutal assault 
J. O. Davis, wife of one of 
•ruminent farmers of Coffee 
1 had confessed his guilt, 
e was committed on Thurs
ton of last week, while Mrs. 
gathering vegetables in her 

niiington vhoaked the woman 
bility. and afterwards fled to 

by. As soon as she re- 
K-iousness. Mrs. Davis crawl- 
house and told her husband 
happened. A large

sym-

Was Quickly Organized 
•hounds, and they chased the 
early this morning, when he 

red in a swamp. He 
i and foot and taken to the 
e for identification, 
the assault had been spread 

truund Enterprise, and every 
the neighborhood had joined 
mit. When the posse arrived 
11g w ith Pennington, at least 
s were gathered near the 
le 1 ice. A great shout w’ent up 
prisoner appeared, but at a 
men withdrew to the woods 

y awaited the result of the 
Pennington and Mrs. Davis, 

s recognized him as her a»- 
d the negro broke down and 

admitted having committed 
t and pleaded for mercy, but 
agged from the house to the 
ere the crowd had gathered, 
r expecting the confession, 
izens had driven an iron 
the ground, and as the can- 

ircd with Pennington, both 
[1 blacks w’ere piling brush- 
nd the stake. The negro saw 
and with a scream of terror 
faint. He was quickly re
lira gged to the stake while 

stood silently by. The fright- 
was limp and had to be held 
the chains were fastened 

neck and body.
Match Was Applied 

and with oil to feed upoti. 
lame soon burst into a roar-

1
ified negro again pleaded for 
he most agonizing tones, and 
God that those around him 

He then called upon his 
rgiveness and as the ti 

> his neck,
>ard and the man’s eyes al 
out of tbeir sockets- ^ - «c-f 

the tire bad gained such

ames 
an unearthly

tli.1*^nothing could be seen ex- 
ding motion in the circle

ie followed and in a few min- 
Ha 111 es had subsided sufficient- 
k* that Pennington’s head had 
kvard and hung limp over the 
lis body was quickly consunv 
pthing remained but a pile of 
he crowd then dispensed.

m m VICTIMS.
Killed by 0t saline Explosion In 

ibia—Firemen Now nt Work 
A non* the Debris.

Bphia, Aug. 5.—Six persons, all 
tre known to be dead as a re- 
L terrible gasoline explosion last 
Cch tore to atoms; six buildings 
Lt street, between Tenth and 
I streets, and wrecked over a 
[others. As to the number that 
Un in the ruins of the wrecked 
f all b mere speculation. Only 
he six that perished has been 
[ This is Annie Harris, a child 
fs old, who lived at 1,013 Locust 
[the opposite side from the build* 
rhich the explosion occurred.
[ 7 o’clock this morning before 
[en. after working bard all night,
[ smouldering ruins sufficiently 
B to enable them to begin a 
fr the bodies which are supposed 
Death the wrecked buildings.
10 Locust street, M. Rosenthal, 
a five children lived. They es- 
ftl, broken limbs and contusions, 
[building was completely wreck- 
the Rosenthal home was a 

Lamed Frank Schmidt. He was 
It a third story window when 
Sosion occurred. Schmidt was 
trough the window and landed 
k top of a stable forty feet from 
tked building. He escaped with

.igbt persons all told were
lospital. Of this uumber s'x are 

fatally injured. Twenty-eight 
lering from fractured bmbs 
Chile the injuries of the others 

slight cuts from flying debris. 
Une at the hospitals this morning 
Ling Persons who had relatives 
Bids’ living in the wrecked struc- 
e standing about weeping and ab 
stracted. hoping that their iorve« 
ky have escaped a'terrible deatn 
rfill of the worst, 
j-operty loss will amount to about 
, on which there is small lneur*

taken

XD STAND COLLAPSED.

Injured During Races at 
Paisley. Scotland.

’ersons

r, Scotland, Aug. S.-At the race 
here to-day the gland stand, 

crowded with people, co'- 
reported toMany persons are 

een injured. ..
ey, Aug. 8.—There were no fata»* 
it forty persons were injured, J* 
r sustaining broken limbs-
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Warships in 

Collisio

(laughter's health began to fail. KV(,r 
thing that eon Id lie thought of w„, ,],/ 
to help her, but it wan of no iw, j. 
seemed as though nothing could reach the 
trouble. We tried different patent auali 
fines, lint no use. When she j„.gail t0 
complain she was quite stout: tx"-iKhed 
170, the picture of good health until 
aliout the age of fourteen, then in slx 
months she was so run down her weight 
was but 120. She kept failing and 
gave up, thinking there was no use she 
must die. Friends all said. ‘You wm 
lose your daughter.’ I must sm, doc
tor. that only for your ‘Favorite IV 
scriptioi.' my daughter would Inn,, i.....

THE TOMBOY. VHow Marion 
Was Detained

so far changed that what protection but Canada, on which the hungry con- 
feeling there is among the farmers is ; sumers must soon rely to make up these 
now, chiefly the survival of formic , jeaU j dabsences. We shall probably feel the 
ousy. They are not now really deeply con-] coming depression in a slighter degree

than any other country. Therefore we

if the squabbles become almost 
at times, than that the public 

Time is pushing everything along be- ghould ^ compels to look on while the 
fore him and working revolutions in all . ignoble struggle for personal advantage 
callings save that of the lawyers, who are goe$$ on
slaves to precedent. The nation or the j Whatever the opinion on the coast 
race or the business that adheres too upon this pojnt 0( cabinet reconstruction 
closely to precedent is liable to find itself , may be, tbere -ls no doubt that the con- 
pushed aside altogether by the multitude gj.j|iuenc.jes eliietiy interested in the in- 
of innovations produced by the aforesaid tepior believe that the member for Nel- 
inexorable Time. There is the salmon bas Won the points in the prelimin-

for example, which 
of evolution. •

THE FISHING INDUSTRY. even 
nauseous

A Kind of Girl Who Became 
Extinct in the Last 

Century.

cemed in the Canadian rivalry.”
“There Is no reason why the people of can afford to view in a more or 

Canada and the people .it this country philosophic manner the efforts of the 
should not be good custamei s to each statesmen of Germany to ward off the 
other. Unfettered trade petween them 
would have the same reellit that l‘ke 
trade has between oar own states. The 
action and interaction of supply and de- ! increased for the punaise of enabling the 
mand would tend to the development of farmers to share, in the protection which 
all the energies and industries of both has been accorded the manufacturers, 
peoples as it does, for instance, between The 1)ro|)affle result will be an enhanced 
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio on the one 
hand, and Michigan and Minnesota on 
the other. And the more prosperous one. distress among the poorer classes, lhe 
people become under unrestricted inter- j ultimate effect of the artificial stimulus 
course, the more it would contribute to should he an increase in agricultural pro- 
the prosperity of the other. The notion ,puetion and the filial drop of prices to 
that tariffs can build up trade .that 
would not otherwise arise rests on the 
fallacy that trade is practically limited come 
and that what one poeple gets another we suppose, 
must lose. But left to itself, trade Kaiser, 
breeds trade, as is shown* by the vast ■ serve how it works out. It niay pay as 
growth of our free trade within our bor- ! W(,n as the fast shi,ti which have been 
ders and the relative slow advance of , 

hampered foreign trade. Take the 
intercourse with our

CruisNewly Built Third-Class
Chibaya Struck by TorpedoThe Delayed Representative of La 

Presse Has Arrived From 
the Orient.

The duties onthreatening disaster, 
agricultural imports have been greatly

I
It’s a far cry from the sampler-work

ing maiden of a hundred years ago to 
the athletic girl of to-day. The girl of 
a hundred j’ears ago did not dare to be 
original in thought or action, or if she 
did was at once stamped as eccentric 
and strong-minded. Her mind was form
ed on safe principles. She was trained 
to household duties, and to accept the 
narrow limits iii which she was to move 

the natural, intellectual and physical 
bounds of a woman’s capacity. If she 
revolted from-cup and ball early in the 
century, or later from the mild delight 
of croquet and wanted to run and romp, 
she was invariably set down as “a regu
lar tomboy.” That was a very familiar

Destroyer.
The electors of the Slocanpacking industry, 

seems to be in a process
i ary round.

warned by the Fay streak to be ready 
Yankee has departed lQr the fruy anj to prepare their list: of 

the established order of doing wants in uifvance. Mr. Green is the

jjussiau Proclamation in Regai 
to an Important Chinese Con

cession of Territory.

Interesting and Exciting Experi
ence in the Land of the 

Tsar.

are
in her grave to-day. 
taken one-half bottle th«- natural 
tion was established, and \w bought 
another one. making only two bottles ju 
all. and she completely recovered, 
then she is as well as can be.*'

The ingenious
price of the necessaries of life and greaterfrom

things, as usual, and has obtained a cjiampion of the silver-lead industry. He 
great advantage over us on this side who . is to be asked to give substantial evi- 
reiuain allied with precedent. It costs dence of his good faith by advocating the 

average about 2^t cents to construction of government smelters and
The Japanese mail brought by R. 1 

g Empress of China give particulars 1 
a collision on the 18th ult. between tj 

built third-class cruiser Cliihaj

By long odds the most interesting pas
senger on the Empress of Japan, which 
arrived at quarantine last night, was 
August Marion, the representative of 
Montreal La Presse, who was Lorenzo 
Prince’s companion in the world circling 
competition. The latter passed through 
here about a fortnight ago, having estab
lished an enviable record unaided by the 
magic lucre of the plutocrat.

Mr. Marion, however, has a story to 
tell. In their dash through the great 
Asiatic, or rather Manchurian, waste, he 
fell by the wayside. From what he has 
learned, it would appear that certain 
rivals In the great race resorted to other 
means than legitimate competition to 
take the laurels from the speedy Cana
dians.

The belated journalist is typically 
French in his vivacity and enthusiasm, 
while his appearance would suggest no 
other nationality. He is somewhat above 
the medium height, with a rather tierce 
moustache and Imperial, and his frame 
is that of-a man who could give and 
take a great deal. When his command 
of English was exhausted in the narra
tion of his experience the expressive 
shrug and gesture did the rest, 
though Mr. Marion has all the character
istics of the sou of La Belle France, his 
intense loyalty to British institutions, 
philosophical acceptance of defeat, and 
sturdy independence give him a claim to 
membership in the great Canadian fra
ternity of people.

He was standing with a number of 
passengers on the forward deck of the 
liner when approached by a Times re
presentative. He certainly did not wait Th 0 Thtne
for the inevitable bombardment; he let lht Une 1 g " ee(l ’
fly a gauntlet of questions concerning Such girls make the healthiest and
his friend Prince, and exulted not a happiest of women, with one provision 
trifle when he learned of the splendid —they must begin .womanhood aright, 
time his companion made. He expressed When the womaulv function is first 
himself convinced that Prince wouldhave lowered the Fitzmaurice time had established it should be under perfectly 
they not been detained by Russian offi- healthy conditions, otherwise soon or 
cialt* while crossing Manchuria. “But late diseases of the womanly organism 
what does it matter ?” he remarked. With will resuk, and this opens the door to 
a prodigious shrug, “we lost and will ac- boundless suffering,
eeFt The first lesson wm,» every girl should
justlv entitled to first place in considéra- >[arn "hen she conies to womanhood is 
tion of the fact that his efforts were un- that her general health is inseparable 
aided by a s.vndicate which chartered from the local womanly health: that 
tugs to place at his disposal. “Eh, well, womanly disorders .and derangements 
we'll not say anything about that. Othei known now only to herself will iii time 
people may, but we will not grumble. publish themselves to all her sex. in the

Thtolas! argument appeared unan- j l;»1'0"" and pain-creased
swerable, but before dismissing the sib- yrox% • ^ ° ^le J ollI1£ " 0111,111 11 regularity
ject Marion explained that the Hears! ls only a form of physical discomfort, 
syndicate not only chartered tugs but To the experienced it is an indication of 
literally purchased them. The monetary functional derangement which da lis for 
consideration >u connection with the Am- t prompt cure. It is neglect or delay at 
erican lads’ tours must have been enor- slM»h times which often leads to the 
KhMie^ti°»gtoe»X»^6? cutal,fish,nent of chronic diseases, 
trite illustrations, and from his account Woman’s Best Friend,
it is quite evident that he is a Behemian .
of Bohemians and a man of energy. Dr. Fierce s F avonte Prescription is u

Up till the time of detention in Man- medicine prepared especially for woman’s 
churia his adventures m ere identical with ' use, and is designed to cure diseases peril
those of Prince. When they came to j liar to women. It is particularly adapted “I think that vour ‘Medical Adviser’ “i1 ZZ ereat ‘ to tIle ™.e of young women beeavsi of its js n tine book.” writes Miss Flora I.
arc-route1 journey of 3,000 miles down ! »re»t tonic and inyigora’tiug properthis, Greer, of. 107 Howe street. Akron.. Ohio, 
the Amur river, which would ultimately :m<1 also because rt contains no harmful “and a book that every one should own. 
take them to Vladivostock. This was ; ingredients, being entirely free from If more girls would read it there would 
the route taken by Steigler, Le Gaudy, | alcohol and from opium, cocaine and all be healthier women and children than 
the Paris Le Matin and Journal men. othe>- narcotics. It is a medicine that, there are to-day.” 
as yell as ' the Berlin Tageblatt globe cannot disagree with the most delicate 
troî,ter* , i - „ » constitution. Hundreds of thousands of
plain.6 VhetânsSmeEeerd InlhV/coI- ""hose cures represent evey enr-
p sdme time ago in the account ot llhll‘ fori“ of womanly disease, give their 
Mr. Prince’s trip, decided to make a testimony to the perfect re-establishmeqt 
dash across country—through the 1,500 of the local and genenil health by the 
miles of Manchurian territory, which a use of “Favorite Prescription.” 
true Asiatic modus vivendi has placed wilih to tell vo„ the h„nf6t hllve

Your remedies.”
place them in the lead. v "rlks ^rs Dan Hail.

The chief engineer of the road which vxreen Go.. >> is.
Russia is now building through this 
country, gave them their passports, nr- | 
ranged for the vehicles and horses to 
convey them across the gaps not covered 
by the railroad line, which is not nearly 
completed, and they started. They 
reached Hack, about half the distance, 
in good time, and were supposed to ren
der their papers to the commandant and 
secure others. Marion was feeling tirea 
after his exertions, so he took to a 
friendly hay stack, while his friend went 
to interview the officer in charge of the 
place. Thep the fun commenced. Sud
denly Prince came dashing back with 
the startling information that “his pa
pers had been taken away from him. *

“Well, they’ll never get mine,” said 
Marion, and he made a wild break for 
his troika, or vehicle, which was await
ing him. Liberally bribing the driver^ 
he took the reins himself and tore along 
the country at a great rate. He made 
from 150 to 200 miles a day, and was 
congratulating himself on his good luck 
when he ran into the arms of the Cos
sacks, just before he came to Charbin, 
his immediate destination.

“They took me to the officer,’.’ he con
tinued, with a gesture which took up 
one side of the snip, and rather startled 
his interviewer, “and he received !!»■? 
very courteously. ‘My friend.’ said he,
T pity you. I am sorry to see you in 
this predicament, but I’ve got to do my
du.!f-”

It Makes Women Well ami K,.( 
Well.

him on an
take his fish; we pay 32% cents. The ; 1(,fjneries for the treatment of silver-lead 

the fisheries ore Qe ;s aiSo to be called upon to 
with the railway monopoly

'!*s Themthe* old level when the country has be-
self-feeding. That is the theory, 

of the advisers of the 
It will be interesting to ob-

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription „„t 
only gives the young woman health t„ 
begin with, lint it preserves tin- W1„„.,n|_ 
health whenever it is attacked. ’ 

certain conditions a 
cold limy derange the 
womanly health; ,.x. 
citeniriit, shock, great 
grief and many ; nether 
thing may lie tin 
•if womanly - disc;dels. 
At such times I lector 
Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription may lie relied 
or. to re-establish 
fcetF health.

genius who presides over
department at Ottawa—that is, the grapplc 
scientific man, the theorist—"who has oeto/^us and release the province from its 
studied the salmon from the embryonic , suffocating folds. The first part of the 
stage up, principally in European waters, programme will fall in most harmoni- 

must take the fish in nets ! 0usly with the views of the ntAn y ho has 
end no other way or we shall kill the in- j engineered this alleged political deal; but 
dustry. We should like to know it the ; what about the second? Mr. Houston 
industry in Canada is not doomed in any ! has his own opinions on the railway ques- 
eveut if we are compelled to pay a doi- tion. One of the railways has a smelter 
lar a case more for packing than are our j and part of the business of the Tribune 
competitors on the other side? Besides, is to convince the electors that that 
the Americans are ruining the industry smelter is a blessing to the community ns 
in any case by practising the methods compared with others owned by mine 
which on this side are prohibited. If the owners and other parties In a^rord, 

of ruination is going on now it is that railway despotism in British Coluni-- 
a matter of time until the bia is very benevolent indeed. The most 

completed. What interesting part of this most interesting 
' will of course be in the

newly
and the torpedonlestroyer Akehono, d 

Yokosuka. The warshiTateyama near
engaged in a training cruise at ti| 

Several persoi
l ndvr were

time of the occurrence, 
either killed ortùrned out under glass fro n the German 

shipyards. .It proves, in any event, that
wounded. rJsays that we were

Akehono received injury on her starboa
eide.

Th Japanese consul at Singapore i 
subterranean repoi

our
fetters from our
nearest neighbors on the north, and it ! the protectionists of the Fatherland are 
would increase in volume, in variety, ! satisfied ritli the results of their sjs- 
and in profit for all concerned as rapidly j tem when they are so eager to extend its 
as has our inter-state traffic. In this , nnpr-tinn<$ 
direction lies a hitherto neglected or ob-1 01 * . . . . ..
structed field of commerce of immense j Another interesting development of the 
value.” situation is the attitude of United States
„ If our neighbors would give some evi- ! protectionists. They have lovg held that 
dence of substantial belief in the above 1 Europe could not imitate their methods

because her people had to be fed and to 
a great extent depended upon the United

»
ports that three

heard after 4 o’clock on the moi 
at Souraba:rM were

ing of the 23rd inst.,
Java island. It was discovered later i 
that Forat Mountain which lies some 

to the southwest of the port wj 
The report of tl

*• Favor it.- 
tion” establishes 
nlarity. dries weaken 
ing drains. In als iuflatn- 
maticn and ulceration, 
and cures female weak- 

It makes weak

Prvs( rip- miles
in active eruption, 
eruption was fearful. There are over 2 
coffee plantations and 10 sugar plant 
lions in the district. A large number 
natives uvere engaged on these plant 
tiors. So far as is known ten whites ai 
one hundred natives were killed. All t 
surrounding country within a radius 
ten miles of the mountain is covered wi 
ashes and scoriae. The damage to t 

is roughly estimated to e

WLstatements, which are beyond contradic
tion, there would be some ground for 
hope of a reformation. We buy more 
than three times as much from them Germany will be compelled to recede oi 
now as they do from us, and more than ! cease to be a manufacturing country, 
all the I,atin American states Which they ! The cost of living will become so high 
have taken under their wing combined. "« to prohibit manufacturing for export. 
The move is “up to them,” but they are We shall see. If all the world should be- 
not likely to make it. The politicians are come protectionist and every country.de- 
against them and our connection with j <*de to live off its own resources, the 
Great Britain is against us, in their eyes.
Despite the efforts of that celebrated an- . 
nexation association there will be no 
change in our political condition, 
suggest as an evidence of good faith that 
the Alaska Boundary dispute be referred 
to arbitration. After an agreement has 
been arrived at upon that question then 
the time to talk and negotiate upon trade 
matters will be at hand.

Wprocess 
only
work shall be 1 States to feed them. It is predicted that

it? arrangement 
Up I execution thereof. Then when the firs- 

part of the programme is completed, the 
reorganization of the cabinet upon scien
tific political lines will 
Dunsmuir will be retained as the busi- 

liead. Mr. Eberts as the political

aboutare we going to do 
Why not take the 
in a common sense way, throw aside all 
prejudices, political or scientific, and "n- 
vestigate the matter thoroughly. The 
salmon is not of the same disposition, al
though he may be of the same family, 

his brother who frequents the waters

women strong and sick 
women well.

matter

Al- “It gives me much 
pleasure.” writes Miss 
EUa Sapp, of James

town, Guilford Go.. N. C„ ‘"to thank Dr. 
Pierce for the great good received from 
the use of his ‘Favorite Prescription’ and 
‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ I had suf
fered for three years >r more at month
ly periods. It seemed as though I would 
die with pains in my hack and stomach. 
I could not rise to my feet at all without 
fainting; had given up all hope 
being cured, when one of my friends in
sisted upon my trying Dr. Pierce's Fav
orite Prescription. With but, little faith 
I tried it, and before l had taken half a 
bottle I felt better, had better appetite 
and slept better. Now I have taken two 
bottles of ‘Favorite Prescription.’ ami one 
of ^Golden Medical Discovery/ and am 
happy to say I am entirely cured, anil all 
done in two months’ time when all other 
medicines had failed to do any good at 
all."

follow. Mr. ■V

Now oneness
head, and Mr. McBride as the orua- 

The latter is to be given

term only a few years ago. 
hardly hears it. Girls are encouraged to 
row and ride, to run and romp, in the 
interest of their own physical well be
ing, and for the general advantage of 
the mothers of the future.

sugar crop 
teed 1,200,000 piculs, 

following '
■ United States would be a very cheap 

place to live in. Great Britain could 
live off her colonies. But would it he an

as
He has been mental head.

a ehanco to develop and give proof of 
••what is in it.” It| enemies say It 
considerable dimensions already. Bu~ 

Thcn Mr. Wells and

translation of a pr 
clamation which was posted up by ti 
Russians at Tien Tsin on June 2ith. 
has of course been known for some tin 
that the Russians had obtained a concc 
6ion at Tien Tsin, but the extent of it 

It extends some thr

is aTheof the other great ocean, 
fitted by Providence for commercial

There- ^ye ! economical way of living, and would not 
! universal free trade he a more sensible

rather than sporting purposes, 
fore here he swims in shoals or runs and 
refuses to recognize the allurements of 
an artificial fly. Why should we refuse 
to take as full advantage of the gifts

people will talk.
Mr. Prentice are to be thrust aside and 

real backbone of the administration 
of God as our cousins on the other side j introduced in their places Messi ». Pnce 
of the water? A great industry has Ellison and Tatlow are to he the v<*rte
taken root on the Sound, and this m- td“è manipulator,
dustry ig nourished from roots fastened usor gtuei.u Bat
about what we were once in the hah,t of ^ ^ ()£ the making of it.
regarding as our fish Our neighbors are wj|] bc some terrihle throes when
people of sense, albert somewhat mdmed niment is -being horned.”
to be assertive upon matters that are at 
least worthy of discussion. They have 
too much at stake to desire to see the i 

of salmon completely stopped. The ;

system? An object lesson is necessary, 
however, and it appears the world is 
drifting in the direction of one.

an eye-opener, 
miles along the left bank of the rive 
facing the whole length of the Britis 
French, German and Japanese bund 
The Russians have appropriated the sa 
heaps which were lying in the territoi 
acquired by them, valued at several m
lions : . ,

“Notice is hereby given that we ha 
agreed with the Chinese government th; 
w°e shall have a concession granted

In «

the

INDUSTRIAL CONFICTS.

The strigglc for mastery between the 
unions and the capitalists in the metal 
industries in the Eastern States promises 
to be a fight to a finish. The latter have 
the “sinews,” and in these modern times 
the party or the nation with the re
sources usually gains its point. Whatever 
happens, the cirpitalist and his family 
seldom lack bread. If the struggle con- 

! tinnes for months privation will be felt 
in the home of many a worker. Therein

„ .ix , lies the strength of <hè cause of thenaturally he expected to provide some i . ,„ . x. , ... , combines of capital. The dispute is notsystem of inspection, for its institutions. ; . . _ .
The great majority of provincial officials, ! ent,relj‘ OTer wageR* U 18 a “uest,0n of

1 control of the simps: whether the unions
; or the employers shall run the business. 
! At least that is what the “masters”
1 say, and it is not contradicted by the 
: men. A demand- was made that all the 
shops should be brought undei the juris
diction of the labor organizations. This 
demand was resisted, and two reasons 
are given for this objection. The men^n

!WESTMINSTER GAOL. »

It would be interesting to know what 
the Attorney-General, “the political 
head” of the present provincial adminis
tration, thinks of the revelations in con
nection with the provincial gaol at New 
Westminster. A business government 
with an honest desire to live up to the j 
reputation its chief organ lias been 
laboring hard to establish for it, would i

Tien Tsin as the other powers.
its boundary extends from Hoo-k 

the Gway
woo-tung west of the temple of 

. of Medicine on the east bank of t 
to Kerosine Oil Godown

WOOING CANADA. Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce, by letter, free, and so avoid the 
offensive examinations, indelicate ques
tionings and obnoxious local treatments 
which the home physician often deems 
necessary. AH letters addressed to Dr. 
Pierce are treated as strictly private and 
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. II. V. 
Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Hou. R. R- Dobell predicts that there ;run
government should take some measures be great increase of trade between
to investigate this trap fishing business Cftnft(la aml Qreat Britain shortly. Many 
and invite the co-operation of the state of l>eople nt -omp have just begun to take 
Washington. We should like to hear i j n activie interest in the fact that there 

stated why regulations cannot | / n gn?at colony of the Empire on this; 
be made governing the taking of fish in j s-de of tlie Atlantic and that half of 
traps just as easily as concerning fish- j tbis continent is part of the British do
ing with gill nets. Cannot the traps be j main. The troubles in China are settled, 

contsructed, are they not so construct- i Austrfitia is united into one grand feder- 
ed now, as to admit of tneir being left | ation> ^onth Africa will soon be open to 
open at certain reasons? Matters of far j men Citent upon the peaceful pursuits of 
less moment are receiving a great deal ; au<i aii the great British “spheres 

One thing seems q{ influeIiee” will be at rest. The period 
of disturbance will be followed by one 
of great commercial activity. Trade will 
expand and develop most marvellously. 
The prolific yields of our fields, forests, 
waters and mines will draw special at
tention to our possibilities as a land to 
exploit and the inflow ot immigiants 
should surpass all previous records.

But the most significant sign of all is 
the change in the tone of the remarks 
of United States newspapers. The New 
York Times berates Geat Britain for the 
treatment of the Boers sometimes, but it 
has nothing but honeyed words for Çan- 
ada. A week ago it said:

“We noted yesterday the reports in 
Michigan papers as to the transfer of in
dustries - from the State to Canada. 
There is no doubt that this c peration in 
going on on a considerable scale all along 

northern border. It is not a natural 
p ocess, and is -obrioasly to the disad- 
vantage of the business of this country.. 
It is forced ‘by the protective policy om 
the pa it of the United States and the re
taliatory policy adopted by the Dominion, 
Very aptly described by the Detroit Tri
bune as a ‘tit-for-tat policy.’ ’.

Peiho, down 
Meyerink outside of Me Tse gate. 1 
the other direction, it stretches from tl 
railway to the river bank. To mark oj 
the limits of this concession, boundai 
stones have been erected, and peod 
owning house and land properties witln 
these boundaries are hereby notified J 
promptly send in their title deeds rela 
ing to such properties for official exaij 
ination, before the 1st day of the 61 

For this purpose H. E. Li Hui 
-Chang has appointed the expectant Ta 
tai Chen for conducting the concessit 
-affair in conjunction with the Russii 
authorities. The examination office 
opened daily from 10 a. m. to noon.

“At the expiration of the above dat 
any piece of land for which no title de< 
has been presented, will be forfeited. 1 
the event of any title deeds being loi 
or destroyed during the late disturbanc 
permission is given to such land ownei 
to apply for new copies with propt 
security.

“Strict observance of this is to be ei

reasons
“Favorite Prescription” has the testi

mony of thousands of women to its com
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not 
accept • an unknown and unproved sub
stitute in its* place.

Many Others Think S$>.

like the great majority of people general
ly, may be depended upon to do their ; 
duty. But it has been proved by experi- , 
en ce that it is well that governors of i 
gaols, asylums and other public institu
tions in which the unfortunates of the

so
moon.

!

world are confined should he held under | 
a sense of responsibility to powers higher j 
than their own will and conscience. We 
believe it was at one time the duty of | non',mion works w6re satisfied with 
the Chief of the Provincial Police to | tbeir‘ positions and were paid higher 
superintend and report to the govern- I ra*VR than in the other places, and these

works paid better because the methods

more consideration.
If the two branches of the in-clear.

dustry be not placed *upon terms of equal
ity as regards economy of production one 
will be compelled to give up the ghost. 
Some Canadian eanners are now buy
ing fish taken in traps at the rate of 7 
cents apiece. Even at that price they 
cannot permanently continue to meet the 
opposition of those who take the fish 

must

This great work. Dr. Pierre’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser, containing 
more than a thousand large pages and 
more, than 700 illustrations, is sent free 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
mailing only. There is no better popular 
medical work than the Medical Adviser.” 
Send 31 oiie-cvut stamps for the <-loth- 
bound volume or only 21 stamps for the 
book in paper covers. Address Dr. 11. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

ment upon the working of the provincial 
gaols. For reasons which have never 
been explained Chief Hussey was strip
ped of practically all the powers neces
sary to the highest utility of the force j $»trodaction of labor-saving machinery 
which he commands, the duties of in- j and thereby hampered industry, few 
spector of gaols among the rest. This ; scusible, unprejudiced men will deny that 
was one of the reforms effected by Hon. i "^lde private ownership exists the right 
Jôseph Martin when he was Attorney- i an ownor 1° employ whom he pleases 

As he Ls still master of the I and to conduct liis establishment in the
manner that will insure the highest re
sults exist along with it. Therefore it 
is not impossible to conceive of labor be
coming somewhat arbitrary in its de
mands when it thinks it lias the em
ployer in its power, say with contracts 
on his hands, the completion of which is 
called for within a certain time under 
heavy penalties. It is also true that 

j there is something in the contention of 
the union men that non-union establish
ments are sometimes maintained by 
trusts for the purpose of coercing their 
union employees. The unions set the 
standard of wages in all trades that 
organized, and all workers in that trade 

benefited to some extent by the 
efforts of the labor organizations. For 
that reason it is contended that all shops 
should be brought within the union fold. 
The steel trust points to the fact that 
its non-union employees are paid higher 
wages than the scale calls for. and do 
not wish to be forced to join the unions. 
Corporations have no souls. Is the steel 
trust playing a deep game against tfie 
unions or does »t pay its non-union 
more money because they are worth 
more? High-handed and unreasonable 
actions upon either side often result In

employed in them were more up-to-date 
than in the union establishments. It is umns

•alleged that the union men ppposed the
forced from this date. * I

“(Signed) Consul-General for Russia! 
From a Pekin letter it is learned tha 

the cost of the repairs to the variod 
palaces in the forbidden city of Peki 
varies from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 tael] 
After careful computation there is hard 
ly any fund to defray the expense. A 
official named Chen Kwei-lung has r] 
centl.v memoralized the thxime suggest 
ing that a wire should be sent to W 
Ting-fang, the Chinese minister to Ain 
orica, instructing him to induce the Gh 
nese in that country to send in subscrid 
tions towards the populace expenses d 
the condition that if any one may sue 
scribe more than 10,000 taels, he ma] 
receive a high button from the Empero 
on the same basis as the privilege grar.i 
od in the late Chihli famine relief func 

News of alliance of villagers in th 
[ rovince of Chihli with the object q 
creating further depredations bavin 
reached the foreign minister at Pekin 
the latter have communicated will 
the Chinese peace plenipotentiaries urg 
ing that steps be taken at once to sui: 
press these would-be revolutionists. Ac 
cordingly, the Chinese plempotentiarie 
in addition to H. E. Chow Fa, the pre 
vincial treasurer of Chihli, have also 
forward many other troops to the 
'vith strict order to put down the trouble 

The petition to Mr. Chamberlain ask 
for an inquiry into the sanitary con 

tlition of Hongkong was to be sent to thj 
governor on the 11th inst. It is reported 
to be the strongest petition in the matte; 
of signatures ever sent from the colony 
Nearly all the doctors, architects, am 
engineers have signed, and it bears ove 
a thousand signatures altogether. Th 
Governor, Sir Henry» Blake, wrote honn 
last mail asking for a sanitary exper 
•Jo he sent out. The agitation has so fai 
!?U(1 this successful result, though then 
Js a widespread opinion that the gov 
■ei'nor has tried to steal a march on tht 
Petitioners.

meetfrom traps. They 
their rivals in the open market. But
th* point is, wherein lies the difference 
in principle between buying fish caugnt 
in traps in United States waters and al
lowing the construction of traps in Can
adian waters? Why are canneries being 
gold on the American side for millions of 
dollars, while there is no demand for in
vestments in the country which claims 
to own the fish? These are some points 
that are at least worthy of consideration.

; of Broil head, 
“Two years ago my

General.
administration his successor has not j 
dared to, or is too indolent to, interfere ] 
with his arrangements, lhe department j 
of provincial police is now Worked from 1

see here, on the honor of your epaulette,
I want you to promise that if ever you 
come to Canada the first man you will 
find will be E. Marion, your humble 
vant/ ”

The Cossack, the Canadian said, could 
not appreciate the irony of this invita
tion, and with a grin—the only one he 
was observed to make—replied that he : 
would.

bably be from the Cape to Cairo, in 
Africa.

“Will you go?” he was asked. “Yes. 
Probably; just to start the ball a-rolling.”svr-

I A SALUTING STATION.
tko office of the Attorney-General. The 
chief-is tin automaton whose will is 
merely that of the Hou. D. M. Eberts, 
or of one of his subordinates. Mr. 
Hussey has no power to do anything of 
his own volition ; the initiative -must be 
taken by Mr. Eberts, whose office hours 
V re uot unduly prolonged at any season, 
or by one. of his deputies. Even the 
constables are assigned their duties by 
the “office.” There are few complaints 
against the provincial police, but the 
consequence of such arrangements can
not but be a great deterioration in 
efficiency. The first fruits of such a sys
tem are the scandalous ^revelations at 
New Westminster. . The testimony given 
has disgraced the department of the At
torney-General and brought discredit 
upon British Columbia generally.

Battery of Seven-Pounders Established 
at the Point.

our

THE STRUGGLE FOR OFFICE. “Well,” said Marion to his interviewer, 
“if that fellow ever shows his face in 
Canada and I see him, I’ll give him a 
kick that will make him sorry he came.”

Marion was now out of the race. 
Prince had gone on and was making 
heroic efforts to fill in the gap caused by 
delay. The delay ruined all. Convey
ances that were engaged in advance 
were not in evidence at each station as 
he otherwise expected. When he did 
not appear on the appointed hour they j 
went away.

On the other hand, Mr. Marion decid
ed to take in the country, so he proceed
ed leisurely. Hearing of a Tartar- i 
Manchu tribe not far away, he made for 
their habitation. They were, he said, 
strange people, and were garbed in fan
tastic clothes, on which he, however, a 
stranger in a strange land, did not com
ment. He had a very pleasant time 
He gave them a sword, and they re
turned the compliment with some curio 
He presented them with cheese, and 
they donated toward his larder some 
dainty, strictly peculiar to their own in
imitable culinary art.

After dallying here for a time, until 
he was in imminent danger of being in
itiated a full member of the tribe, he left 
them with mutual expressions of regret. 
He then proceeded in easy stages, final
ly arriving at Vladivostock. From there 
he went to Yokohama in time to catch 
the Empress of Japan. He tells a funny 
story about Steigler, the Parisian, who 
passed through here recently.

Steigler thought he would take the 
Amur river route instead of the short 
cut; he was apparently very confident, 
and therefore was not in u hurry. A 
few days after they started the boat on 
which he was a passenger ran aground 
and Steigler had to dig down into his 
exchequer and hand out 2,000 roubles,

A statement was made in the Times 
last evening to the. effect that henceforth 
Victoria was to be a saluting station 
for United States warships, and some 
questions have since been asked regard
ing the significance of the step. As a 
matter of fact it would be more proper 
to describe this port as a British salut
ing station.

Readers of the Times will remember 
that when the United States battleship

The Snndon Paystreak “has it on re
liable authority that Robert F. Green, 
M. P. P., will accept the portfolio 
ed him by the Dunsmuir government attil 
will come before his constituency for re- 
election as Minister of Mines.” The 
Kootenay Mail says that “Hou. J. D. 
Prentice will succeed Holi. J. II. Turner 
as treasurer, and that U, Green 
succeed Hon. It, McBride, as Minister of 
Mines. Mr. McBride taking Mr. Pren
tice’s portfolio.” These announcements 
will b2 received with incredulity, mingled 
with misgivings, in certain quarters. Per
haps our friend the Nelson Tribune, in 
its usual masterful manner, is commit
ting the government lo a ceitain course 
in the hope that the Premier will not 
be in a position to reject the arrange
ment. The “personal followii g” of Mr. 
Houston and the prospective Hon. R. 
Green, when allied with the forces which 
are under the control of Mr. Dunsmuir 
(non.* of the other Ministers has any sup
porters), may be sufficiently strong to 
defy any alliance which may lie formed 
for the purpose of thwarting their designs. 
In what light the leader of the opposi
tion will regard this irrangement, who 
shall say. His friends in the House are 
not all on the opposition side. In point 
of fact, there is no leader of the opposi
tion. Under our system of government 
the duties of those who oppose are al
most as important ns the duties of those 
who propos*. To effectively oppose there 
must be cohesion and organization. Does 
-the present opposition possess ei tiler of 
tbfe qualifications? E.'ery member is 
guided in a greater or lesser degree by 
his own judgjp^nt. Independence of 
party is said by the theorists to be good 
for the country. It has not proven so in 
the case of British Columbia. It 
a thousand times better for the parties 
to be divided upon some great principlqf

A few years ago such notes were all 
printed in newspapers on this side of the 
border. The markets of the great Ameri
can cities were considered almost neces
sary to our existence, and we were will- 

will ing to make some sacrifies for admission 
thereto. The jingoes on the other side. 
thought they saw an opportunity, to force 
political union ; upon us, and they began 
to apply the screws, as they thought. 
The result has often be?n told. Our trade 
was directed into other channels and all 
the efforts of the present Dominion gov
ernment have been concentrated upon 
removing the remaining obstructions from 
the course of that rising volume of com
merce. The plea of Liberal newspapers 
had always been that of the New York 
Times of the present day, that there was 
no sound reason why substantial free 
trade should not exist between us and 
our immediate neighbors. With the ex
ception of such duties as are proper or 
needed for revenue—and these would be 
more prolific in revenue if kept at a 
moderate level—all the duties imposed 
on either side of the border can only 
have the effect of retarding the general 
prosperity ofthe people of both countries. 
Here is one of the most significant state
ments of our contemporary: “So far as 
the Americans are concerned there is 
now little serious opposition to a pro
gressive reduction of the obstructive 
tariff duties save that which comes trom 
the beneficaries of the tariff on wood, 
wood pulp and paper. The protectionists 
used to have a pretty strong hold on the 
farmers along the northern line, especial
ly among the raisers of barley and oats, 

were with whose products there was a sub
stantial vompetition from Canada. Bnt 
the conditions of these industries have

are

Iowa visited this port some time ago 
with Admiral Kautz on board, she gave 
the regulation salute on approaching the 
city, and some comment was made be
cause. of the failure of the l'orts to 
acknowledge it, the Colonist at the time 
offering some adverse criticism, oj 
course no disrespect was intended, and 
no umbrage taken by Admiral 
when the fact was explained to him tna« 
no facilities existed for acknowledging 
the courtesy.

Recently sanction has been given for 
Victoria to become a station lor saluting 
purposes, and for this purpose a batter, 
of six seven-pounders has been estab
lished in Work Point barracks. The ar
rival of the Mohican a few days ago 
furnished the first opportunity for the 
use of this battery, and it was from 
that the Mohican’s salute was acknowl
edged, and uot from Macaulay I.otnt.

The posting of this battery is most 
opportune in view of the approaching 
visit of Their Royal Highnesses tl 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall an 
York, it being highly probable that urn 
Royal salute of twenty-one guns will w 
fired from Work Point and not lrom 
the ships.________

sen
seem

PROTECTION AND PROSPERITY. replied, ‘Yes, monsieur, do your 
duty, but, toy God’s sake don’t send me 
back. Put me in jail, do anything you 
like, bnt let me go to Charbin, so that 
I will be one stage further on my jour
ney.’ ”

The Russian, however, refused, and 
Mr. Marion decided to make the best of 
his misfortune. They gave him a pony- 
one of those miserable little mustangs 
which could almost walk from under 
him while he was engaged in looking for 
scenery which was not on exhibition, 
and under an armed escort of a dozen 
Cossacks he returned to Hack.

“Hpw did you enjoy your ride back 
/in such congenial company?” mildly 
queried the interviewer.

“Oh! well, I submitted to the inevit
able. I had a good time en route. Rode 
to their head, gave commands in F’reneh, 
and challenged any of them to a race. 
They didn’t accept, however,” and the 
Canadian laqghed gleefully over the re- 
membranco.

It took them six days to get back to 
Hack, and when they arrived he learned 
that Prince had been liberated and al
lowed to depart about eighteen hours 
after their detention. Marion was taken 
before the officer, examined, and his. 
papers inspected. Nothing wrong w*as 
found in them; no plot to assassinate De 
Witte or Mnrnvieff, so the officer wrote 
his name on the back—an endorsation, 
and told him he could go.

“èh! that officer,” exclaimed Marion, 
with an eloquent grimace and another 
of his alarming gestures. “He was no 
gentleman. He was mean, and just be
fore I left I said to him in French: ‘Now,

Germany is slated for a period of de
pression. The panic is extending and 
will probably affect a large part of the 
business world outside of the empire. 
Russia on the one side has already felt 
the effects of the reaction and France 
oil the other cannot escape. The strikes 
in the United States will nullify in 
large degree the1 stimulating results of 
good harvest. The world has become 
very sympathetic as a'consequence of the 
extension of its business nervous system. 
Telegraphs anil fast ships have formed 
connections which are sensitive to a de
gree to the pulsations of commerce. As 
usual, the highly protected countries are 
the storm centres of these business dis
turbances. Great Britain cannot hope 
to entirely escape tlneiv consequences. The 
Waves will extend to her shores, and 
probably shake up ,some time-lionored 
business institutions. The extraordin
ary harvest has come to Canada at an 
opportune time. The crops in Europe 
are below the average. Even France 
will be compelled to import large quanti
ties of wheat. The world must be fed, 
and before long Canada will lx? prepared 
to feed it. It is not the United States.

men

embittered relationships which endure 
for years. As a general thing, both par
ties to these industrial conflicts are heavy 
losers. Not onl but the welfare ofa y so,
w hole communities is affected by the 
misunderstandings. If the present or
ganization movement be continued for a 
few years it is not impossible that à 
conflict may arise which will affect a

a

marriage announced

Herbert Gladstone end the Daughter ol 
Sir R. II. Paget.whole continent. Is it not possible to 

settle these difficulties by a more com- douhle the power to London. Aug. 7.-The approaching marl 
of Herbert Gladstone, sou of tlfe late] 

> Ullam FX Gladstone, and the daughter] 
<lf Richard Horner Puget, Baronet, isl
announced. J

It requires about
steamship 21 miles an hour that 

along the same vessel atmon sense method than the survival of 
the party with the greatest resources? 
There is a right on one side or the other, 
possibly some rights 
Is it not possible to determine which 
side is right and which is

propel a 
it does to move 
the rate of 30 miles an hour.

equivalent to $1,000, to charter a craft 
to take him to his destination. That was 
one on Steigler.

Apropos of the suggestion that rivals 
were responsible for his and Prince’s de
tention, Marion said he had heard this 
both at Vladivostock and Yokohama. 
“Mind you,” he said, “I make no charge, 
but that is what I heard.. The Russians 
were told we were Englishmen, anil, as 
in the case of Col. Powell, they detained 
us. The colonel was arrested a few days 
before us. I don’t mind if it is true. I 
call it a fcharp trick,” and Marion laugh
ed heartily. „ A

He proceeded on the Empress to \ an- 
couver. His world tour is almost com
plete, but he says the next race will pro-

ou both sides. Burrçirçg Feet.
CASTORIAw^ong; or, 

more probably, the rights and wrongs on 
both sides, and the concessions Feet feel all on fire, hot and burning

up.
How cooling anil soothing Foot Elm 

is for such feet—takes out all the fire 
and heat, allays the inflamation, brings 
lest and comfort, 
druggists or by mail. Stott & Jury, Bow- 
manville, Ont.

necessary
to secure peace? In nine strikes out of 
ten the workmen are starved into sub
mission after great losses fyave been suf
fered by both sides. ' But victory is not 
always with those who have the heaviest 
account in the scale of justice.

For Infants and Children.
^ he-
«Parti» -B*Price 25c. a box at U
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lish army and «uval officefs, have in gold Already for shipment. The man-
wn service in. the East and are returm ager, J. É2. Sutton, was a passenger on
in#;, so ne on six mouths* le we of al>- the steamer. Other arrivals were W.
senec and others on a more extended Wilson and Capt. Irving, who were
term of holiday. Major-General Gas- down the coast looking over a number of
coigne, who succeeded Major Herbert in mining properties in which they
command of the Canadian troops, was terested; W. Heath, the vi-cuu of an 
also a passenger. He and Mrs. Gas- accident in which he had his leg injured 
coigne and maid have come from Hong- through falling over a cliff some 30 feet 
kong. to where the former was trans- in height while out prospecting with Mr. 
ferred, and itf acting as military com- New1 ton’s party; T. S. Gore, from Al
ma ndn lit , of that colony. The usual berni; F. C. Swanell, D. Ross, D. R. 
number of missionaries formed a part of Irving. H. Hayward, H. E. Newton, J. 
the passengers, among them being Miss W. Williams, A. J. Blair, B. Flatherty, 
Lydia A. Tremble, an Iowa lady, who P. Anderson, Mrs. Serault, Misses 
went to China in 1889. and has worked Woodward, Master Sihclair, A. McDon- 
in the Methodist mission in that country old, A. B. Pulloch and T. Summers. The 
ever since. Of those on pleasure bent Queen City sails again for. the West 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Ilvber Percy. The Coasf to-morrow evening* 
former has been hunting game in South 
Africa, India and other countries, and 
has come to British Columbia to follow
up his favorite pastime. Both debarked j Particulars of the drown mg of four 
here. The complete list of passengers I men at the entrance to Gray’s Harbor on 

will be inaugurated to-morrow, when j was ns follows : Mr. P. Bons d’ Anty. ! duly 26th are given in the San Fran- 
the two old Loots now on the run under | Mr. 0. run Alderwvrelt. C«Vt. C. IT. risen {.apers The selling schooner Kate 
_ , Tï 1 il V r. Alexander. Lieut. C. F. Ballard. R.X.. and Anna. Captain Lutjcns. fitted out
the Hag of Doduell & Compaiij rota'® Mis;. Rflltrns(.tUlt faut. p,.,Uine, Mr. at Fan FvV.ro l'or a cruise along the
from the route, and the fine new clipper j Enrique M. Barrvtto. Licit. Bovkcr. Mr. const to Alaska, and decided to put in 
boat recently built lor the Thompson A. Hood Beeg, Mr. IT. Berkeley. Lieut* | at Gray’s Iiarl or. Two of the schooners
Steamship Company and known as the MiVlev von B rvcck. Mr. Betting‘on M*\ beats were put out l'or the purpose of

J. J. Boggs. Mrs. J. J. Boggs and child, taking the vessel into deep.water. M hen 
Major von Torekenh a gen. Capt. von this wins accomplished . the boats were 
Borner. Mr. G. W. MeEwen and Mrs. ordered to sea. hut one of them, through 

withdrawn from the rrn to enter the p,;-omiuer.. Mr. M. G. Briggs. 11. N.. misinderstaiiding. folio w«n! the schooner 
Klondike trade, Dodwell & Company an- Lieut. C. Russel Brown. Mr. J. Buchan- ln oud Was capsized. The four occu- 
nounced that as soon as a suitable vessel nn and child. Rev. T. A. and Mrs. pants were all drowned within five min- 
could be secured for tire service she Cairns and two f-hildren. Mr. and Mrs, "tes. despite the efforts of the men on 
would l>e either chartered, or purchased, Carman, Mrs. N. Car^ely, Miss Chad- the schooner to save them. The drowned 
and the present move is in the way of j w!ck. Srfrgeon G. II. Coke. A.M.S.. Mr. 111(1,1 v 1 V(l: Joseph Bain, of Son Pedro; 
carrying out that promise. The change, | AV. L. Cross an. Mr. J. I*. Donovan. Mr. Robert Walker, of South San Francisco; 
though slow in coming, will be generally j Walter Enrhart. Capt. H. M. Elliot. Mr. Frank Palm, of Hamburg, Germany, and 
welcomed by the travelling publie, for ! F. Elmore, Mr. Frank IF. England, Mr. •loseph Staley, address unknown. All 
the now steamer has the reputation of : E. J. Em:. Mr. A. Fitch. Mr. J. P. Fox. <‘f <b*em shipped at San Pedro June 19tli. 
being very fast. She is the only vessel j Limit. F. Franck, Lieut. W. Franck. ^ 011(1 (>!* the bodies has come ashore, 
that lias been available for the routa in Mr. S Gabriel. Mr. IT. Galt. Major-Gen. 
the long interval, and it is this fact that and Mrs. Gascoigne, valet and maid. Lt.
explains the protracted service of the in- von Gilgetihvinih, the Right Rev. Bis- United States Consul Bairden, of Ba- 
terior passenger steamers which have hop Graves. P.D.. Capt. G. 11. Crffith. ; tavia. is authority for the statement that 
been running and which, after to-day, R.E., Mr. B. Ou rg r.lv-im. Mrs. G. Ilafit- > line of steamships is likely to be es-

New Service 
To-Morrow

MONTHLY MEETING. transportation rates chargedWarships in 
Collision

on sailing 
vessels to those applicable on the ruil- 
ways, and also to the superior quality of 
the old country production. The differ- 
ence in the cost of getting pgper out 
here from Scotland, where it * 
factored largely in the big mills of Edin
burgh, and in shipping from the East, is 
Naid to be in the ratio of about one to 
five.

A ShortV i ■Ladies Committee of Orphans’ Home 
Held Session Yesterday After

noon—Business Transacted.

Sessionare in is manu-The ladies* committee of the Protestant 
Orphanage Home held their regular 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon, 
when the applications of six children for 
admittance to the home were received 
and referred to the reception committee. 
It was decided to decline the applica
tion for the adoption of a boy of tender 
years.

Bills amounting to $83.05 were receiv
ed and ordered paid.

The visiting ladies reported as follows :
Victoria, Aug. 5, 11)01.

Ladles:—Your visiting ladles for the 
month Just passed beg to make the follow
ing report : Visited the Home each week 
and found everything running in usual 
routine; the matron taking the rest agreed 
upon at Eoul Bay, and Mrs. McElhinny fill-, 
ing the iwsltlon faithfully and efficiently. 
Some little eruptions catpe to our notice,

• but after dose investigation and due con
sideration, were brought to a peaceful 
issue.

The last week of our visit found Mrs, 
McGregor back to her post, benefited by 
her much needed holiday.

During the month our hearts were much 
saddened by the illness and death of our 
beloved vice-president. Her death leaves 
a void, not easily filled. Her memory can
not fade from our affectionate " remem
brance, nor can we easily forget trords of 
advice and encouragement which were so 
oftep sought from her. 
autumn days of an eventful life. It was 
ever a life of activity deviated with unsel
fishness to the uplifting of others. In every 
kind of philanthropic work, tending to the 
betterment of our community. In all enter
prises for the aid of the distressed; our lie- 
loved, sweet faced, sweet voiced friend was 
a central figure.

Your floral committee took it upon them
selves to secure appropriate and handsome 
designs, accompanied with words of deep 
sympathy to the family in their affliction, 
and would further recommend a letter of 
condolence be forwarded by ,onr secretary.

In reference to- supplies, we found our • 
work easy in this respect, 
bountiful contributions from our Pound 
Party, little was needed. That little we

Steamer Majestic Begins Business 
on Sound Route on Wednes

day Morning.

Newly Built Third-Class Cruiser 
Chihaya Struck by Torpedo 

Destroyer.

Council Disposed of Municipal 
Business in Quick Order 

Last Evening.
REFUSE TO CARRY CHINESE.
M ith a view of avoiding uli possibility 

of trouble with the plague, the Empress 
liners of the Canadian Pacific fleet are 
not carrying any more Chinese passen
gers inward bound.
” The Empress of China, which was de
layed nine or ten days in quarantine 
some short time ago, was an expensive 
lesson for the company in this respect, 
and until plague conditions improve the 
company does not propose to run any 
further risks. There is very little money 
in carrying Chinese, when the tourist 
traffic is placed in jeopardy, particularly 
at this season when the travel is small. 

1 he Empr-ss of Japan, due to-day from 
the Orient, will have on board 125 saloon 
passengers, which is a large list, though 
not a record-breaker.

NEW N. Y."k! STEAMER.
The new N. Y. K. steamer, the Tok- 

aehj Mam, built to the order of the 
Nippon Ynsen Kaisha, was launched 
from the Kawasaki dockyard last month. 
The vessel has been built in conformity 
with the shipping encouragement law 
and will rank 100 A 1 at Lloyds. She 
is .of steel, with single screw, and double 
deck. The dimensions are: Length, 220 
feet; beam, 29 feet; depth, 22.9 feet; 
draft, 14.9 feet; displacement, 1,700 tons; 
horse power, 1,000. The engines are 
triple expansion, and the boliers will 
develop a pressure per square inch of ISO 
pounds. The speed will be 12 knots 
hour.

Ruisia.’i Proclamation in Regard 
to an Important Chinese Con

cession of Territory.

Utopia and North Pacific Retire- 
No More Chinese Come on 

Empresses.

Tenders For the Purchase of City 
Debentures Referred to 

Finance Committee
FIRST SEALING FATALITY.

The Japanese mail brought by R. M. 
S. Empress of China give particulars of 
a collision on the 18th ult. between the 
newly built third-class cruiser Chihaya 
and the torpedo-destroyer Akehono, off 
Tateyama near Yokosuka. The warships 

engaged in a training cruise at the

Another revolutionary change affecting 
the Sound steamer sendee from this city

Council business occupied less than an 
hour last evening, the order of routine 
being such as not to call for any extend
ed discussion.

After preliminaries, a letter was read 
from Messrs. Davie, Pooley & Lux ton 
notifying the board that they had re
ceived instruction to take action at once 
if a nuisance in the shape of a stable at 
the iyar of the board of trade building 
was not removed forthwith. The com
munication was referred to the sanitary 
officer for report.

A. W. Jones wrote complaining of the 
sidewalk on Menzics street being out of 
repair where the earth had been thrown 
on it by those working on the car line. 
After some short discussion as to who

were
time of the occurrence. Several persons 
were either killed or wounded. 
Akehono received injury ou her starboard

The Majestic goes on in their place.
Some time ago. when the Victorian was

side.
Th Japanese consul at Singapore re- 

ports that three subterranean reports 
heard after 4 o’clock on the morn- 

at Sourabaya,
were
ing of the 23rd inst.,

It was discovered later onJava island.
that Forat Mountain which lies some GO 
miles to the southwest of the port was 
in active eruption. The report of the 
eruption was fearful. There are over âXJ 
coffee plantations and 16 sugar planta
tions in the district A large number of 
natives were engaged on these planta- 
tiors. So far as is known ten whites and 
one hundred natives were killed. All the 
surrounding country within a radius of 
ten miles of the mountain is covered with 
ashes and scoriae. ’The damage to the 
sugar crop is roughly estimated to ex
ceed 1,200,000 piculs.

The following is a translation of a pro
clamation which was posted up by the 
Russians at Tien Tsin on June 27th. It 
has of course been known for some time
that the Russians had obtained a conces- , .
Sion at Tien Tsin, but the extent of it is 1,rar,>' Purchased from the exchange of 

It extends some three overplus of Pound Party tea.
We had groat pleasure in awarding three

Hers were the

was entitle to make the repairs, the re
port was referred to the city engineer.

J. I>. McXiven, secretary of the Vic
toria Trades and Labor Council, called 

per attention to the Labor Day celebration, 
asking that the board donate $500 to
wards defraying the expenses of the 
event. Large crowds from neighboring 
cities were expected to arrive for the 
celebration, and the city’s contribution 
was asked to aid in meeting the expense 
of entertaining these visitors. Received 
and referred to the finance committee for 
report.

C. B. Bagshaw, agent for the Ottawa 
Fire Insurance Co., asked for a share of 

' the city’s business. Referred to the 
finance committee for report.

E. M. Neilnnds drew attei tier, to the 
very unsanitary condition of a drain at 
199 Chatham street. Received and re
ferred to the sanitary officer.

W. Kitto, secretary of the local so
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, expressed the satisfaction felt 
at the city getting the necessary support 
sticks for the municipal carts, pointing 
out that these vehicles could now be 
looked on as object lessons.

F. M. Rattenbury requested that the 
sewer connection be extended on Store 
street. Referred to the streets, bridge 
and sewers committee for report.

H. Greeuhurst. secretary of the Pa
cific Coast Association of Fire Chiefs, 
wrote calling attention to the convention 
to be held at Tacoma in the near fu
ture.

Aid. Stewart said it bad been custom
ary for the council to devote a small sum 
towards the benefit of the association, 
and he would like to hear from the other 
aldermen on the subject.

Aid. Williams was in favor that the 
fire chief of this city should attend, in 
view of the importance of the gathering 
and the lessons to be learned. Refeired

STEAMER LINE TO JAVA.

TIIE .T. B. BROWN DISMASTED.

THE STEAMER MAJESTIC. The schooner Expansion, arriving at 
Honolulu recently, reports that on the 
way there from Newcastle, New South 
Wales, she spoke the barkentine Gleaner 
off Tahiti, which reported having spoken 
the American ship J. B. Brown. Captain 
Knight, bound from Newcastle.
South Wales, for Honolulu, with most of 
her sails and some of her yards gone, 
having been in a severe storm. The dis
masted ship signaled that she hoped to 
make Honolulu without further mishap. 
Captain Knight is one of the
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msmnman eye-opener.
miles along the left bank of the river, 
facing the whole length of the British, i Hollars and n half to Frances Allerclyee for 
French, German and Japanese bunds, j lovely drawn wort done on n table cloth 
The Russians have appropriated the salt ! tnr -'lrs- Challoner.
heaps which were lying in the territory Fearing we have worried yon with our 
acquired by them, valued at several mil- lengthy report, we respectfully submit all 
lions : for your kindly consideration.

“Notice is hereby given that we have JENNIE F. MTVLLOCH.
agreed with the Chinese government that GERTRUDE DENNY.

shall have a conce^ion granted in ^ wag received an(1 adopted
Tien Tsm as the other powers, in one rri , , . 1 ,
wav its boundary extends from Uoc^ka- secretary was requested to send
woo-tung west of the temple of the God ; a latter AJ, Ma,y0r Hay" 
of Medicine on the east bank of the ;ward and famil-v embodying the expres- 
Peiho, down to Kerosine Oil Godown of sions of sympathy contained in the above 
Meyerink outside of We Tse gate. In report.
the other direction, it stretches from the 1 Visitors for the month of August are: 
railway to the river bank. To mark out Mrs. W. W. Wilson and Mrs. Andrews, 
the limits of this concession, boundary i The following donations for the 
stones have been erected, and people month of July were gratefully acknowl- 
owning house and land properties within effged bv the matron: Manhattan 
these boundaries are hereby notified to Saloon, 50 loaves of bread and buns; 
promptly send in their title deeds relat- — 
ing to such properties for official exam
ination, before the 1st day of the 6th 
moon. For this purpose H. E. Li Hung 

•Chang has appointed the expectant Tao- 
tai Chen for conducting the concession 

-affair in conjunction with the Russian carrots, lettuce, raspberries and black 
Authorities. The examination office is currants; Mrs. Chas. Hayward, cher- 
opened daily from 10 a. m. to noon. | 1-168î ^r- Geo. Glover, candy; Miss 

“At the expiration of the above date, Tolmie (Cloverdale), butter; The XVel- 
any piece of land for which no title deed lington County picnic, two baskets of 
has been presented, will be forfeited. In cake; Mrs. G. D. Christie, preserves and 
the event of any title deeds being lost clothing; Mr. Market, mending boiler; 
or destroyed during the late disturbance, Lester and Madeline Davies, clothing; 
permission is given to such land owners Mrs. Carthew, clothing; St. Andrew’s 
to apply for new copies with proper Presbyterian church garden party, cakes 
Sef4^t7‘ . . | and bread; Mr. Grimmer (Pender island).

Strict observance of this is to be en- carcass lamb; Mrs Luke, pitcher, cur- 
from th18 date> . _ *. tains, table covers, etc. ; Times and Col-

Signed) Consul-General for Russia.’ ; daily papers; A. Tate, milk daily,
from a Pekin letter it is learned that 

the cost of the repairs to the various j 
palaces in the forbidden city of Pekin
varies from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 taels. ^ ^After careful imputation ’there is hard- Trad™| ^“^Sn-^Txande '0” 
k any fund to defray the expense. An the <x>urt Kepstry Alexander
official named Chen Kwei-lung has re- I 
eeutly memoralized the throne suggest- .....................
Mg that a wire should be sent to Wu 1 1116 TradlnS Stamp cases have been
Ting-fang, the Chinese minister to Am- dropped. After a series of week to week 
erica, instructing him to induce the Ghi- adjournments in the expectation, of their 
nese in that country to send in subscrip- bein8 resumed subsequent on the do
tions towards the populace expenses on ’ livery of a Supreme court judgment af- 
the condition that if anv one may sub- j fectinS them- the city has decided to 
scribe more than 10,000 taels he mav ! withdraw them. At the same time if the 
receive a high button from the’ Emperor authorities deem it desirable the proceed- 
°n the same basis as the privilege grant- j ings may he further instituted, 
ed in the late Chihli famine relief fund. ' Another case was also withdrawn in 

News of alliance of villagers in the the Police court this morning. It was 
rrovinee of Chihli with the object of th:at of Thos. Alexander, the dairyman, 
«eating further depredations having i charged with the keeping of more than 
reached the foreign minister at Pekin ; six cows within the city limits contrary 
the latter have communicated with t0 the bHaw. A new summons has 
the Chinese peace plenipotentiaries nrg-1 been issned, however, and the proceed- 
«Ig that steps be taken at once to sup- ! !ngs will be renewed. The object in tak- 
press these would-be revolutionists Ac- 'ng tb*s course is to adduce more eom- 
eordingly, the Chinese plenipotentiaries plete evidence which was impossible 
13 addition to H. E. Chow Fa, the pro- i <>wing to an agreement respecting certain 
Tincial treasurer of Chihli, have also sent P°rtions between the proscution and the 
forward many other troops to the scene i defence in the previous case. In this 
»ith Strict order to put down the troub1». ! ( onnection it is claimed that under the 

The petition to Mr. Chamberlain ask- i wording of the by-law a man may not 
*j!g for an inquiry into the sanitary eon- I keeP more than six cows within the city 
oition of Hongkong was to be sent to the ’'nrits irrespective of their local location, 
governor on the 11th inst. It is reported ! 'Pbat '*■ a man who keeps say two cows 
to be the strongest petition in the matter ! nt Tames Bay, two more at Rock Bay 
Of Signatures ever sent from the colonv ! and three or four others in Spring Ridge 
Nearly all the doctors, architects and • liab,e under the by-law, which does 
engineers have signed, and it bears’ over not sI>«cify an area.
a thousand signatures altogether. Tire ----------------------------
■Ojernor, Sir Henry» Blake, wrote home HOLIDAYS EXTENDED.

Utt nml asking for a sanitary expert 
>< sent ont. The agitation has so far 

3°d ‘h-? successful result, though there 
s a widespread opinion that the 

* "or has tried to steal 
loners.
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si younger
generation ol’ sailing master, and is well 
known here. His vessel is owned by the 
California Shipping Company of this 
city.
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mm UMATILLA’S DETENTION.
Up till noon to-day the local agents of 

the steamer Umatilla had not learned 
whether or not the vessel had left San 
Francisco. She should have sailed 
Sunday, but because of the strike had 
been tied up for a time in the hopes that 
a non-union crew could be secured for 
her. Local merchants, in any event, will 
not be able to receive their regular ship
ments of California produce to-morrow, 
and at best not for three days yet. This 
will be the first effects of the big strike 
so far as Victoria is concerned and if a 
Settlement of it is not so>n arrived at 
the local market will suffer much in con
sequence.

Ü
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El”Bishop and Mrs. Cridge, one sack pota

toes; Mrs. Wm. Denny, clothing; Mrs 
Barton, clothing; Mr. .Jack, onions and 
dripping; A Friend, onions (per C. Bur
ton); Mrs. E. H. Jackson, milk daily,

A SPECIAL TRIP.
The excursion business of the North 

has been larger this year than has 
ever been known before. On each trip 
of the excursion ste inter Queen the 
vessel has been crowded to her full ca
pacity, and now it has found that she 
is unable to handle all the business offer
ing. In consequence the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company have arranged to 
place the steamer Cottage City on the 
run. fdie is advertised to sail from Seat
tle on the 12th, calling as usual at Van
couver and making the Glacier her port 
of destination. The Queen sails on the 
9th and will carry a full complement of 
excursionists, 

i û A
BURNED ON BOARD.

Fire broke out aboard the American 
steamer Arethusa—a water tender to the 
ships of the United States navy—lying 
in the docks at Hungliom. Hongkong, 
for repairs. A number of Chinese work
men—fitters and coolies—were repairing 
the shaft when the fire started. Two 
fitters were burned to death and seven 
others, four fitters and three coolies, 
were terribly injured before they could 
be rescued. One of the fitters who had 
been removed home by his friends died 
and three died in the hospital, making 
a total of seven dead.

to the fire wardens for report.
City Engineer Topp recommended that 

the sidewalk about Mr. Hooper's resi
dence on Belleville street be renewed 
at a cost of $60. and that a drain be 
constructed westward through the pro
perty adjacent to the Taylor mill at an 
expense of $100. This latter work, the 
engineer explained, would not entirely 
remove the nuisance which had been 
complained of. but it would improve its 
present conditions. Referred to th6 
streets, sewers and bridges committee.

Superintendent Johnson, of the City 
Market buHtUng, reported the revenue 
from that*building during the last mouth, 
as $149.

M. L. Holden and three others petition
ed for a sidewalk cn Mears, above Cook 
street. Referred to the city engineer for 
report.

The finance committee reported in re
spect to the non collection of taxes from 
Joshua Davies, auctioneer, that it could 
not seq its way clear to take any differ
ent position on the matter to that which 
they have already taken, namely, of in
sisting on the payment of same.

The finance committee further recom
mended the payment of accounts amount
ing to $4.984.75. Carried.

The tenders for the purchase of the 
city debentures were, on motion of Aid. 
Yates, seconded by Aid. Cooley, referred 
to the finance committee for report.

Victoria is hereafter to be a saluting The motion of Aid. Williams in regard 
station for vessels of the United States to the barber shop sanitary regulations 
naval service. The salutes will be an- was left in abeyance, and the council 
8 we red at Fort Macaulay, the officers of then adjourned to meet again this 
the fort having notified United States ing. when the report from the finance 
Consul Smith of having made the neces- j committee concerning the tenders for the 
sary arrangements. The new order was purchase of the city debentures will he 
initiated with the sailing of the United 1 
State < training ship "Mohican yesterday 
morning. The ship fired the regulation 
21 guns, which were responded to by the 
guns at Fort Macaulay.

THE NEW CLIPPER WHICH ENTERS THE SOUND- VICTORIA SERVICE TO-MORROW.

will be relegated to some less important Hu. Rev. F. G. and Mrs. Harrington, tablished between Java and British Col-
j Miss Muriel and Mis< Worthy Marring- urnbia. He says: “The Koninklijke 

The new Majestic Ik ins her service , ton, Mr. F. E. Haskell, Mr. O. Jobe, Pak^tvnart Maatschappij (RoyalPacket 
to-morrow morning, let ing Tacoma, a j V»\ F. Kclogg, Mr. W. Lammond. Mr. Company), of this place, proposes to 
luirt of call which at present is not in j E. G. and Mrs. Lewis. Miss Bertha Li. open a steamship line between Java and 
the daily schedule of the steamers he- | Lieut. S. G. Loch. R. E.. Mr. A. Marion, j the west coast of America, calling at 
cause of their insufficient speed, at 7 j Miss E. M. and Miss M. C. Marshall, j Chinese and Japanese ports. Negotia- 
o’clock. She will leave Seattle three ' Mv. F. B. Marshall. Miss L. R. Martin, tions between this company and the 
hours later, and should arrived here by j Lieut. I). MeNulta. Mr. D. Miller, j Netherlands colonial office in relation to 
4 o'clock in the afternoon, after calling ; Prof. II. F. and Mrs. Newall. Lieut. A. ' amount of subsidy to be allowed by the 
as usual at Port ‘Townsend. On her re- ! P- Nil dock. U.S.A., Mrs. .las. Noyes, government have been going on for more 
turn she will sail from Victoria at 8 Comte d’ Oultrvinont and valet. Mrs. F. than a month. The company, however, 
o’clock. Her lay-over day will he Satur- Palmer. Mr. H. Hebe r and Mrs. Percy, -is not yet prepared to start this line. The 
day. hut whether the steamer will re- Capt. Ivor Phillips. Mr. J. Puig, Capt. question arises whether the ships 'will 
main over in Victoria has not been j A. K. Rawlins. Major Gen. J. F. obtain sufficient cargo at the American, 
stated. In view of the change the Rosa- : Reid, Mr. C. Le Bas and Mrs. Rickman, Chinese and Japanese ports to make it 
lie takes the morning run, and hereafter j Miss Rickman. Capt. G. C. Rigby. Miss pay.”
will he due to arrive at 0 n.iïi. and to A( 11 Schoeler, Mr. Theo. Schwarz. Lieut. r.. ^ ... .. , .. . , .A. S. tkeen. Mr. B. Ii. Smith. Mr. .Tok. Jl'T/l, ", Ï l 11 m'£dt
a cSt o7nth: tn^.,mc,bltte haT"l- | RtDIL,S„™!:M^Ci"Rtnud,I^ *** »<? ^ “f'ZvnTt™

tnskK'î.ssssæ:She is au upper cabin craft, built some- • y Tellefsen Hr Win Theodor Mr udn<d the Crusador being nowwhnt after the lines of the old City of ^ r C. way with sngar. The necessity
Kingston. She is a propeller steamer. , tw0 rhiidr0J1 alld governess. Miss for Jb<!se charters wou|d. it is thought, 
l,fi over fill 1ty 30 feet beam her mould- | Lydia A Trimble, Mr. T. IV. Tnckev bo obvlated "ith the establishment of a 
ed depth being 14.0 feet. Her englues j >Iiss Wnles. Mis. J. A. Webster. Mr new llne of steamers.

triple expansion, high pressure, the | c Wedemeyer. Mr. S. Weiss. Mr H S 
eybnder being 18 inches m diameter; m- j nn(] Mrs Weseott. Dr. Westwater, Mr. 
tei-mediate 30J inches, lot, pressure ol E Wilkens. Miss K. Wilkinson, Mr. K. 
inches. Math a piston stit.se of 2 feet 4 y wilben Mr Wallaee WrigH. R. X.. 
inches. The engines are supplied with Ijiellt ,Col J J,. Woon. Miss Yen. Mr 
steam from three bcoteh marine boilers Jas young and Lieut. Yon Zerssen. 
each 10 feet 0 niches in diameter and 11 
feet long, to be allowed 180 pounds of 
steam, government test. Running nt full 
capacity the engines develop 1.500 horse
power, and are capable of driving the 11- 
foot propeller, with a 17-foot slant, at the 
rate of 130 revolutions a minute.

The house work of the steamer are well 
represented in the cut. There are 28 ! 
staterooms. On the hurricane deck is I

business.

uOASES WITHDRAWN.

Case.

sail at 9 o’clock.

A SALUTING STATION.

even-

THE A M ERI CAN-HAW AIIAN LINE.
According to the Honolulu Republican, 

the American-Hawaiian steamer line lias 
made Seattle its
that port’s proximity to the coal mines of 
Vancouver Island, 
says:
is a remarkably low one, and for this 
reason the agents have no difficulty iy 
getting orders for space in the vessel, 
so when she leaves, the Sound for Hono
lulu she will be well loaded. The rea
son for the vessel making the northern 
trip is for the purpose of getting cheap 
coal at the British Columbia collieries ; 
where a vesse lof the Californian’s size 
coals, there is great expense attached to 
the business. The Californian will take 
about 2,500 tons of coal in her bunkers, 

j This may be obtained right at the Brit- 
18h Columbia collieries for a saving of"

On the deck of the steamer Queen City, , $10,000 on the price for the same article 
which arrived from the West Coast this in San Francisco. Being in the neigh- 
morinug, was the boiler and machinery borhood of the -Sound, she will naturally 
of the old water boat Florence, which look for business, as she will come right 
for a long tmie acted as tender on the to Honolulu after coaling. This being 
M-arships in Esquimalt, and which later the case, she can take freight for what 
plied as ferry on the Alberm canal. The it costs her 
vessel, which is familiar to most Vic
torians as having taken the craft which 
carried crowds to the Gorge during the 
24th of May celebrations in years gone 
by, is now dismantled, and will no longer 
be known as a steamer, her owner,
George Huff, ex-M. P. P., having re- the ship Largo Law, now discharging at 
moved all her machinery and converted the ‘outer wharf, is a consignment of pa-
her hull into a barge. The vessel had pei for the government printing office. „ Tl . . x. .
gunk in the Alberm canal, and this was Ibis shipment came from Scotland, and d Rootor Forks were employed on thé continent
the manner taken of salving the wreck, is but one of many similar which now _______  * I in the thirteenth and fourteenth cen-
The Queen City reports that mining comes by sailing ship to British Colum- London, Aug. 7.-The Exchange Tele- ! turies. In Venice they were used, but
operations at Wreck Bay are being push- bin. the large government office being al- graph Co. tmys that Andrew Carnegie has 1 more for show than on account of the
ed forward with all dispatch, there be- most entirely supplied by Scottish maun* been Invited to become Lord Rector of i actual service they were to perform,
ing at the mines when the steamer facturer». The reason of this is claimed Aberdeen University, In succession to Pro- j Thev were not brought into Britain
called off the bay something like $1,000 to be due to the comparatively cheap fesgor Stuart, til after the reign of Queen Elizabeth

received and considered, together with 
some civic improvement matters.terminus because of

Among the more important news 
brought by the Japan is the fact that the 

j plague is on the decrease in the Orient, 
I which would indicate that the ships of 

the C. P. It. fleet will not for long cease 
carrying Chinese passengers. A £ Hong
kong the number of new cases daily re
ported was between five and six, whereas 
it was formerly from 25 to 30. The 

... • , .. , . ...... , weather is in favor of the sanitary offi-
a fuil circle pilot house, with three i n cers ;u their work, the season of extreme 
texas. containing the captains, pilots 
and clerk’s apartments, being full width 
and adjoining the aft side of the pilot 
house. After the captain’s rooms are two 
rooms for the mate and watch.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCEThe Republican 
‘‘The rate made for the steamers

Passed By Friendly Help Society This 
Morning—Donations During Month.QUEEN ADELAIDE IN PORT.

Steamer Queen Adelaide, of the Dod
well line of steamers, arrived from the 
Orient last night after a lengthy trip. 
She brought no Chinese passengers, and 
there foi e spent comparatively 
at the quarantine station. The ship laud
ed at the outer wharf, before proceeding 
to the Sound. 60 tons of general Oriental 
freight, out of a total cargo of 1,500 
tons. The only vessel sighted en route 
typ port was the Duke of Fife, of the 
same line, which was passed off the 
tranco to the Straits.

The monthly meeting of the Friendly 
Help Society was held at their room, 
City Market, this morning, when the 
usual reports were received. During the 
month eight had groceries, three milk 
daily, four meat and clothing to a large 
number. Eighteen in all had assistance. 
A gloom rested on the meeting as the 
late beloved president’s chair was 
cant, and as soon as the meeting 
opened by the lion, president, Miss Per
rin. the following resolution of condol
ence was recorded:

‘‘The Friendly Help Association de
sire to express their deep sympathy with 
the .Worshipful the Mayor and his family 

„ .. a .. . . „ I in their sad bereavement, and they wish
fr?“ Sound this morning and re- : to place on recoWl their high appreciation 
ceired aboard as freight 12,000 feet of of the fnithf„l M-ork done by their late 
lumber consigned to Chinese merchants beloved president in the interests of the 
at Hongkong, to be used there for the j association ”
building of wharves, etc. The steamer | The Mowing donations have been 
has a large freight taken on at Seattle, thankfully received during the month: A 
but a small number of passengers. Only ; Friend. Mrs. Worlock. Mrs. Hannington 
two Chinese embarked here. Mrs. B. C. Mess. Miss N. Dupont. Mrs.

George Gillespie and Mrs. L. F. Duff, 
clothing; R. Porter & Sons, meat.

short time

heat being now over. But plague is 
said to have made its appearance at 
Shanghai and Port Arthur.

Another Week’s Vacation to Be Giyen 
Children All Over the Province.

With a view to getting the summer 
holidays extended on account of the pre
sent hot weather, H. Dallas Helmcken, 
M.P.P., waited on the Minister of Edu
cation this morning, with the result that 
an order will be passed prolonging the 
vacation term a week.

The news that their holidays have been 
increased will be a matter of supreme 
gratification, particularly to the boy or 
girl happily ensconsed in some camp on 
the beach or who, by reason of the lim
ited time he or she had at their dis
posal, would be obliged to cut short some 
enjoyable outing or visit. There is no 
doubt but that the present is the warm
est part of the season, and the heat is 
not felt here as it is on the Mainland, 
where, especially at inland points, the 
weather has of late been most oppressive. 
But what the school children derive here 
in the way of special favors will apply 
all over tne province, and instead of 
schools opening next Monday, it will now 
be a week from that date.

When reading, a man nsnally gets 
through 400 words a minute.

Ya
wnsgov- 

a march on the QUEEN CITY RETURNS. eii-The steamer cost in the neighborhood 
of $95.000. the machinery being alone 
worth $55,000. The vessel throughout is 
lighted by electricity.

marriage announced

<)f H(*rl>ert Gladstone
Sir R. II. Puget.

LOADS LUMBER.
Staamer Riojun Maru called at the 

outer wharf on her way to the Orient j
end the Daughter of

PLAGUE ON THE DECREASE.
Soon after the Times went to press 

last evening the R. M. S. Empress of 
Japan put in an appearance in the 
Straits and was reimrted from C-nrmannh. 
The steamer Queen City left the inner 
wharf to meet the inbound Oriental 
steamer nt 7 o’clock, and returned at 
an early hour this morning, bringing the 
Victoria mails and passengers, but no 
Chinese. The Mongolian traveller did 
not arrive on the Japan this trip, and 
for this reason the ship was inspected, 
contrary to recent custom. nt night. 
Her saloon list of passengers, lioweveb, 
was very large, there being among those 
aboard over two dozen German and Eng-

'•"ml-.n. Au". 7.-The approaching mar- 
WiM f II<Tt)(‘,f Gladstone, son of the late 
,, y, 111 r- Gladstone, and the daughter
«enolm.’e ihar<1 HernCr rt’get» Baronet, Is

to handle it, and the mer
chants of - the islands will get the bene
fit of the new arrangement.”

PAPER FROM SCOTLAND.
I One of the items on the manifest of

CASTORIA ANDREW CARNEGIE

For Infant» and Children.

It n
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rs health began to fail. Ever, 
fit iambi Ik- thought of was. do.f' 
her. but it was of no „svU n 
,s though nothing could reaeii >l.Wo tried different patentted* 
at no use. When she begun to 
' she was quite stout.; w.-ig-h,.,] 

picture of good health '
w age of fourteen, then iiTti 
die mus so run iloMn her weight 

12W She kept failing aad i 
thinking there was no use. she 

l riends all said. ’You will 
i daughter.’ 1 must say doc 
’ for your ‘Favorite Pre 
• daughter would have 
grave to-day. When she had 
ae-half bottle the natural ruu,- 
i established.-.and we bought 
one. making only two bottles i„ 
she vompletvly recovered.
1 is as well as can be.”

\\ omen Well nml Keens Tl 
Well. fcem

cree’s Favorite Prescription not 
as, the young woman health to 
th. but it preserves the womanly 
-heneVor it is attacked. Under 

certain conditions a 
«'Id may derange the 
womanly health ; ex
citement. shock.. . great
grief and many another 
thing may lie the 
of u-om inly disoidere. 
At such times Doctor 
Pierre's Favorite Pre
scription may lie relied 
ui. to re-establish 
feet, health.

cause

%a
per-

rV ‘Favorite Prescrip
tion” vst.-’blif hes reg
ularity. dries weaken- 
in,r drains, heals inflam
mation .mil ulceration, 
and cures female weak
ness. Ii makes weak 
women strong and sick 
women well.

*

I" y. “It gives me much 
pleasure.” writes Miss 
Ella Sapp, of James- 

pilford Co.. N. C„ “to thank Dr. 
br the great gtmd received from 
If his ‘Favorite l*r svription* and 
hlvdicpl Discovery.’ I had suf- 
I three years or more at monlh- 
k It seemed as though 1 would 
vains in my back and stomach, 

let rise to my feet at all without 
I had given up all hope of ever 
red. when one of my friends in- 
Lm my trying Dr. Pierce’s Fav- 
peription. With hut little faith 
L and before 1 had taken half a 
Lit better, had better appetite 

p better. Now I have taken two 
r ‘Favorite 1‘n‘scription,* and one 
bn Medical Discovery/ and am 
say I am entirely cured, and all 

kvo months* time when all other 
s had failed to do any good at

[omen are invited to consult Dr. 
|y letter, free, and so avoid the 
I examinations, indelicate ques- 
lanri obnoxious local treatments 
le home physician often deems 
r. All letters addi-essed to Dr. 
re treated as strictly private and 
[confidential. Address Dr. R. V. 
Buffalo. N. Y.
[it.* Prescription** has the testi- 
[thousn nds- of women to its com- 
p of womanly diseases. Do not 
p unknown and unproved snb- 
| its place.
pny Others Think So. 
pk that your ‘Medical Adviser* 
I book.” writes Miss Flora I. 
r.luT Howe street. Akron. Ohio, 
pok that every one should own. 
[girls would read it there would 
pier \\yuiivn and cliildren than 
| to-day.”
pent work. Dr. Pierce’s Com- 
pe Medical Adviser, containing 
In a thousand large pages and 
pi 7<Kt illustrations, is sent free 
|t of stamps to pay expense of 
ply. There is no better popular 
pork than the Medical Adviser.” 
[oiie-ceiit stamps for the clotb- 
lume or ■ >nly 21 stamps for the 
pper covers. Address Dr. R. V. 
puffalp. N. Y.

e from the Cape to Cairo, in

rou go?** he was asked. ‘‘Yes. 
; just to start the ball a-rolling.”

SALUTING STATION.

►f Seven-Pounders Established 
at the Point.

-ment was made in the Times 
ing to the. effect that henceforth 
was to be a saluting station 
ed States warships, and some 
have since been asked regard- 

lignificauce of the step. As a 
‘ fact it would be more proper 
>e this port as a British salufc-

p of the Times will remember 
p the United States battleship 
Fted this i>ort some time ago 
niral Kautz on board, she gave 
at ion salute on approaching the 
some comment was made be- 
the failure of the forts to 

age it, the Colonist at the time 
some adverse criticism. Of 

i disrespect was intended, and 
kge taken by Admiral Ivautz 
fact was explained to him that 

lies existed for acknowledging

y sanction has been given tor 
b become a station for saluting 
and for this purpose a battery 

iwn-pounders has been estab- 
Work I*oint barracks. The ar- 
Ithe Mohican a few days ago 
I the first opportunity for the 
Is battery, and it was from it 
Mohican’s salute was acknowl- 
d not from Macaulay 
Bting of this battery is most 
f in view of the approaching 
rheir Royal Highnesses the 
I Duchess of Cornwall and 
being highly probable that the 
nte of twenty-one guns will be 
E Work Point and not from

res about double the p<,wer t<* 
it earn ship 21 miles an hour that 

move along the same vessel at 
f 16 miles an hour.

rrtirçg Feet.
all on fire, hot and burning

►oling and soothing Foot Elm 
ih feet—takes out all the fire 

allays the inflnmntion, brings 
comfort, 
or by mail. Stott & Jury, Bo»w- 
Out.

Price 25c. a box at

■*»**&*■.
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Investigatio

6
men residing in the States, who were 
desirous of coming to this province to 
take up fruit growing. K. L. Palmer, 
provincial fruit inspector, Mr. Boggs 
said, did excellent work in the horticul
tural department by giving valuable in
formation regarding fruit growing in 
this province. An interesting feature in 
connection with the fair were the infor
mation bureaus conducted by the various 
newspapers, particularly the provincial 
and farming papers, each of which had a 
tent at its disposal.

Taking advantage of the golden oppor
tunity Secretary Boggs impressed upon 
the staffs of the various publications the 
desirability of publishing fuller informa
tion touching this province, and they 
grew so enthusiastic that they decided 
to form a press excursion to Victoria dur
ing the approaching exhibition here in 
October.

Mr. Boggs paid a tribute to the cour
tesy of the officials especially President 
Thompson, who was indefatigable in his 
efforts to make the visitors feel at home. 
A number of exhibitors throughout the 
Prairie province and en route have sig
nified their intention of being represent
ed at Victoria’s fair.

A meting of the management commit
tee will be held on Wednesday next at 8 
o’clock.

Ready forthe vigilance of her health officers, main-! copy several days. The existence of a 
tained a clean bill of health, no hésita- modern range such as that at Clover 
tion was felt in allowing the men ashore Point, and the permission of the Dom- 

31st July to fith August, I9M here, and in this way the corporation inion government to use it, is a great

i i sss sss&s
meter ureas has traversed the upper part | are half-mist out of resect to the mem- j range facilities.
of the province the ^ | “ay! I -Victoria ■ is to have a representative

ôà™m except8 daring "the’ dth to fith Last night Mayor Hoy ward received the , on the Ottawa team after alt Sergt.
inst when U Lmewhai decreased. No following from Ko». It. W. Scott, sccre- | Lett.ce, the veteran rifleman, this
£lns have fallen and winds have been tary of state : ‘ His Excellency the Cover-; ing temg offered a place on that bodv
varied and light to fresh In fotee. Tem- nor-Ceneral has heard with the deepest j Sorgt. Lettice accepted fhree of the 
peintures have been very seasonable, the 1 egret of the death of Her Imperial Ma- brat eight, as mentioned in last nl8ht » 
gn- test heat occurring on the Lower Main- jesty the Empress Frederick, Princess j rimes, had dechned, and the offer made 
1, i and in the valley of the Thomps.mjltoy.il of Great Britain and Ireland, to Sergt. Lettice inuaeates that &luan 
river In the Northwest Territories and I Officials in charge of government build-! also has dropped out. With the four 
Manitoba the barometer has, with ihe ex-j ings will half-mast all flags on them, ! Bisley men, this gives \ ictona five men 
caption of two days, been moderately high, i and it is expected that a similar mark of at Ottawa, and an effort will likely be 
and temperatures somewhat lower than j re.pect will be paid to her memory by | made to send a sixth so that a city team
usual, except at Winnipeg, where 94 de- half-masting the Hags on all public build- j may compete there,
grew wore registered on the 5th. The rain- ings. 1 
fall was light and distributed as follows:
In Alberta, .52 inch: In Saskatchewan. .10 
Inch; in Assiniboia. .28 Inch,; and in Maui- foreman ot
toba, .16 inch. Thunderstorms occurred j who is missing, wasformerly jft 
during the week at Calgary, Qu'Appelle, j her of tl.e Times staff. He left here a 
Battleford and Medicine Hat. number of years ago and lived for a

In the Pacific Coast and adjoining states , while at San 1'rancisco. 
fine weather prevailed, there were a few | navy yard on the morning of July 15th,
showers ami thunderstorms. Temperatures j taking only a few of his personal belong-
have been above the normal, especially In logs and leaving a note in lus room stat-
the higher regions of central Oregon and In lug that he was ill and intended to go to i 24th -phe boys are already preparing
lower California In the valley of the Sacra- Seattle to visit his wife who lives at fgr 'Mg match> and a struggle whicil
niento, where 110 degrees of heat were reg- olO Ninth avenue. He did not cairy out exciting and interesting is look-

that plan, and his wife two days later 6 °
placed the matter in the hands of the

Back Fromprincipal thoroughfares. Not a few ac
cidents more or less serious to cyclists 
have been caused by these obstacles, and 
many a rider lias been heard to murmur 
that “surely the way of the cyclist Is 
hard.” The-pedestrian is now asking that 
the toe-stubbing spike in the sidewalks 
be driven to a less con^iicuous position.

WEEKLY XV E A THEE. ItBPORT.

Victoria Meteorological Office.

Winnipeg The Gold A Prisoner Gives Evidence Befoi 
the Commission at New 

Westminster.Secretary Boggs Returns Brimful 
of Roseate Impressions and 

Good Ideas.

Treasury Here Will Buy Gold acd 
Issue Dominion Government 

Rebate.

—In the provincial police court yester
day afternoon the magistrate finally dis
posed of the charge of desertion pre
ferred against John Smith, a seaman of 
the Largo Law, which has been pending 
for some time. Smith was sentenced to 
one month’s imprisonment with hard 
labor in addition to the two weeks iu 
which he has been under detention. The 
objection of J. P. Walls, counsel for the 
prisoner, that the disrating of Smith 
constituted a breach of the contract and 
gave the man the right to leave the ship 
was overruled by the magistrate.

Officials Were Asked to Retii 
While Witness Was on 

the Stand.Gold Will Behold Whene 
Market is Most Favor

able.

This Province Entirely Unrepre
sented at the Prairie Prov

ince’s Exhibition

ver the

resume! at NeiThe jail inquiry was
Monday morning.

sworn. Witrn
Westminster

Charles Hughes
formerly a driver on Clarke's « 

On one occasion he co3

on;
wasEvery detail in connectionBeaumont Boggs, secretary of the B.

assaying and purchasing of y!f
toria and the issuance of a rebate 
royalty has been finally settled, thé 
Tincial government yesterday 
the necessary instructions iii 
the last mentioned phase of the 
tion from Ottawa.

Immediately upon this authority being 
received the big, delicate scales for the 
weighing of gold were transferred to the 
front counter of the treasury depart
ment, where the weighing of the 
cious metal will henceforth be

C. Agricultural and Mineral Association, 
returned last evening from Winnipeg, 
where he has been attending the exhibi
tion recently held in the Prairie City,
He was busily engaged this morning dis
charging his duties in connection with 
the forthcoming exhibition here, which 
is looked forward to with great interest.

Speaking of the Winnipeg exhibition 
Secretary Boggs this morning said that 
it exceeded any of its predecessors. In 
fact fair managers of the E-ast had paid 
it an unqualified compliment in the ac
knowledgment that it was one of the 
best managed exhibitions in Canada.
Coupled with this was a tribute to Mr.
Heubach, the manager, whose reputation 
in this line was undoubtedly largely en
hanced by the recently held fair. This 
gentleman is now considered an author
ity on exhibition matters throughout 
Canada.

In every feature the fair this year ex
ceeded those of the past. . The quality 
and number of exhibits have never been 
paralleled; the social attractions were un
surpassed, while the attendance was un
precedented. Nothing was omitted in the- 
arrangements which could conduce t6 the 
convenience and comfort of visitors. As 
an indication of the number of these it 
might be mentioned that the returns 
showed, according, to the statistical in
formation gathered by the local secretary, jjavy League held their regular monthly 
that the' entries at the gate on several evening, when business of
occasions reached 30,000 per day. The . .
huge grand stand erected to give visitors a very gratifying nature was discussed, 
a view of the special attractions held vn Among those present were Sir Henry 
two evenings 14,000 interested spectators Crease, premdemt of tie branch, Hon. 
while the admission receipts were $6,000. ^F" Justlcei Martin, one of the vice-pre-

On American Day, the last day, fully ««dents, and Capt. Royds, A. B. leaser, 
15,000 visitors from the other side were ! arr d°-s- Peirson, F- L. Neil and the 
in attendance. Children's Day was honorary secretary, G. T Devereaux. 
voted by nil the managers to be the most The meeting was opened with the un
suitable occasion on which children oouncemenl by the secietary that a fav- 
should be admitted at a reduced rate. orallle answer had neen received from 
The first day was surrendered to the Premier Laurier in reply to a letter tor- 
children,. the next was called Farmer warded by turn on behalf of the league 
l)av, when things bucolic were supreme;- supporting the request of the Parent 
the next was Citizens’ Day, which was ^ague that Canada assist m naval af- 
proclaimed a public holiday, and Win- IafF3-
nipeg turned out en masse, and American Correspondence between the secretary 
Day, during which the eagle screamed, aut* Eddie, president of the Ship-
closed the procession of days. masters' Association, Vancouver, having

Secretary Boggs attended the inaugur- beea read- committee expressed its
warm appreciation of that gentlemans

was
—It has been decided by mutual agree

ment between the Victoria and Nanaimo 
lacrosse clubs to play the game, which

on Saturday next the 10th, at the Coal 
City. This was done at the -request of 
the Victoria club, the members of which 
are anxious to have two weeks clear 
practice before their game with New 
Westminster at the Royal City on the

press wagon.
veyed a dog-house and a sack to 
-Booth’s. The sack was tied, but it » 
peared to contain vegetables. This 
about Christmas, 1809.

To Mr. Dockrill: It may have been 
doll-house; but he did not pay rauoh 1 
tention to it. .

The next witness was one ot tiw pr 
oners wh- had been frequently reft 
red to. Dan McCarthy. At the reqnc 
of His Honor the prisoner was reliev 
of his irons, and the gaol. officials we 
asked to retire. His Honor warn 
Witness he had nothing to fear ™n 
gaol official, and he could mate liisstai 
ment as clear and full as he desired.

The prisoner then stated he "had 
six months of a 23 months’ serîtimee 
stealing. Entered on Februi.ry T5th. 
week later he was put in the TStdheh 
work. The warden came in and If 

with which lie wrapped 
garden vegetables. *CfftheaTt, 1$ 

said he ■often (lid th

-O-—William P. Lindlay, machine shop 
the Puget Sound navy yard.

mem

on the—Next week, will see the completion of 
the largest ’bus on the Pacific Coast, 
which is being built by Wm. J. Mable 
& Co. for service iu connection with the 
Dominion hotel. The carnage will be 
two feet longer than the big ’bus of the 
Rainier Grand hotel, Seattle, and its 
fittings will. bè of the best. The ’bus 
certainly dops credit to the Victoria 
manufacturer.’ The building of a ’bos of 
the size tells in a most forcible mannei 
of the recent increase iu the business of 
the Dominion 'hotel. Iu ail probability 
Mr. Jones will make the display of his 
three ’buses* illustrating the various evo
lutions of tile Dominion hotel, a feature 
of the coming grand iudustria? parade to 
be held on Labor Day.

I>ro-
^‘ceivinç' 

resard to
scheduled to take place on the 17tli,

<iues-He left the

Navy League 
Complimented

I>rp-
. . carried

on before the eyes of the miner, only a 
slat wicker-work intervening between 
him and his dust.

Wder the new conditions, the process
ofAnarketing the gold is simplicity it- 
self. The miner carries his sack of dost 
over to the treasury and hands it in to 
the official in charge. The gold is then 
poured out on the scales, where the 
miner as well as the clerk can see at a 
glance its actual weight, and a tempor
ary receipt for the gross amount is given 
the vendor.

istered.
At Victoria 88 hours and 42 minutes of _

recorded; the highest 1 police.
ed forward to by all lacrosse enthusiasts.

bright sunshine were 
temperature, 78.1, occurred on the 6th. and j » 
the lowest, 49.9, on the 3rd.

—The premium list for the provincial 
exhibition under the auspices of the 
Royal Agricultural and Industrial So
ciety of British Columbia, to be held 
at Queen’s park, New Westminster, on 
October 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, has just 
been Issued. - It is a creditably arranged 
pamphlet, and contains a great deal of 
information interesting to stock fanciers, 
irrespective of the prize list. The Paci
fic Northwest fair circuit is also an
nounced in its pages. The cover is es
pecially attractive, the various indus
tries of the province being admirably re
presented.

—The following donations have been 
New Westminster reported the highest ' thankfully received by the management 

temperature. 82, on the 6th, and the lowest, j of the Home for Aged and Infirm Wo
men for July: Mrs. H. D. Helmcken.

At Kamloops the highest temperature, | sandwiches tarts, strawberries ilnd cake; j 
94, was on the 4th, and the lowest, 52, on j Mrs. McCullock, raspberries and flowers; | 
the 1st and 6th. j Mrs. Hamilton, oranges and cakes; Mrs.

At Rarkerville the highest temperature Becker, rhubarb, eggs and 
was 78 on the 3rd and 6th,e and the lowest 1 Mrs. Higgins (florist!,
40 on the 1st and 3rd. , Hayes, coal oil; Mowatt & Wallace,

—■ - ............... ■ strawberries; Mr. Sharp, putting down
| carpet; Mrs. G. Leiser. blouses and dress 

goods; Mr. Cullin. cough medicine and 
candy; Mrs. Tite. lemons; Dr. Holt, rend
ing matter: Mrs. Mulholland. scones; 
Old Men’s Home, vegetables: Times and 
Colonist: Mr. Gould, shoes; Mrs. Waitt, 
cash, $5.

- serv

46. on the 31st July. London Officials Pleased With 
Business-Like Proceedings of 

Local Branch.

STORY CONTRADICTED.

No Truth in Report That Ames-Holden 
Factory Will Be Removed.

A story half a column long and writ
ten in a triumphant strain appears in the 
Vancouver Province of yesterday's date 
telling of the proposed removal to that 
city of the -4mes-Holden company’s busi
ness and factory here. “Additional im
portance attached to this announce
ment.” saysf the Province, “from the 
fact that the 'industry in question is a 
growing concern, operating on a large 
scale and disbursing a liberal pay-roll.”

The story is absolutely incorrect. In 
the first place the branch business of the 
Ames-Holdeb company here conducted is 
an altogether different institution to the 
factory whichl until a few years ago was 
a part of it. The branch here although 
Supplying the company vtith its product 
now, is nndcr different management al
together. M^r,; McKeown, who is at 
sent in charge of the institution, laugh
ed when shown the article referred to, 
ànd said thet the idea of removing the 
factory had never occurred to him. He 
yvill continue ,to do business at the old 
4itand.

For the benefit of the Province it 
tifight be stated that the headquarters 
of the AmeS:Holden company in British 
Columbia. ready in V

come paper.
preserves; 

flowers: Mrs. other prisoner, 
He objected to

Question of Celebrating “Trafal
gar Day” in Victoria Dis

cussed Last Night.

Prisoners’ Smv&vs-The gold is then transferred at
to the assay office, where it is melted 
into a bar, upon which the

being taken that way. Next day t 
witness, at the request of the matr< 
took her a loaf of bread, hovering u w 
a piece of sack. Cathcart said that w 
Nothing. There was something I ke tt 
every day. Cathcart showed 'him a 1 
of such Incidents; he said he vould s< 

Superintendent Hussey. A few di 
he referred a similar request 

Voaf ard cut

value is
stamped, and returned to the treasury.

I A certificate representing the net value 
of the gold, minus the assay charges 
aud plus the rebate of one per cent 
royalty given the miner. This certi
ficate is of the same character as a 
draft excepting that it will specify no 
bank, so that no favoritism will be 
shown. The vendor of the gold reaps 
the advantage of having a cheque which 
will be honored by any bank in Vic
toria.

]f©Gal*Retus.
—On Sunday the steamer City of Na

naimo will leave the C. P. N. wharf on 
an excursion trip to Anacortes, where 
passengers will have an opportunity of 

' inspecting the Alaska Packers Associa
tion’s cannery. The cannery cost in the

The British Columbia branch of the
CleaniNoa of O/.T awo
pAOVtNO.AL NrW3 IN A
OOMRINSI» FOAiB.t9 it to—Lornezo Prince, the representative

wnrK haîTreaehed Montrai, harinfbetn ««ghborhnod of $500,000 and the com-
pany is at present packing over two 
thousand cases of salmon per day, and 
is running day and might, including Sun-

after
Cathcart, who gave a 
in three pieces, so thaï àt -could .P* 
through the bars to the matron, w 

them a loaf of home ma 
Another time Miss Bose At 

asked Cathcart for soap, and 
Cathcart td

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—Dr. Fagan, secretary of the prorin- ; gone 64 days 16 hours, 

cial hoard of health, reports the pro- , innately delayed 24 hours on the C.
vine > wholly free of smallpox. Over one R-, b“t nevertheless La Presse claims Those taking the trip will bare an
hundred eases had been treated since last that he defeated the other competitors ' J . r. taxing tne nap vt m nave an
Xnvemhe, by using only ordinary methods of travel-, opportunity of seeing the fish taken from
November. p ling, and engaging on special trains or | the tn|l18 ?“d put through the various

—The funeral of the late Isaac Lan- j steamers, these being ' the conditions ! operations before ready tor market. The
caster took place from the family resi-1 agreed upon. Mr. Prince was presented P^turesque islands of Rosano straits
deuce, 171 Cook street, and later from I by La Presse with a handsome gold I W1“ a^so be well y0™ seeing. Ihe
St. Barnabas church this afternoon. Rev. , chronometer as a souvenir of the trip. I steamer coming back w*ill take the mi(L
Mr. Miller conducted » the religious set- ; His companion August Marion, who was channel. The Fifth Regiment band
vicea at the church and grave. | detained in Siberia under suspicion of be-! accompany the excursion and ren-

------ -— I iDg the Frenchman who stole a large i dor an excellent programme of music.
Receiver-General Me- j am0unt of money, is expected by any I ----- o-----

Laughlin received to-day, per the Do- gteamer which may arrive from the 
minion Express Company, $58,000 in 5, j Orient 
10, 25 and 50 cent pieces, direct from ; 
the mint, Loudon, Eng. The coin was 
put up in boxes weighing 120 lbs. each, 
and made an imposing and coveted dis
play.

He was unfor*

later gave 
bread. 
Strong

her four big bars.While the gold is being assayed any 
of the banks will issue advances to the 
miner on the treasury certificate to the 
amount of fifty per cent. There will be 
little occasion for drawing on the banks 
previous to the value of the gold being, 
determined, as the whole process of con
verting the dust into a form where it 
will represent dollars and cents to the 
miner will occupy but a few hours.

The marketing of the gold is a ques
tion which the provincial government 
will have to take up separately. If a 
Dominion mint were already established 
it is possible that the Ottawa govern
ment would ask that the gold upon 
which they had issuëd rebate should 
be deposited in the Dominion mint 
Pending its establishment, however, the 
marketing will be conducted on a purely 
commercial basis, being sold to Phila
delphia, San Francisco -or whatever 
point offers at the time the greatest in
ducements. The market with this metal 
fluctuates the same as with others.

cave —,
sick, and witness, in conversation w 
Guard Turnbull, showed brin Cathcai 

Next day the memo, book v 
The day after -the wtm

memo.

enquired after the book, and 'had wo 
hbottt it with Cathcart. A week af 

•Cathcart again took sick. "Wintess x 
instructed to send his help to his cell 

•<» o’clock.

pre-

—Assistant At that hour the gove 
the stores.—A fire in the upper portion of 

Spencer’s Arcade last might gave the 
firemen some occupation for a while. The 
alarm was turned in by E. A. Harris, 
who noticed smoke issuing from the 
roof while in his studio. Promptness 
on both his and the department's part 
prevented what might otherwise have 
beep a dangerous fire. The flames were 
confined to the apartment between the 
«tiling and roof, where a quantity of 
old paper was burning. The damage 
amouptefi tp about $25. In recognition 
of the excellent work of the firemen Mr. 
Spencer has forwarded them a cheque 
for $50. Two grass fires, one at Beacon 
Hill and the other at the junction of 
Douglas and Government streets, also 
occupied the attention of the depart
ment yesterday.

and looked over
sent upstairs two boxes of 'pepper, wl 
had not been opened. Witness e.xpil 
cd’how he-got a necktie, some tobt 
and a razor from Turnbull, in acknc 

-edgment of meat. Freneb-Priefi potajt 
etc., from the kitchen. He also ex pi 
ed snout the governor’s mcifbator 
hatching ducks and chickens in the ! 
pital ward last spring. The beat 

• derived from coal oil lamps. The l 
oners were put to work at

i I.(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—Steamer Queen City sailing to-night 

for West Coast points will cairy among 
I other passengers Geo. A. Smith, L. Wall 
! and Messrs. Newton Watson and Jen-

ation dinner at which were present. Lt.- ^ .
Gov McMillan, and Lt.-Gov. Haul tain, energetic attempts in furthering the ef- 
of the Northwest Territory. In the fo,rts league, and resolved to
course of his address in forcible terms j authorize Mm to act as honorary -local 
the governor of Manitoba impressed on ! ^secretary pro tem, the earnest desire be- 
his auditors that no organization, or gov- ! ^ enlist the co-operation of all parts
eminent institution had done so. much province in matters pertaining to
to settle the unoccupied lands of the pro- ! strength of the navy', on which de- 
vinee as the Winnipeg exMbition. This : s6 much the the British
remark coming from so* high an author- ; mercantile marine and the Empire’s 
ity, Mr. Boggs said, stKudd.be considered ; supremacy. • ;
seriously and thoughtfully. A from parent league in Lon-

In connection with this exhibition, ! ^on was read which, after acknowledg- 
however, there was one thing which did the receipt of printed extracts from 
not redound to the credit of the British th* Victoria Daily Times touching the 
Columbia authorities, nor did it afford Public meeting held in this city on the 
a favorable commentary on provincial 2901 of June> aud a °°Py of the by-laws 
enterprises. This was the absolute ab- j branches, proceeds:
sence of an exhibit from British- Colum- ! “Wil1 y°u Permit me to say that I 
bia. The British Columbia building, the y°u appear to be acting m an ex
product of the lumbermen of the pro- ; tremely businesslike manner, and, if the 
vinee and the government, Mr, Boggs branch goes on as it has begun, it cer

tainly should do good work.
**I note that Senator Templeman’s ut

terances are very much to the point, aud 
surrounded with a * think the branches of tMs organization 

in the Dominion should be able to play

ancouver.—This morning the B. C. Funeral , 
Furnishing Con-pan y shipped to Cobble | 
Hill the casket for the remains of the j 
late Charles Melrose, who fell to his | 
death down a shaft in the Tyce mine on 
Sunday. Mr. Melrose formerly resided 
in Victoria, and subsequently conducted 
the K ok si 1 ah hotel.

STRA'^PCONA’S LETTER.
. i-, -----------—The remains of the late Mrs. D. D. 

j Moses were laid at rest yesterday after
noon. The funeral took place from the 
residence. North Saanich, at 2 p. m. Rev. 
Mr. Christmas conducted the religious 
servtices. The following acted as pall
bearers; Messrs. J. T. McIImoyl, J. D. 
Bryant, S. Roberts, T. Mitchell, D. 
Imrie and J. J. Downey.

---- Q---
—On Saturday the time for the receipt 

of application for the post of trustees ot 
the Green-Woriôek estate expires. The 
applications are to be dealt with b)f a 
special committee, consisting of Messrs. 
N. Shakespeare, John Kinsman and L. 
Coigdarippe. who were appointed at the 

'last general meeting of the creditors. 
They will report to the meeting on Mon
day. when their recommi'iidation regard 
ing the appointment will receive consid
eration.

Text of Hip Offer to the Provincial 
Roy^l Jubilee Hwpital.; ^.Making. Torch**

ifor tthe . Mafeking celebration, =und 
had been sent up from town. Pap 

Thee oil bad been appropriated ifor 
• cubatore. The prisoners also made lp: 
for themselves of bottles, using oil] 
waste. Turnbuil checked Teague 
taking oil, and Teague got mad and 1 
witness to keep his eye open that ci 
ing. Accordingly he did, and saw Tt 
bull, ine governor and a eeurpie «if P 
oners looking at May Evans, who-i 
doing a dance in her cell. Next nlaa 
told witness she would get a îbottle 
that, and he supposed she did, for 
gave’him a mug of whiskey. -Be-1 
Fred Kelly who was in at the ti 
Kélly <said - that was nothing. He f 
the governor in May’s cell. He i 
Cathcart then put their heads toget 
and arranged to get to May's <*11. II 
mess -saw McKinnon go into May’s 1 
He was head trusty, and had a 
key. Witness here produced a tikdti 
key and gave it to the judge. He 
■Jtiitted :he had not had a chance to 
it. Witness and Cathcart tried to 
into May’s cell, but the warden can 
tfhem. 'They accused him of gornd 
where they wanted to go. Soon «I 

caught the warden coming oaiq 
May’s cell, and 
but nothing was said, 
took more Trread to the matron, waP 
pasr 'Guard :Marshaffl. Later he m 
to look at the incubator, and while 1 
ing about it-put the light out. Ilea1 
some Whispering\ in May’s i-oom. he t 
ed m and sow the warden there i 
May. Witness said he Isold the

The letter,from Lord Strathcona ap
prising President Helmcken of his gift 
M $5,000 to the hospital here, referred 
to in anotheh column, is as follows:

feS Grosvcnor Square, W.,
" 24th July, 1901.

Dear Mr. Helmcke-n:—Yesterday’s mail 
l^rcught me j'our letter of the 5th Instant, 
in. which sortie "Interesting particulars are

-O the
—The glorious weather in which Vic

torians are revelling is fraught with 
terror to the officials of the department 
of education, as it will almost certainly 
form the basis for requests from the 
school boards of the interior cities for 
an extension of the holiday term. This 
has been the case in the past, a prece
dent having been set a few years ago for 
extending the time, where the weather 
was so warm as to make it a reasonable 
basis for the appeal. The holidays term
inate, according to statute, on the 12th 
inst.

The officials of the department, especi
ally the provincial assayer, Mr. Car
michael, are enthusiastic over the ar
rangement, and express the opinion that 
the only objection that can be raised is 
that it was not adopted sooner,, so that 
Victoria, Vancouver, and the province 
generally would profit as Seattle has in 
the past by the presence of an up-to-date 

where the miner could

-O
—The annual dinner of tbp Native 

Sons will be held this evening in the 
K. o£ P. hall, Broad street, commencing 
at 9 p. m. sharp. Every preparation has 
been made for the event, and although it 
has not been decided, Frank Higgins, 
it is-expected, will preside. An orchestra 
hasoheen engaged to add to the pleasure 
of tiie occasion by dispensing music. The 
officers of the Pioneer Society have been 
invited to attend. This banquet has 
been an annual feature for some years, 
and on every occasion yet the affair has 
been a great success. That this even
ing’s dinner will be ns snccessfnl is un
doubted, as the Native Sons have bene
fited by their experiences of former 
years, and the arrangements for to- 
raght’s event are more complete than 
ever before. The banquet apartment of 
the K. of P. hall has been suitably de
corated for the occasion.

ètven regarding your Victoria Jubilee hos
pital, and the proposal of addiug 

‘ two wards to"the- building.
Doubtless, ft's you suggest; the addition ef 

a wing as ah' adjunct to the hospital will 
be the greatrik benefit, as well for the ac- 
eommodatiom-hnd treatment of patients as 
for the trainIhg of nurses.

I nnderstniM yon to say that such an ad
dition would■’ cost In the neighborhood of 
$4,000, and F have much pleasure In now 
eommunîéatiïljç with ray manager In Mont
real, Mr. Him! 1st y, requesting him to send 
you a bheoue fori $5,000 (.five thousand dol
lars), which I trust may be fully suffi
cient for the- purpose.

It Is very ;good of you to say that you 
and other frft-pds In Victoria would be glad 
to see me there again, and, as I am ar
ranging for spiling by the Campania on the 
-24th August, with the view of spending a 
short time Iii Canada, I shall be greatly 
pleased If dqçîng my visit .1 should be able 
to take the iftlp by the Canadian Pacific to 
Vancouver. ,

With our best regards to Mrs. Helmcken. 
Miss Anita and yourself,

Believe ,roe, dear Mr. Helmcken,
Very sincere!v vonrs, 

“STRATHCONA.”
H. D. Helmcken, Esq., K.C., Victoria, B.C.

said, was one of the most attractive on 
the grounds. It was beautifully finished 
in one of British Columbia's native

l
establishment 
part with his gold for a cash; equivalent 
in the space of a few hours..

woods, and was
splendid balcony. It was built after the . .
bungalow style of architecture, and was a very important part in shaping the 
about 90 feet long by 50 wikle. The future policy so far as naval defence is 
counters and desks were of native wood, concerned. As you Mill doubtless have 
while a hanlsome wainscoting adorned s^u. by the papers a great deal of dds- 
the walls. The ceiling was of oiled and cussion has taken place here lately on 

cedar, supported by huge subject of the navy. Our president 
and a member of the executive commit
tee visited the Mediterranean fleet, and

-o THE ROYAL TOUR.—-The members of the trades and labor 
council are pushi lg forward the arrange
ments in connection with the forthcom
ing demonstration with enthusiasm, and 
are most gratified at the cordiality with 
which the affair is being entered into by 
unionists in other cities. To morrow 
evening a meeting of the trades and labor 
council will be held, when business in 
connection with the celebration will be 
discussed. The attendance of the mem
bers of The reception conrmiltee. which 
is composed of the presidents of all the i 
unions, is urged.

—The remains of the late Isaac Lan
caster were laid at rest yesterday after- 
nobn. The funeral took, place from the 
family residence, No. 171 Cook street, at 
2.45, and from St. Barnabas’ church 
at 3 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Miller conducted 
the services at the church aud grave. 
The pall-bearers were: Messrs. W. R. 
Wilson, W. Holmes, W. Rockett, H. 
H. McDonald, H. Hearns and G. Mc
Cann.

Official Intimation That It Will. Not Be 
Curtailed.

London, Aug. 7—It was. officially an
nounced to-day that the tom* of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and Y oik will 
not be curtailed.

varnished
beams. The cost of the structure must
have been in the neighborhood of $7,500, . 
the lumbermen contributed the material. w^re afforded every facility for ascer- 

This building was called the British tûôninp the actual condition of things. 
Columbia building. Externally it was Acting upon good advice we placed this 
an advertisement of this, province. But before the press of the country. The 
as far as utility was concerned it was result has been a thorough shaking up 
as a whited sepulchre. It was empty. naval matters, and the authorities 
’The counters and racks arranged for ex- have had a pin stuck in them which 
hibts were desolately bare. The sup- should materially quicken their move- 
erintendent appointed to supervise the m®nts as far as the ship building pro- 
expeoted exhibit had a sinécure. Every- gramme is concerned, 
thing had been prepared and every hr- ! ^ beg especially to congratulate you
rangement made by th* management/(or upon the businesslike construction of 
the exhlibit from this province, which y°ur by-laws. I cannot say that all our 
for some inexplicable reason never came, branches are conspicuous for their 

As soon as it was learned that the acy and businesslike behavior, 
matchless resources of this province ver3' gladly hail the sign that appears 
would not be represented - lake those of b6. holding ont by your part of the 
all the other districts in the western organization.”
central portion of Canada, the manage- jotter is signed by W. K. S.
fiient, upon inducement from Mr. Boggs, Orntehley, chief secretary in London, 
transferred the Dominion Forestry exhi- i celebration of “Trafalgar Day*’
bit to the building, placing in phayge 011 21st of October next was dis- 
Prof. Stuart, of Ottayva, and two assist- cussed. This memorable occasion is cele- 
unts. The Dominion government Set- bra ted in a great number of points 
tiers’ Information Bureau with maps and throughout the Empire. It will iu all 
other data, in charge of four capable at- Probability be commemorated in this city 
Rendants, a noxious weeds exhibit and year in a fitting manner. The ques- 
the bread and wheat exhibit of the .pro- tion ,was deferred until later for further 
vinee were also installed in this building, consideration.

British Columbians at the. fair could 
not feel otherwise than ashamed at what 
appeared bo be inexcusable neglect on 
the part of the authorities. The prési
dent of the exhibition, Mr. Thompson, , 
manager of Ogilvie’s mills, informed Mr.
Boggs that he had interviewed Hon. Mr. I Hamburg, Aug, 8.—Steamer Gera. 
Turner, and that gentleman had prom- which brought Count Waldereee, ar- 
ised -to see that thiis province would be rived to-day. The field marshal landed 
represented by an exhibit. immediately amid cheer# from the crowd

The local secretary secured one of the assembled. General von Wittkh, repre
counters, and for an hour each day dis- sentin6 Emperor William, welcomed 
fcribnfced a number of pamphlets descrip- him. After an inspection of the guard 
tive of this province, which he had se- of honor the field maishal, accompanied 
cured through the kindness of Mr. Gos- by Gen. von Wittich and escorted by a 
nell before leaving. He also gave Infor- squadron of Uhlans, proceeded to the 
ma tion to the large number in quest of it town hall. He was warmly applauded 
regarding British Columbia. He found as he passed through the thronged and 
the people intensely anxious to learn ot decorated streets. At the town hall the 
the province. And he was certain that fieM marsba, was receive,, by the sen-

w «•—■» •- •
imn.Ofih. other Han. "S,, mi l« Cmnt W.l-

was a great deal of comment on the ab- . . ■ . . ■ lh tll.sence ot an exhibit from Br.tiah Colum- dereee » cabinet order ,=. which> the Em 
i|in, and those who have been at Win- Peror thanked him for his 
nlpcg were convinced that a great oppor- vices and bestowed upon him the orde. 
tunity to make known the resources of Pour Le Mérité with oak leaves, and 
the province had not been improved. directed that the Ninth I egimen 

While at the exhibition Mr. Boggs en- field artillery hereafter bear the name 
countered many Easterners, and English- of Von Waldereee.

births.
LUXTON—On August 7.th^ at •‘OakiiclcV’ 

Rockland avenue, the wife* a. «_* 
I.uxton, barrister-at-law* of a daughter. 

KEYES—At Vernon, on July 3M.li, the wire 
of Hugh Keyes, of 

BRADLEY—At 35 John street. <>n Augnst 
1, 1901, the wife of E. W- Braille}, of «1

was promptly locked 
Soon after(From Thursday’s Dally.)

—The remains of Cecil R. Richardson, 
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
son, which were brought over from Van
couver by the parents last night, were 
laid at rest last evening. The child was 
eight months Oiu. The religious services 
were conducted by the Rev. Bishop 
Çridge at the grave.

—The death occurred yesterday at the 
Jubilee' hospital of Mabel Emily Lyons, 
well known in this city, having been 
born and brought up here. Deceased 
was the second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Lyons, and death was due to 
pneumonia. Besides her father 
mother, two sisters are left to mourn her 
loss. The funeral has been arranged to 
take place from the restidenve on the 
corner of Edmonton and Cedar Hill road 
on Friday afternoon next.

—The annual exhibition of the Cow- 
ichan Agricultural Association will be 
held on the society’s grounds at Dun
cans on Friday and Saturday, Septem
ber 6th and 7th. The list of prizes has 
just been issued, and their excellent 
character should attract a large number 
of exhibitors.
the society have always been very 
cessful, and it is expected that the 
ing exhibition will fully equal if not 
eclipse its predecessors.

o
—The Epworth League of the Metro

politan Methodist church held their 
monthly consecration meeting Inst night, 
at the cl >se of which a short business 
meeting was held. It might be mention
ed that in connection with the resigna
tions of the first, third and fourth vice- 
presidents, the appointments made to 
these positions on the 6th May were 
not temporary but permanent, and were 
as follows: First vice-president. Mr. 
Court; third vice-president, Mr. Charl
ton; fourth vice-preskLnt, Mrs. Siddall.

son. ,
BELL-At Revelstoke* on August 2nd- tw 

wife of George W. Bell, of a da uhti •
and FAWCETT—At 216 Pandora street, on 

Aug, 1st. the wife of F. W. I aweett, 
a daughter.

M’DONNJEL—At Nelson, on July -<tn, Tj!L
wife of H. E. McDonnvl, of a son. 

BASSETT—At New Westminster. on Aug. 
U.K the ..wife >of J- bas-^tt, of a
daughter.

accur- 
but I _ govei

the first chance he got he would re 
everything he knew to the governn 
agent. After ^that the gwvernor use 

Leave "Him .a Piece <*f Tobacco 
every ^weqiing. As witness’ time 
nearly up he asked for hi* clothes, 
when be got them he fom*J they ^ 
nil moth e/rten. When he :got outt 
went to Mr. Robson and tolo him all 
had to tell -and matde a written st 
ment. He met 'the warden -soon a 
and told bln What he had Aono. 
the warden

O
—The death occurred at Seattle this 

morning of Mrs. W. B. Saeles, wife of 
Judge Saeles, of that place. Deceased 
was the third daughter of L. Storey, this 
oity, and was well known in Victoria. 
The remains will arrive from the Sound 
by the steamer Majestic to-morrow af

ternoon, and the funeral will take, place 
from the wharf at 3.30 p.in.

BOYS’ BRIGADE RETURNS
married.

SCHOFIELD-URQT HART-At Nt-w ^
S»-.™. Mid ”aynd Miss ' W»

After Spending Enjoyable Summer Out
ing at Langford Plains.

We*t-o
—A meeting of the board of-school trus

tees will be held some time this week 
to mike a couple more appointments. As 
wan annonneed in these columns some 
time ago, S. I. Willis, of the Boys’ Cen
tral school, has been appointed first as
sistant in the New Westminster school.
T. Brown, of North Ward school, has 
also resigned, and both their places will 
have to be filled. There are about 30 
applications of the original batch remain-
ing and if they are still allowed to stand -In connection v<th the invitation
««LbSTi. i 'Sh0?ll.d ”7 b.- any which has lK>eu extended Victoria sode- 
gieat disunity in making the selection. ties to attend and participate in the

—The secretary of the provincial board a','”1 ,.lodees to ^ heId
of health is submitting a draft of régula- Au?“st ‘4th at X anconver, the Victoria 
tions to the health.officers of the differ-1 ^cieties have written back stating that

they cannot attend as united bodies on

Urquhart. ,
OQOD-HIRST— At Nanaimo, on J"‘S ■! ' ! 

by Kev. O. E. Cooper, l'ercival L. t**” 
and Mrs. Andrew Hirst.

KKYS-M COy—At Nelson, on July ’
Rev. J. H Wbiy. George Henri WfJ- 
and Miss Jane Ella McCoy. 

VENEN-KIXG -At New Westmln^er. 
July 28th, hv Rev. G. H. Morden, a. 
Veneu and Ylrs. Vina King

DII4D.

Last night the members of No. 2 Com
pany, Boys’ Brigade, who have been 
spending thé past two weeks at Lang
ford Plains* returned afVer having 
a most enjoyable summer outing. The 
tents of the> encampment were pitched 
in the vicinity of Florence lake, on the 
pfains, and "the boys spent a great deal 
of their time in swimming, exploring 
the . surrounding country and playing 
Various games. Two baseball teams were 
organized, and there were numerous ex
citing games. The team, going under 
Ihe designation of Merriwells, claim to 
have scored*the greatest number of vic
tories.

The exoitement was 4>n the last even
ings, namely, Monday aud Tuesday. The 
boys were divided Into sections, each of 
which had à separate tent and each sec
tion was tip in arm for the purpose of 
playing some trick upon the others be
fore going home. The result Was that 
before morning all the tents were on the 
ground, with the exception of those of 
the young ladies and the captai}}, and 
most of tlio boys, it is safe to say. spent 
a sleepless night on that occasion.

*awe -him $3.25 to lr 
town. Mr. Rdbson got him bound at 
Colonial hotel, and suktsequertly n | 
tion at the college. He then èx>lai 
the . circumstances under which "he 

Put in gaol for his present tti 
reroseouently he ‘*nSd the warden j 
called him a dirty cur. Later, he « 
asked if Calblck tried to get him to.» 
the statements he had. Witness t 
no. The warden then asKed him to evi 
to a statement to the effect that Call 
lad tried tô get witness to make 

trouble, and when he refused he said 
would double on him until he made i 

Resuming at 2.30, the 
cCarthy alias Blackie, was contiin 

. warden searched witness’ ceil, 
♦etiaing, etc-i were thrown on the fl 
he pillows torn open and the feat! 

scattered. He missed his papers, 
oates, etc., including two affidavits, 

ojnanded them from the warden, 
refused to give them up. This was 
TK « day warden was on cl 

he, first time he was in he served 
being • allowed two mouths 

^**1 conduct. He burned the 
rough the door with the kitchen 

** made

The previous shows of —Tho time for the receipt of competi
tive plans for the new High school will 
expire by noon on Saturday next. The 
question to consider then will be the 
adjudication and award of the premium. 
To undertake -this delicate task a secret 
appointment has been made by the board. 
There is no time limit ib which the ad
judication must be done, but it is pos
sible that at the next regular meeting of 
the school ooard, which will be held on 
Wednesday, a report and recommenda
tion will be submitted.

suc-
com- I

COUNT WALDERSEE.I

Commander of the Allies in China Has 
Arrived at Hamburg.

-o HAYWARD-At the family res^’J 
Vancouver street, on the 3f>th 11 
Sarah, the beloved wife of Mr- ’ 
Hayward. In the 62nd year of her 

INVEUARITY—At Victoria, on Auf 1 ' 
1901, Mary, eldest daughter ot ■ ^

5VT$ mI° Inverti rlty, Albfflt
on

Head.
SMITH—On the 2nd inst.,

hospital, John William Smith. 
years, a native of Washington. D. ' •

ent municipalities in the province design- , „ .
ed to check the transmission of tubercul- ! account of the preparations now going 

The regulations are 1 ^rwar(* f(>v the celebration of Labor 
being submitted for the purpose of learn- ! L>ay\ Lt was ‘“timated, however, that 
ing the views of the health officers and-i ”lerabers of various societies would no 
securing their co-operation in having the [doubt attend.
regulations crystallized into law. They ! ____. , , _ _
have also been submitted to a number of j w The members of the R. G. A. at
eminent tuberculosis experts in the Unit- .Work . nt are en^aged again to-day
ed States, including Dr. Trudeau, of New 2?* *îheir ia”mial "
York, who pronounces them excellent. | ™us^etT> » WItb the carbine. Owing to

the number of men who have to take 
—It is reported that the recent long stay Part the practice is being canned out by 

of the United States training ship Mohi- sections, one section employing the 
can in this port, and the benefits which i range each day. It is expected that the 
the city derived from the shore leave ' practice will be completed by to-morrow
granted the men, was due to the fact night. On Monday next the Fortress
that the officers were averse to allowing Company, R. E., will commence their 
the men ashore at Bremerton or Seattle, practice, firing eighty rounds 
owing to the continuance of the smallpox instead of twenty, the number fired by 
epidemic there. Victoria, having through the artillery. This practice also will oc-

at the Jubilee
-o-

exi miniitioios is by infection. —Tenders are being called by C. W. 
•Oroysdiill, a sad slant victualling store 
officer at the naval yard, Esquimalt, for 
supplying such quantities of fresh beef, 
mutton, vegetables, bread, biscuit, tea, 

flour, salt, preserved beef and 
muttpp as may be required for naval 
purposes at Esquimalt, also for milk, 
eggs and fowl for the naval hospital, 
commencing on October 1st next for a 
period of one year. Tenders will be re
ceived up till noon, August 29th.-

DUTEAU—At White Valley., on July 
Vincent Duteau, aged 75 years.

e 4th inst.. nt the 
Jubilee hospital. Mary, beloved " ^ 
Daniel David Moses, aged «4 )ears, 
native ot Yorkshire, Eng. .

RICHARDSON—At Vancouver, on A"-- 
6th, Oeril Roberts. Infant son of 1- ^ 
and M. F. Richardson, aged t'l.nt

MOSES-On tb

sugar,
course in

months. , ,
FARRAND-At I.nln Island, on An-, -t ' 

Arthur Farrand, late of ManclnstM, 
England, aged 37

CHUROHIl.lv—At Vancouver, on Aug.
Mrs. Churchill.

PATRICK—At ’Vancouv 
Mrs. George Patrick.

LYONS—In this city, on 6th last.,. 8j 
Jubilee hospital, Mabel Emily, sen»" 
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Jas. I->,>D* 

s sged 15 years and 5 mouths.

years. 6thJUNDER ARRBkST.

Odessa, Aug. 6.—The er skier and three 
directors oflthe Commercial Bank or Kkat- 
erlnoslaff, the failure of which 
r-ounced July 5th, have be^n arrested on u 

' warrant taken out by another director.

-o- P9Aug. 6th,—'Thè oity engineer, upon whom de
volves the responsibility for the perform
ance of street work, has inaugurated a 
crusade against the loose stones which 
abound so numerously on many of «he

.. "A very small bole, which
«iterwards enlarged by another priso

to a man was an-
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and signaled the John McDonald. At 
that traie he was the second mate on 
the British bark Adderly. “We were 
bound from Seattle to Sydney,” Gough 
said, “the first part of the year. We 
were about that time just near 
northeast trades and were in from 25 
to 27 degrees north latitude and about 
145 west longitude. I was on watch 
when the McDonald was sighted, and 
when the vessels came nearer I took the 
glasses to read the signals.

“We were within a third of a mile 
of each other when the McDonald be
gan to fly her signals. He displayed 
the regulation signals telling the name 
of the vessel, that she was from Balti
more, was out so many days, and bound 
for San Francisco. The last signal the 
McDonald flew was the first intimation 
she gave of there being any 
aboard her. That signal was run up 
and lowered about as rapidly as the 
others had been. I just caught the com
bination of the flags as it was run 
down. I called them off to the captain 
and in a minute he exclaimed, ‘Why, 
say, that can hardly be. That signal 
says ‘The ship’» on fire.’ Read it again, 

must have made some mistake.’
“I looked again but the signal 

down, and although I looked for quite
while at the other boat no other signal 

flown. Captain Berquist insisted

far and near to the leeward side of the 
mountains to sec the unusual and thrill
ing sight.

“Abandoned as had been the vessel she 
was helplers, and drifted ghout from 
point to point at the mercy of wind and 
wave. The Ivinau stood by for several 
hours and tried to extinguish the fire, but 
without avail. She was 72 days from 
Newcastle, and had a full cargo of coal. 
She sank near Mahukona.

“The cause of the fire is not positively 
known, but the fire probably started in 
the usual way of being over heated.”

Thousands 
Are Comingthe

The Labor Day Celebration Here 
Will Be a Record 

Breaker.

Special Steamer From Vancouver 
—G. R. Maxwell and Ralph 

Smith Will Speak.

ONCE MORE AFLOAT.
News has been received from Yoko

hama that the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
steamer Kinshiu Maru, which, accord
ing to last advices had gone ashore on 
the Corean coast, has again been floated 
and towed to dock, presumably at Yoko
hama, for repairs. This makes the third 
serious accident in which the Kinshiu 
Maru has figured. The Idzumi Maru, 
a ÿister liner, is expected from the 
Orient to-day, while the Riojun Maru 
is now out from this port three days. 
An interesting fact about the latter ves
sel not generally known is that she was 
given her present name during the Jap- 
anese-Ohinese war, the word Riojun be
ing the Japanese for Port Arthur, while 
Maru designates her as belonging to 
the merchant service. In .conclusion i_t 
might be stated that all the vessels of 
the Nippon Yusen fleet have been chris
tened after some place or prefecture in 
the Orient.

trouble As the time approaches for the holding 
of the big Labor Day demonstration it 
becomes more and more evddent that the 
throng of visitors to the city will be al
most unprecedented in the history of 
such celebrations. Secretary McNiven, 
of the Trades and Labor Council, came 
down from the Terminal City last night, 
where he has spent three or four days, 
and was able to assure the members of 
the council that about fifteen hundred 
people would visit the Capital from tho 
Marini and city alone. The council there 
had decided to charter a steamer if it 
could reach here in. time for the parade. 
If not the regular ferry woulcl be utilized 
to bring the crowd over on Sunday night.

He also reported that he had seen Geo. 
R. Maxwell, M. P., and had received a. 
promise from that gentleman to 'address 
the gathering of unionists here. Ralph. 
Smith, M. P. P., will also be present and 
deliver an address. It is possible that 
speeches in connection with the 
demonstration will be delivered on the" 
Sunday afternoon preceding the celebra
tion, while the clergy of the city will be 
asked to deliver sermons on the same day 
appropriate to the occasion.

There was a good attendance of mem
bers at the meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council, and before any business 
was transacted a resolution of sympathy 
with His Worship the Mayor and the 
members of his family was passed un
animously and ordered to be spread upon 
the minutes of the council and communi
cated to the bereaved ones.

The reception corn matte made a report 
in which it was recommended that the 
banquet in connection with the demon
stration be held at the Balmoral hotel, 
and that invitations to be present be ex
tended to His Honor the Lieut.-Goveraor, 
members of the Dominion and local 
houses, the mayor and council and the 
press.

It was 'decoded to hold a convention of 
delegates from Vancouver, Nanaimo and 
Victoria during the demonstration to con
sider a proposition to hold the rally of 
unionists in rotation in the cities reined.

The finance committee reported very 
satisfactory progress, and asked that the 
different sub-committees ask for their 
appropriations at once so that the fin
ance committee might proceed in 'a pro
per manner.

A report was submitted by Chairman 
Cullin, of the ^reception committee, out
lining a plan for the reception of the vis
itors which was approved, and the re
quest for an appropriation referred to 
the finance committee.

The printing committee was authorized 
to advertise the event in the Sound cities, 
and the selection of the Caledonia 
grounds for th,e sports was approved.

Both bands will be hired for the par
ade, .and one for the sports. Four prizes 
will be offered for floats, two represent
ing trades unions and two commercial. 
Two will also be given for typical repre
sentation and one for the strongest 
union.

H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P., has 
donated a prize for the sports in the 
afternoon.

you

a
was
that I must have read that signal 

He said that it stood to reasonwrong.
if a ship was on fire she would have 
asked for some assistance. Besides the 
boat looked, so it was agreed, too clean 
for any such trouble. I told him that 
I was sum that. I had read that signal 
all right, bat as he did not take steps 
to investigate the matter any farther I 
let the matter drop.

“At that time the McDonald if she 
had caagtot a fair breeze, ought to have 
reached. San Francisco in about five 
days, for the captain had signalled he 

bound for that port.”

THE LUMBER SAILINGS.
R. P. Rithet & Company’s shipping 

circulars for the month of July will give 
but three lumber vessels as having sail
ed during the past month—the bark 
Sulitelma, from Moodyville, and the 
Sixtus and the Highlands, from the Vic
toria Lumber Company’s mill, Che- 
mainus. The Sulitelma has a cargo of 
736,532 feet, valued at $7,900, and is 
bound tot Arifca, on the west coast 
of South America; the Sulitelma 1,211,- 
661 feet, valued at $31,885, for Ham
burg; and the Highlands 1,005,519 feet, 
valued at $8,385, for Capetown. There 
are still loading at Cbemainus the St. 
Frances and the Forest Home, the for
mer for Adelaide, and the latter for 
Shanghai.

was
<G»ugh is now second mate on the 

American ship Fort George, wfyich^ re
cently arrived at Honolulu from New
castle.

The McDonald, it will be 
bad been under charter to load at Che- 
mainns after coming north from San 
Framoieoo.

remembered.

FEARED SHE HAS BURNED.
The American 

Roanoke is only 56 days out from Nor
folk, Va., for San Francisco with a 
cargo of coal, but still the underwriters 
are willing to pay 45 per cent, to rein
sure their risks on vessel and cpfgor l'be 
vessel sailed on June 12th and ten days 
later she was spoken in latitude 38 de
grees north, longitude 65 degrees west.

On July 5th, in latitude 45 degrees 45 
.min lies north, longitude 47 degrees 17 
minutes west, the steamship Margherita 
sighted an American wooden ship on 
fire. Her captain described the burning 
vessel as being more than 400 feet long, 
with all her four masts gone, but what 
was presumably an iron house and a 
donkey engine still standing amidships. 
From the nature of the fire it was sur
mised .that the vessel’s cargo was coal. 
On this account the underwriters at once 
offered 30 per cent, to reinsure, and 
now it has reached 45 per cent.

The Roanoke is one of the tiewnli fleet 
and \was’built at Batli. Me., in 3892. She 
is 3,347 tons net burden. Capt. Ames- 
bury, her commander, is well known in 
San Francisco.

The Ingeborg, now out 116 days 
Bacasniayo, Peru, for MelJ^otyrne,1,-Aus
tralia, is quoted at 25 per cent.; the 
'Brabloeh, 88 days from Hongkong for 
Portland. 40 per cent.; the County of 
Haddington. 183 days from New York 
for Shanghai, £9 per cent., and the Em
pire, 85-days from Newcastle, Australia, 
for Hawaii, 20 per cent. There is oon- 
siderdble speculation on all those ves
sels.

shipfour-masted HER INAUGURAL RUN.
Large numbers inspected the new 

steamer Majestic when she arrived on 
her initial trip from the Sound last even
ing. All were favorably impressed with 
the many admirable features'of the ves
sel, none being more noticeable than the 
roomy well vntilated state rooms, which 
so 'few steamers possess. The splendid 
speed of the steamer is, of course, an
other of her distinctive points, and in 
this connection there has been consider
able speculation. From yesterday’s per
formance it is confidently expected that 
as soon as the stiffness of her machin
ery has been worn off that she will 
make the trip from Port Townsend to 
the outer wharf in 2*4 hours.

GOING TO SIBERIA.
The Queen Adelaide will not return to 

the Orient this voyage by her usual di
rect route, having been chartered by the 
Tacoma Mill Company for a special voy
age tie Dalny, Siberia, with lumber. Af
ter discharging her Oriental cargo at 
Taooma she will begin loading lumber. 
She will carry from a million to a mil
lion and -one-half feet, sailing to Russia 
direct.

from

LORD STRATKOIA’5 El.
C a radia a High Commissioner Forwards $5,000 

For the Erection of an Aonex to the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital.

NEW MILITARY CEMETERY..'ACCIDENT PREVENTS A RECORD.
At:8io’clock last evening the Canadian- 

.Australian liner Moana arrived from the 
Southern Seas. She was expected on 

iMondfly morning, two days ahead of her 
schedule date.of arrival, and would have 
-established a record trip by carrying «rat 
these plans. It had been intended that 

.her mails and old country passengers 
should have made connections with the 

’Campagnia on the Atlantic coast,- and 
tthus . carried to their destination in un
precedented time, but unfortunately a 
slight .-mishap to the machinery on the 

woyage prevented the accomplishment of 
.the enterprise. By request of her pas
sengers the steamer remained over here 
(Until «5 of clock this morning rin order to 
give those aboard an;opportunity of see

ling Ihe -dty and of having the pleasure 
of continuing the tijp to Vancouver iu 
.daylight.

The steamer brought about 60 saloon 
;ptisse>nger§, and almost as many more 
steerage passengers. Prominent among 
i£he ‘former-.were Capt. 'Walker, of Hono
lulu, who is well known here; Capt. 
Stocgan, oftlhe Morgan mines in Queens
land, end J. P. Hogan, an Australian 
jpolittitian. As cargo tbeiSteamer brought 
129 cases of mi eats, 268 sacks of coffee, 
-80$ Ibngs of rtlhar, 5 baltes ;Of skins, 271 
iMi-dke (OS fhide^ and 11 of jmeuchandise.

Lard -Stcathcona, the Canadian High 
Commissioner, whose benefactions have 
extended over a wide range and who 
rendered such signal service to the Em
pire by the raising of- Strathcona’s 
Horse for service in South Africa, has 
placed the city of Victoria under a debt 
of gratitude by a contribution toward 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital. 
Yesterday President Helmcken, of the 
hospital, received a letter from the High 
Commissioner in Ivondon intimating that 
he had instructed his agent in Montreal 
to forward a cheque to Victoria for the 
sum of $5,000 for the erection of an an
nex to the hospital to be known as the 
Strathcona wing.

The matter was .brought to the atten
tion of Lord Strathcuna on a recent 
visit .of Ml Helmcken to England, ana 
a. virtual promise was then made that 
a substantial contribution would bu 
forthcoming for the purpose indicated. 
The letter mentioned is the outcome of 
that conversation, and the announce
ment made last evening at the banquet 
of the Native Sons by Mr. Helmcken 
caused great enthusiasm.

In proposing the health of the noble 
lord, Mr. Helmcken instanced his many 
philanthropic gitts and expressed the 
hope that some day native sons would 
be able to do for British Columbia ami 
Victoria what Lord Strathcona had 
done.

“MY HEART WAS THUMPING MY 
LIFE OUT,” is the way Mrs. K. H. Wright, 
of BrockvUle. Ont.. describes her sufferings 
from smothering, fluttering and palpitation. 
After trying many remedies without bene
fit, six bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart restored her to perfect health. The 
first dose gave almost instant relief, and in 
a day suffering ceased altogether. Bold by 
Dean & Hiscoc-ks and Hall & Go.—51.

Burying Ground Acquired Adjoining the 
Naval One at Esqnimalt.

For years past the squadron 
sels in the North Pacific fleet have found 
a resting place for their dead in the 
naval cemetery not far from the harbor, 
in which the ships themselves lie. Since 
the posting of a garrison of regular 
soldiers to this city, however, a difficulty 
has existed, there being no burying place 
for the members of the land forces. By 
courtesy of the admiral of the fleet the 
deceased members of the land forces 
have been interred in the. naval cemetery, 
but the garrison has now reached pro
portions where a separate cemetery was 
absolutely necessary.

Steps have recently been taken to

of ves-

pro-
vide this and a tract of land, approxi
mately 1% acres in extent, has been ac
quired next to the naval cemetery. The 
land was purchased from the Hudson’s 
Bay Cjompany, and will henceforth form 
the resting place of such members of the 
garrison at Work Point, who die while 
on service at this station. The land will 
be improved fenced, and otherwise con
verted into a suitable plot for the pur
pose.

On Sunday morning next the ceremony 
of consecrating the English church por
tion of the new cemetery will be per
formed by the Lord Bishop of Columbia. 
The ceremony will take place at 9.30. 
and the Church of England troops and 
officers will parade in a body from the 
barracks to attend it.A SHIPPING DISAPPOINTMENT.

There ,aré 2,500 tons of* ifoeight and 
général merchandise on ttihe <C. P. R. 
docks awaiting the steamer Coneinaugh 
to take $o St. Michael, None And Up
per Yukon (points, says the Vancouver 
Province. How Jk>ng this foS# lot of 
good# will lie these is hard to say. The 
Conemaugti has made one trip to the 
Arctic posits Already .this season, a»d has 
but now reached Sam Francisco on her 
return. AdvSces fse*n San Francisco 
say that the Conemawgh reached that 
port and finding the waterfront strike 
on, her crew promptly joined the proces
sion. The owner Shipped u Filipino 
crew, as the uig;ency of the charter to 
carry the cargo from Vancouver to St, 
Michael is one that at this; season of the 
year brooks no delay if the vessel would 
fulfil her contract to deliver the goods 
at the northern port* in time to get them 
into Dawson before the freeze up. But 
the Filipino crew has also gone out, and 
the vessel is row one of the fleet tied up 
in the Bay City.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week :
Potatoes (Island), per ton .
Onions, per It........................
Carrots, per 100 Ihs.............
Parsnips, per 100 It>s...........
Cabbage, per *100 lbs. ........
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per lb..........
Eggs (ranch), per doz.........
Chickens, per doz.................

I Ducks, per do*......................
Apples, pey box .... ..........
Huy, per ton.........................
Oats, per ton .......................
Peas (field), per ton .......
Barley, per ton .....................
Beef, per lb..............................
Mutton, per lb........................
Pork, per lb......... ...................
Veal, per lb..............................

...$ 25.00
lVi

, A MINISTER'S GOOD WORK. 25
20

“I had a severe attack of bilious colic, 
got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses 
and was- entirely cured,’’ says Rev. A. A. 
Power, of Emporia, Kail. “My neighbor 
across the street was sick for over a week, 
had two or three bottles of medicine from 
the doctor. He used them for three or four 
days without relief, then called In another 
doctor who treated him for some days and 
gave him no relief, so discharged him. 1 
went over to see him the next morning. He 
said his bowels were In a terrible fix, that 
they had been running off so long that It 
was almost bloody flux. I asked him If he 
bad tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and be said, ‘No.’ 1
went home and brought him my bottle and 
gave him one dose; told him to take an
other dose in fifteen or twenty minutes If 
he did not find relief, but he took no more 
and was entirely cured.”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

30

1.50
10.00
33.00
35.00
25.00

m o
S@ 9

9
10

i i mi $ (o..BURNED TO WATER’S EDGE.
The Hawaiian Star of Jnly 27th says: 

“The American bark Empire aurned to 
the water’s edge nnd -nnk at 10 o’clock 
this morning off the coast of Hawaii, a 
few miles from Mahukona. in sight of 
and witnessed by hundreds of people 
from all over Kcbola, who came from

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
PROVISION MERCHANTS

For sale by
«0 TATB8 ST., VICTORIA.

Bold on the 
Islander

How Some of That on Ship Was 
Distributed-The Railway 

Rates.

Moana Prevented From Establish
ing a Record Run From 

the South.

Much of the $100,(100 in gold, drafts 
and other paper money, reported in yes
terday’s Vancouver dispatches as having 
been brought down on the steamer 
Islander, came on to this city on that 
steamer last evening. 'Purser Bishop
had fully $30,000 in his care on the voy
age, While the principal individual hold- 

of the wealth were E. La France, a 
Yukon cattle man, who was reputed to 
have had $10,000-; M. T. Brewer, of 
Seattie, who had in gold $j,000 including 
a beautiful nugget valued at $125; O. 
Henderson, of Seattle, $5,000; John Box, 
of Vancouver, $2,500, and J. Ryan, $2,- 
•500.

passengers arriving on 
follows: D. K.

The Victoria
the steamer were as 
Campbell, Miss Sha-rpneil,, Mise Conway, 
.Mrs. F. Brown and boy, R. G. Shier, 
Capt. Parsons, P. Craig, Miss R. Wat
son, Mr- and Mrs. Waller, S. Ward, Miss 
■Nesbitt. A. Bruce and L. C. Winburn.

Dawson advices received by the Isl
ander state that permits for the bringing 
of liquor into the Yukon Territory have 
been issued. The permits limit each of 
the concerns -to 12,000 gallons. , The 
eight holders of .permits each must pay 

of $21 on each gallon of wine or 
liquor coming from the States or any 
part of Canada, or, in fact, anywhere 
outside of the Territory, and a tax of 50 
•cents on beer. It is estimated 50,000 
gallons of beer will be brought in and 
the remainder of .90,000 gallons will corn- 

uors. There are 1S1

a tax

prise w.ines and -lifl 
licensed retailers in the Territory. The 
total revenue from retailers’ duties and 
wholesalers’ licenses will be $238,000,

Demurs, a Frenchman, who has been 
working a hillside claim on Miller 
creek, in the Canadian Forty-Mile die- 
trict, has paid royalty, showing that 
there has been $16,000 taken out from 
the claim this spring. It is the only 
.claim of consequence on the creek. A 
good shm was also taken from -the 

.property last year.
Malcolm Ewing and A. N. "C. Tread- 

gold, of London, and II. _Walter, a To- 
lawyer, have received a conces

sion to build flumes for conducting 
water from the Klondike ; river to Bon
anza, Hunker and Bear, end tributary 
creeks. They must spend,, $250,000 by 

■January 1st, 1903.
The Wawson Tennds club, comprising 

vthe elite of the town, mostly officials.niul 
their wives,'has been holding its first an
nual handicap tournaments

Mr. Cqperley, one of-,the Ishmderis 
Vancouver passengers, piuims to have 
made the quickest round trip on xaeconl. 
He started from home On the 21st of 

-July.at Jil p, in., .«[rent tw$ 
way, two days at White H 

.days at .Dawson, and reached Vancouver 
on . August 7th at 9.30 6. to.

M. T. WdRtrn, Who tceirrlnto the Big 
Salmon, line returned to White Morse. 
He had with him a poke containing $311 
in nuggets, which had been sent out by 
a man who was working en Upper Dis
covery, .on Lake creek. The gold was all 
coarse and showed very little «cash. 
Shortly. before Mr. Walton left a report 
was currant that a neuj _ discovery ball 

■ been made on an unnamed creek, About 
.fifteen males down the vp'VT, and Me. 
Runner was preparing to. hcmd out three 
.prospectors to verify the, rumor.

J. Percy Snyder, the Rock creek goal 
.man, says (beers are very numerous in 
that vicinity , and recount^" some experi
ences he had the other day that ane,in
teresting, v Several days ago a bear broke 
into the cabin of Gibson and Melxtile, 
two neighbors of Snyder’s, while Ahoy 
were.in Dawson. Bruin created a east 

.amount of .havoc, smashing in a window 
and carrying-off a quantity of bam, anil 
bacon besides eating a-ican of butter. 
'Spring guns ;were set and- tempting fen it 
placed before/ them in the hope that the 
depredator would come back and immo
late himself on the altar of appetite. But 

ttbe.-*»ring-gUBe, didn’t work.
.President .Graves and'^General Man

ager E. C. Hawkins of tile White Pass 
.route have refused to grant any reduc
tion in freight rates to the business me» 

*>f Dawson, says the Yulton Sun. They 
canno^ see where the shippers are en- 
Jjtled t» any rebate on the goods already 
drought-in this .-.pear, and say the sched- 
.uies will not admit of any changes dur- 
dqg the .current season of' navigation.

The cool measures on the main branch 
(Of Rock creek are undergoing consider
able , developmnet this summer, and "be
fore the snow flies .again it is expected 
they xwiii .be.in shape to produce a quality 
ittf sqperior .value forjthe Daween market 
These measures . are not ; on the south 
fcœk tul Rock creek, where the well 
known imiaes <of the X. E. Co. are locat
ed, but are about four miles .distant 
timnetaem in .a .northwest direct.They 
combine two .different varieties of coal, I 
one beiqg a very fair quality of lignite 
and the other ,a semi-anthracite. This 
is the first authentic instance where the 
semi-anthracite has been, found 
Yukon basin, ,

Fifty tieet «ravel has been found on 
the lower Hunker benches, and there is 
great excitement atsong th telaim owners 
of that vicinity.. The new find augxni 
much tpr that section because of the vast 
extent; of the gravel deposits there.

A strike of mere than ordinary merit 
has just been made on the ridge road, 
about 22 miles from Dawson, 
smelting ore carrying copper and gold in 
paying quantities and demonstrates be
yond all question that the district 
tains reins of ore in place and the kind 
of ore that insures the permanency of a 
camp. It promises to be the biggest 
thing that has happened for Dawson in 
many days.

days at-Skog- 
iorse and three

ia the

It is a

con-

THB M’DONALD‘8 FATE.
—If the advtee of one man now in thla 
port bad been followed the crew of the 
lost American ship. John McDonald 
would have beeej saved, says a Honolulu 
exchange.. George Gough is the last I 
man, so far as is known, who spoke

TITLES* FRIDAY, ALGU8T 9, ItiOl 7VICTORIA

ter. Webber was by the door, talking 
to the sheriff. A note from McKenzie 
to one of the women was here referred 
to, and witness was questioned regard
ing it. He was as voluble as ever.

The commission adjourned ; 
ter 5 p.m., and resumed on 
morning, with McCarthy, alias ] 
alias Blackie, again on the wit 
stand. Mr. DockriU continued his cross- 

ination, asked if witness had 
any prisoner outside the jail. Witness 
said that while he was at the Colonial 
hotel, before he went to the College, he 
saw a stable many named French, down 
town; gave him tobacco, whiskey, etc., 
and cigarettes for Rosy. The governor 
sent another prisoner, Robinson, down 
town to drown a cat, but the cat came 
back, and Robinson, too, the latter 
drunk. The macaroni and cheese inci
dent was while witness was in the 
kitchen. The iron door to the hospital 
was open while the women were there, 
with a grating in it, through which one 
could view the several rooms there. In 
the hospital is a grating by wrhich one 
could view the men’s quarters below. 
The girls often kept this grating open 
and talked to the prisoners below and 
passed notes on a long stick. Turnbull 
occupied his room two nights after the 
women were confined in the hospital, 
and before he removed to ether quar
ters. Witness saw a prisoner, Collins, 
-open this iron door, and go in to the 
girls with tea. Kelly, referred to, is 
in jail now; he is a half-breed. He 
gave Webber 55 cents to get a trusty a 
job polishing locks, and Webber did 
not put irons on him. Webber, the head 
trusty, orders a heavy or light iron on 
prisoners. When tiie -other Kelly was 
in jail he upholstered a lot of furni
ture, and used the canvas, which was 
for the prisoners’ mattresses.

The judge hero called tor the prisoner 
who wore the lacrosse shoes.

Amigo, a Spanish prisoner, sworn, 
-said Ivelly, the half-breed, gave him the 
-old lacrosse shoes he wore.

They Traded.
Witness is a. trusty. He guessed Web
ber told the governor witness would be 
a good man to help him. He did not 
give Webber anything. He was in Jail 
before over trouble for a friend; this 
time tor himself. Kelly does mot work. 
He wanted to polish the locks, but the 
governor would not let him.

Kelly, the half-breed, sworn, explained 
how he traded shoes with Amigo. He 
commenced cleaning the locks. Amigo 
let him «sut to clean the lock. The cell 
lock was not snapped. He .paid 55 
cents to Amigo, from whom -he got a 
chain (produced). It is of hair, and 
made by Amigo himself.

The examination of McCarthy 
resumed, prisoner said he ihad won a 
dollar from Prune, playing black-jack. 
He had lost shirts, matches, tobacco, 
and money playing this game. He was 
playing yestdrday, but was interrupted 
by a guard. The -day before -Mr. John 
came, there was a *ig game on. Lots 
of whites and Chinese took part. He 
named them. ..

Court then adjounoed to visit the celi 
in which this game was played. Also 
he showed the judge where the tun
nelling was done. He saw McKinnon 
working art it.

Amigo, recalled, said he .got 55 cent» 
for a chain, and paid it to Cline, in 
the laundry, for sugar. Didn’t knew 
where he got the sugar, 
man had given him the ihair. He made 
four sudh chains; mid two df them. 
Only once he bought sugar for prison
ers.* Sometimes they bought tea. He 

-saw lots <of prisoners .-smoking, every 
dav; sometimes, at night; kept their 

.pipes in itheir pockets. The tobacco 
comes from .outside. They also play 
cards, black-jack. He never saw any 

<of the smen :play for .anything tbnt 
matches. The matches did not repre
sent anything. He saw ithe black hole 
twice. He.saw the man‘.there who woe 
put in for throwing down his bread, be
cause it was too smalt He

Gave the Prisoners (Odffee, 
but not the women. He:saw Jtoay.gWe 
Blackie a bdttle of whiskçy, lowering it 
down by st -itdfig- Lots «of ithe men had 
a drink, but Witness had none.I Rosy 
often talked ttb Blackie anti (others. )Did 
not get whiskey because no friend «of 
Blackie, but did not tell the governor 
or Webber about it.

McCarthy, re-called—The premises 
were cleanefl iqp just before ithe 
tigation opened. A prisoner named Kerr 
made tables, screens, etc^ for tthe house. 
The material used was old Ihoards, etc.. 
from about tthe yard, and Ihuildings. 
Half the furniture in the house was 
made iu the ijail. He helped to carry 
things in and iout. He hati varnish in 
his cell now belonging to the govern
ment, which thé had taken from the 
house. Another .time a lot <nf rdhingte 
nails were got, and they were used m 
making screens, «etc. .

Guard Marshall was re-exfimmeti .on 
the prisoner’s evidence.

He thought Marshall or Conners 
present when he

was

The Jail 
Investigation

Demanded His Papers
of the warden. Cathcart was let out 
last year; did not know where he is. Col
lins got through several times. The only 
time witness was punished was for call
ing Turnbull a bad man. This punish
ment was during his second incarcera
tion. The half-breed girl left bct(pre he 
did. She was taken to Kingston. Mc
Kinnon was the trusty for about a year 
while witness was here. The food was 
supposed to be passed through the 
wicket, and the head trusty took it to 
the vs omen inmates, with whom they 
conversed, often in the presence 
guard. Webber succeeded McKinnon as 
head trusty. There is a door from the 
office to the women’s ward, 
seen the governor and the matron open 
it. He also saw McKinnon open it when 
he went to see the half-breed. He had 
been in with McKinnon himself, but Mc
Kinnon was not as shrewd as Webber in 
making keys. Connors had witness, Cath- 
eart and the two women prisoners out 
on the lawn with the matron to watch a 
parade. Conners was .allowed to wander 
down to the corner, where he sat down 
on the sidewalk with the matron’s chil
dren. Conners thought he had escaped 
and went to look, hut left the other un
guarded. except with the matron. He 
«confirmed Rosy Gayrror’s ffirory of 

Getting the Whiskey 
lowered down by Rosy while the others 
kept Connors’s attention diverted.9 He 
broke the bottle after. There had been 
liquor in eiglrt or ten times. l>upuy had 
a large bottle. He was good to Rosy in 
the kitchen, and May used to give him 
tobacco and cigarettes. A man named 
Robinson, whose time was up, was al
lowed to stay a week longer, and he was 
'drunk every night. We fiber took a bottle 
from him and drank the contents himself.

Witness had a good deal to say about 
what other prisoners had told him, 
and the session was varied by the 
judge going several times to see doors, 
etc., referred to by the prisoner.

ady For shortly af- 
l Tnesday

Rex,
ness

The Cold -exam
A Prisoner Gives Evidence Before 

the Commission at New 
Westminster.bury Here Will Buy Gold and 

bue Diminion Government 
Rebate.

Will Be.Sold Whenever the 
Market is Most Favor

able.

Officials Were Asked to Retire 
While Witness Was on 

the Stand.

of a

He had

Tl,(. jail inquiry was resumed at New 
Westminster on Monday morniuj!.

sworn. WitnessClaries Hughes was
formerly a driver on Clarke's ex

cess wagon. On one occasion fie con
veyed a dog-house and a sack to Mr. 
Booth’s. The sack was tied, tut it a;>- 
poared to contain vegetables. This was 
«to it Christmas, 1S09.

To Mr. Dockrill: Tt niay have been a 
doll-house; but he did not pay rauoh at
trntion to it. .

The next witness was one of tbe iwis- 
wim had been frequently refer- 

At the request 
was relieved

try detail iu connection with the 
mg and purchasing of gold in Vj,._ 
land the issuance of a rebate on th 
tv has been finally settled, the nr» 
’• government yesterday receiving- 
lecessary instructions in regard to 
ast mentioned phase of the 
from Ottawa.
mediately upon, this authority being 
ted the big, delicate scales for the 
king of gold were transferred to the 

counter of the treasury depart- 
L where the weighing of the pre

metal will henceforth be carried 
kfore the eyes of the miner, only a 
v icker-work intervening between 
and his dust.

red to, Dan McCarthy, 
of His Honor the prisoner

and the "gaol officials were 
Honor warnedof his irons,

Witness he had nothing^to f^1'
gaol official, and he could make hie state
ment as clear and full as be desired.

The prisoner then stated he Tiad served 
ax months of a 23 months’ sentence for 
stealing. Entered on February loth. A 
week later he was put in the hîtclien at 
w0rk The warden came m anil gdt 
«onio paper, with which he wrapped up 

gnrden vegetables. «Ca'theirrt, an- 
prisoner, said he often üitl that. 

He objected to

er the new conditions, the process
arketing the gold is simplicity it- 
The miner carries his sack of dust 

to the treasury and hands it in tv 
flieial in charge. The gold is then 
id out on the scales, where the 

as well as the clerk can 
; its actual weight, and a temper 
ceipt for the gross amount is given

see at a

otln-r

Prisoners* Supgilres.e gold is then transferred at 
ic assay office, where it is melted 
a bar, upon which 
ped. and returned to the treasury, 
rtifiente representing the net value 
le gold, minus the assay charges 
plus the rebate of one per cent 
ty given the miner. This certi- 
1 is of the same character as a 
, excepting that it will specify no 
, so that no favoritism will be 
n. The vendor of the gold reaps 
Avantage of having a cheque which 
he honored by any bank in Vic-

once Continuing his evidence art tthe. jail iin- 
• quiry at New Westminster-on Monday 
afternoon, the witness Blackie, or Mc
Carthy, said:

When he took May Evans macaroni 
and cheese she gave him -whiskey. May 
said the warden gave it to her, and 
added: “I’m going to marry him - some 

iflayi” and a*ed, “Wouldnit I look "fine 
going down street with him, old enough 
tolbeimy father”’’.May camelback from 
her -trial, drank, crying and swearing, 
and her hat awrry. -Marshall brought 

.her -back. McKinnon’s door was never 
-locked. He was more like an -official 
than a prisoner. He had a bunch of 
keys. He

Next day thebeing taken that way. 
witness, at the request of the matron, 
took her a loaf of bread, rtrvering it'-with 
a niece of sack. Cathcart said that was 
tothing. There was something l.ke-that 
every dav. Cathcart showed him a fiat 
of such incidents; he said he vonld send 
it to Superintendent Hussey. A few days 
a(u.r i,e referred a similar request to 
Cathcart, who gave a leaf ar d cut it 
in three pieces, so thaï St -«oulü ;p«me 
through the bars to the matron, who 
later gave them a loaf -of home made 
bread. Another time Miss Hose Arm
strong asked Cathcart f-or soap, and he 
cave her four big bars. Cathcifrt tcok 
sick, and witness, in conversation with 
Guard Turnbull, showed hhn Cdthcartis 

Next day the -memo, book was 
gone. The day after -the -warden 
enquired after the book, and had words 
about it with Cathcart. A week after 
"Cathcart again took sick. Wintess was 
instructed to send his help to his cell at

"C o'clock. At that hour the governor . R ^ rp -
and looked over the stores, and f tn,e ■Lnsoners.

upstairs two boxes of pepper, "rihich If Webber doesn t like a prisoner he 
bad not been - Witness explain-
ed how he pot a necktie, some to^^° 0tf until this morning. Yesterday he 
and a razor from Turnbull, in acknowl gQ£ first proper dinner. Since the 

• edgment of meat. Frencfi-Triefl potatoes, new ipan took charge, things are a 
etc., from the kitchen. He also explain- I hundred per cent, better. Formerly the 
etl i ho vit the governor's hrciibator for prisoners often went hungry. Tobin gbt 
hatching ducks and chickens -in the bos- .tweitfyrfour hours .tor complaining of
pita, ward last spring The heat was %t°5s^f^detaffs of how 

■ derived from coal oil lamps. 'The pris flU the prisoneni wcnt up ^ the office 
oners were put to work at .one Sunday and complained of no.sngar

.in .tire coffee. After that for a day or 
two the coffee was sweet. Witness com- j 
jflaireed personally, .often;* a * hand red 
.tiroes alone or with jQthere. Collins got 
.a loaf of bread j>«r jroeal for a while. 
Both .Marshall and the .warden and one 
void .prisoner were often called the “old 
man.” /Witness was aot cook ior rthe 
last six months. v

To Mr. Hussey-dHad worn irons six 
months. He was .double-ironed when 
he came in in Jana&ry, and the warden 
said unless witness ma dé an affidavit 
iqgainst Calbick he ,ie>uid wear doiible- 
ittms .ail .the time. ^Single irons ex
changed subsequently Jit request of 
the doctor. >

To .Mr. Dockrill—He used no bad lan
guage the first three d*ys. The (first 
time .he was in jail be was in t$e Jtit- 
dhen. .His food was all right then. He 
was

the value is

being

could open the -store room 
door, the stairs door, and several 

«erthere. Webber had a pretty free run 
qp till 10:30, or ..jnst .before Turnbull 
came on guard. .Brennan, who was 

tcarpying coal to the women’s ward, first 
told him about McKinnon and the half- 
breed girl. Witness, when cook, <often 
went into the hospital to talk to Rosy 
and May. He saw McKinnon go in 

-once at 3.30 p.m. 'This was inlDecem- 
ber. The head trusty

liile the gold is being assayed any 
he banks will issue advances to the 
It on the treasury certificate to the 
bnt of fifty per cent. There will.be 
1 occasion for drawing on the banks 
ious to the value of the gold being, 
rmined, as the whole process of con
ing the dust into a form where it 
[represent dollars and cents to the 
Mr will occupy but a few hours, 
pe marketing of the gold is a ques- 
I which the provincial government 
I have to take up separately. If a 
union mint were already established 
L possible that the Ottawa govern' 
■ would ask that the gold upon 
Fh they had issued rebate should 
deposited in the Dominion, mint, 
ning its establishment, however, the 
keting will be conducted on a purely 
■nercial basis, being sold to - Bhila- 
hia. San Francisco or whatever 
t offers at the time the greatest ra
iments. The market with this metal 
mates the same as with others., 
le officials of the department, espeoi- 
! the provincial assayer, 
kael, are enthusiastic over the ar
mement, and express the opinion, that, 
only objection that can^be paised. is 
i it was not adopted sooner,. 80 that, 
loria, Vancouver, and the. province 
►rail)* would profit as Seattle has in 
past by the presence of an up-to-date 
blishment where the miner could 
; with his gold for a cash: equivalent 
he space of a few hours..

memo

An outside

eame
sent

Making Tordi** ^'T..... "
■for -the Mafeking celebration, ;und oil 
had been sent up from town. Part of 
the oil had been appropriated ifor the in
cubators. The prisoners also made lamps 
for themselves of bottles, using oil and 
waste. Turnbull checked Teague for 
taking oil, and Teague got mad and told 
witness to keep his eye open fthat even
ing. Accordingly he did, and saw Turn- 
bull. itte governor and a cewple <fff pris
oners looking at May Evans, who was 
doing a dance in her cell. Next (day she 
told witness she would get a tbottle for 
that, and he supposed she did. for she 
gave’him a mug of whiskey. -Be told 
Fred Kelly who was in at the time.
Kelly -said that was nothing. He saw 
the governor in May’s cell. He and 
Cathcart then put their heads together 
and arranged to get to May’s cell. Wit
ness saw McKinnon go into May’s cell.
He was head trusty, and had a gfeéleton 
key. 'Witness here produced a tibdhtton
ley and gave it to the judge. He ad- mouth» w.ere lor stealing. After he eut
Jâitted he "had not had a chance to try out he .helped around the vGallege. IT.
it. Witness and Cathcart tried to .get did nat steal the minister’s overcoat i , . . ..
into Mat’s cell, but the warden canght from the College. It was peeved so on The twelfth annual iteurnament ,of ,the
item. "They accused him of s<rmg in hi* tiüai. He never was .head trusty. . Seattle Tennis Club which opens today
where they wanted to go. Soon mflker "e i4,a8 *®Lv su,b, ^n* i, ^°j' 1 ^at Seattie promisee to the one of jpeculiarj
1» -caught the warden coming out -et He^w^s^then'fii1 the bïack'hoîe^ He^d-Mntcreet- .Although tthe .two local tracks, 
May’s cell, and was promptly locked up, rnktedhetalkcdtothe govutnorand Rowell and- Gowasd, hate not entered.: 
but nothing was said. Soon after 1» TurobAU jnrtlt much L/e B l£e Victoria js not by .any means unxepre-
twok more "bread to the matron, walking only time Jle got his full .eight ounces rented as four wefi known ^ te ms x
Past Guard "Marshall. Later he mens of bread was when he threatened to fiionents from bkise^w^ takeiaarti 
to look at the incubator, and while fool- write to Victoria. It was not a fact ^h^ent. They .ar^ H 
ing about it-put the light out. Hearing I th“t he kv.as always kicking. -He ad- gèattie^ P.-L s^-s: <The
re Whispering, in May’s room, he >ooL* I c1ff£ ffietère' of'%weUj}n/Go^ttd :
ed m and sanv the warden there with ! «complaints every day alrimet iEvery- 'leaves gaps which are hand to fill, iae 
May. Witness said be told the governor ; ghing he spoke of to-day he knew .about thqy have always beee prominent at the
the first chance he got Tie would report personally. Asked regarding Jthe vege- tournaments.
everything he "knew to the government tables, he admitted only some ,of it was Acumg the .Seattle players P
agent. After -that the gtuvemor used to | wJ)at he tore,w personally. Wh<*i he pate in 'r.

Wve Him -a Piece «f Tobacco “P to the chisel, the warden ask- 1^’. d not toL
every oveqing. As w,tores’ time was :fd^I™r‘Llhlta^hIlgco^aU Zv pM the^toTthto ™as he had
nearly 1S, he asked for his clothes, and înyjthing^ igahart him bût he wld le» «be country. He hM, Jl0.wever, ar-
When he got them he fonrsl they were îg?,ffist the The wai*œ”S rived from Spokane and nunounced his
all moth eaten. AVlien he got out he “Why didn't you stay with me?’’ There of ^'"pating^He "'l1 <?e-
uent to Mr. Rdbson and told him all he was nothing said as to money beieg fend his chauipitm, ;i
had to ten and made a written state- offered him. It was -on toe 14th kwt. also plqr ,m .d<«*tes wito Newti»- ine 
meni TTe .not .1™ .... i raie __ , • gentlemens doubles betweee Ityssei ana,.- wt Jhe warden -soon after lne warden Hurd mud Freeman and Newton is prob-
and told him what he had A-ne. and Offered Him Money ably the match -which is being looked

ic warden gave him $3.25 to leave on Pie .ti-uirs going down, the night they" forward to with the greatest«Agerness. 
town. Mr. Robson got him bonixl at the went in toe chapeL He did not speak Eight of the most prominent players of 
’-olonial hotel, and subseiinei tiy a nosi- to Conners when he went to his celL , Tacoma have entered, including Breeze, 
ton at the ooTVege. He then mhiined He had previously told parties he had ' jleiningtos and Tidmarsh. Twelve 
the circumstances mow ■? ' ". something to say. When be was m the teams hare entered for the mens
again mit in r ■ v. " h *** was chain gang he had often been up to toe .doubles, and more are expected.
Stflxnnnor,, f?'' h's l’r,‘«ent term, women's ward till 8 p.ni. His leg iron Almost immediately after the etttorfe-
, ‘ oquentiy hr said tie w arden had was off then. When-he was îïr the tien of the Seattle townament Tacoma

* i* a him a dirty cur. I>nter, he was kitchen, be knew the girl* were not will become tire Mecca of tennis players
askni if Calhiek tried to get him to make locked up till 12 p.m. Witneae had been The annual tournament of that city WUU 
thi- statements he had. Witness said ”P several times to watch the <|uck8 y is expected, have more entries than 
1". The warden then assed him tn grow. On oae of: these occasions he ever before, and among them will be.ak
to n Statement to the effect that rütww opened Tumbril's door, about ApriL ,m>&t all player* of renown of Beattie,
had tried to „ u vfrect that, Çalhiik ]900 Coupons was on duty. Nothing Tacosaa or Victoria. Powell and Gow-
tn . , ,i e 10 make the was said to him for passing titooegh the artj, of this city, as well as many other

" , " " hen he refused he said he office, liose was not there then. May Victoria players, have announced their
doable on him until he made it. was working in tike house and she used intention of entering. Many of the

I" Sliming at 2.30, the exi minatiou of to come upstairs. Turnbull'» door was prizes offered will no doubt find their 
M'( irthy alias Blackie. was continued- ’*ot kept locked. McKinnon used to way to y,ia city through the playing of 

U- - warden searched witness’ ceil and m,ke th® bê<L-.n Iïî_caagat it the tennis enthusioate of Victoria.
ted,«ne etc ie„,e a d there twice with boys and reported it —--------------—
th, , n" e . cr thrown on the floor, to tj,e governor, but be took no notice GOOD MEDICINE FOB CHILDREN.™ '"llo,ws torn open and the feathers of it At oue time a Chinaman was 

lui'-nd. lie missed his papers, with caught taking the cans of coal oil eatt ."Through ttu, months of June and Jnly 
' . (‘te., including two affidavits, and up to be need on the torche», Jm» b teething and took a runningSMI ,r0m the warden, who fcave1*'’witoess^s^.^"^^ W off JïZ LwiTreJ*sl£La of the stem-

last Sunday1 olpth.<“m Î’P" lb,S Was, *:be whiskev two nights before toe commie- sch," soys O. P, M. Holliday, of Denting, 
Till- 1= , "ar,len waa on duty. Bjon 0 ' Ded. I ml. “His bowel» would move from five to
niiH-fi i i he wa* m he serv<,<l ten To the Commissioner—He recognized plght times a day. I had a battle of Chau- 

'K. lining ■ allowed two months for the sheriff because he had seen him at berlein's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
tl r- - /’H’fiU't. He burned the hole his first trial. The sheriff did not speak. Remedy i II—t tie house and gave him foil,

■ “ugh the door with toe kitchen poker. The governor drops In a renapoontul of water and he got
made ,a very small hole, which was Brought Him Out of the Cell better at Mice.” Bold Vy Henderson lire*,, 

norwards enlarged by another prisoner, himself, but Connors locked him np nf- Wholesale Agents

Mr. Gar- mves-

THE ROYAL TOUR. • mat Out of*tire JKitchen 
after his row with McKinnon, AS tang 
as tiothcartiwas there, be got good fotid 
The .first time he was in' jail here was 
the ifirst .time he was in jail. He eame 
from Belleville, Ofit. Ills .first twelve

OPESEED TO DAY.■ial Intimation-That It Will-Not Be 
Curtailed.

indou. Aug. 7.—It was. officially an- 
nced to-day that the tour of the Duke- 
Duchess of Cornwall and Yoik will 

be curtailed.

Seattle'Tennis Tournament Commeneed 
This Morning—Jfour Players JFrom 

Victoria /Participating.

BIRTHS.
KTOX—On August T.tb. at “Oakfield.” 
[Rockland avenue, toe wife of -\ ’■ 
ll.uxton, barrister-at-iaw, of a OeugbMu- 
YES—At Vernon, on July 30th. the wife 

tor Hugh Keyes, of a son.
UdLEY—At 35 John street. -»n August 
[l, 11M.I1, the wife of E- W- linulley, of a

LI.—At Revelstoke, on August 2nd. the 
wife of George W. Hell*, of a dangnttr. 
Wt'ETT—At 216 Pandora street. ” 
Aug. 1st. the wife of F. W. Fawcett, el 
a daughter.
10NXEL— At Nelse*. on July 27tti, ti*e 
wife of H. E. McDonnel, of a son.
S.<in/r-At New Westminster, on Aug. 
tttli. the wife of i. C. Bassett, of 
daughter.

MARRIED.
tiOFIELD-L-RQUHART—At New We*-
fiSFr”. AàUrià 'kyndR Miss ' tolth

cS ’̂erSUI" &S
and Mrs. Andrew Hirst.
A S M-OOY—At Nelson, on July 31st. to 
Rev. J. H White, George Henry Key. 
and Miss Jane Ella McCoy.
NEX-KIXG—At New pJulv 2Stb. by Rev. G. H- M or den, A. 
Venen and Mrs. Vina King.

DIHD.
.YWARD—At the family 
Vancouver street, on the 
Sarah, the beloved wife of Mr. 
Hayward. In the 62nd year of her a»t 
CI-:RARITY—At Victoria, on Aug. « j1001. Mary, eldest daughter of Don.^srrr
ITH—On the 2nd Inst., at the

Smith, aged 2*

went in the chapeL He did not spea 
to donnera when he went to his celL 
He had previously told parties he had 
something to say. When be was in the 
chain gang he had often been up to the 
women’# wsrd till 8 p.m. His leg iron 
was off then, 
kitchen, he knew th» girls were not 
locked up till 12 p.m. Witneae had been 
up several times to watch the <|ucks 
grow. Ob oae of these oecasi 
opened TiirnbsIVs door 

Connon# was on

Chas

hospital, John William 
years, a native of Washington, D. 
TKAU—At White Valley,, on Jnlÿ 30tb 
Vincent Dutean, aged 75 years.

)SES—On the 4th Inst., at the Boya 
Jubilee hospital. Mary, beloved wife ^ 
I>anlH I>avld Moses, aged 74 years, 
unlive of Yorkshires Eng.

C1HARDSON—At Vancouver, <m
ami ‘IT.11 TgeS*
months.
RRAND— At Lnlu Island, °n A^- '^r Arthur Farrand. late of Maneneetw
England, aged 37 years. ,
T’ROHIl.L—At Vancouver, <>n Au£*
Mrs. Churchill. 
TltirK—At 
Mrs. George 
ONS—In till

'Vancouver, on AUg., 6tb 
Patrick.
s city, on 6th Inst., 

Jubilee hospital, Mabel Emily, fe^'n daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L-you 
iLgcd 15 years and 5 months.
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coking con! then undoubtedly, ns there is 
ample limestone and iron for fluxing pur- 

White Horse should in the not far
CONDITIONS IN MANITOBA.The Mines at 

White Horse
poses,
distant future become a good permanent 
mining camp. It is reported that other 

i deposits of coal have been discovered 
near Five Fingers, but these I did not 

! visit.”
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SEE
THAT THE

STARVATION AND DEATH.Coal Measures Being Opened Up j 

and Product Tested With 
Good Results.

'WOggI Rescue of Prospectors lu Act of Cooking \ 
Flesli From Dead Body.

“A story of dentil from starvation and a 
near approach to cannibalism &nne from 

j Nome on the steamship Centennial, which 
arrived yesterday,*’- says the Seattle Post- 
Intelliger.ceh

“Two men in the last stages of hunger 
were found in the act of cooking slices of 
flesh from the dettd^body of tliclr com
panion,; who himself had died from ex- 

Vvhich has attracted so much attention haustion and hunger.
of late, was visited by W. M. Brewer. Dean, Joseph C. Thler,- and John*
M. E., on his recent trip north. Asked I «"»to11 "r<*r° l0st,ln *5® Agiapuk district.
_ . . ... . >. t> ! After wandering about for twenty-two days
for bis opinion this morning Mr. Brewer | wKh Ilotbln£r ln tlie w„y ot food savt. a ,„w

j wild goose eggs mid snails, they staggered 
“Although I spent a week in the White j iIlto a deserted igloo, about ten miles up 

Horse district, I was only in the town 
about an hour and a half, and despite
the fact that it is a first class location ; from the pangs of hunger and the terrible

hardships encountered on the trail than his 
companions, whom he begged to kill Mm. 
even suggesting that they could oat his 
flesh and perhaps prolong their own lives 
until rescue arrived.

t
FAC-SIMILESomething About the Geological 

Formation in That Flourish
ing Mining District. SIGNATURE

JOB§9 -------OF-------\
PRINT®” jThe mining district of White Horse,

i
tLF

IS OIT THE
h >

5-
V —Afo mB]

Athe Agiapuk river.
“Dean appears to have suffered more $L WRAPPERhtfor a town and lias some good buildings 

and warehouses built of corrigated iron, 
the property of the railway company, 
I can express no opinion whatever as to 
its present prosperity or future prospects. 
About four miles and a half in a south-

tm
OF EVEBY&'AThis Huston and £9 z-

)Thierv refused to do, but death came to 
Dean’s relief, and in the desperation of 
their situation the two survivors proceeded 

King group of mineral claims as well as | t(> (.llt flesh from the thighs of the dead 
the group of concessions which are to- j I1MU1 and were in the act of cooking it 
day controlled by the White Horse Cop- | when George Woods and Louis Reich, two 
per company, of Vancouver. This group j prospectors, came upon them. Reich, and 
of mineral claims is apparently on the j Woods fed the two survivors and carried 
northeast border of a mineral bearing • them back to Telleç.

BOTTLE OFmwesterly direction is situated the Copper r
i

S1/\
» <

//
A“Immediately a party consisting of TTnit- 

ed States Commissioner J. L. Galen. Ben.
rone at present undetermined in longi- 1 
tudinal extent, and having a width of ! 
possibly nearly two miles. My examin- j 
ation was as thorough as possible under 
the circumstance, for during the time I ! 
visited, beside the Copper King group, 
the Carlyle, Rabbit’s Foot, Anaconda,
Pueblo, Grafter, Veiona, Arctic Chief, rcr. In the meantime the rescued men were 
Best Chance, Brov\n Club and Black ] given every attention at Teller. Both will 
Cub mineral claims.

m 1j Miller, of Seattle; Dr. U. C. Bates, Attor- 
! ney Charles Udell, James Mediae, K. C.

James Turner, Lou lx Reich and Oaetorla Is put up ln one-sizo bottles oaly, 1\ 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anycae to sell 
you^anything else on tho^ plea or promise that it 
is “just as good”*nd.,‘wiU answer every par 
pose.” *^“3ee that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

XVoods was formed for the recovery 
of the body, and the party left on the hsteamer Lizzie M. for the scene of the hor-

The fie- t-S? —/
recover, though they are noxt starved to is ea. /“My opinion differs entirely from one j skeletons. The body of Dean was conveyed 

expressed last year by another mining ! to Teller on July 20tli. 
engineer, in which he made the state- j 
ment that this mineral bearing zone oc j 
cupied a basin which was underlaid by ! ,, __ ,
granite, and that at comparatively shal- ! rhlerT: , s'K,kp nf th1r, mr Î % 
T . ! lugs and the bravery and faithfulness oflow depths the granite would be eneoun- h|s eoIn|>nnlon8.
tered, cutting off the ore bodies. I found. ,iTOe d(.t,,„s „f th6 story ot the thr(,e 
on the contrail, that there is absolutely fortunate men veto cairivd to Nome liy 
no reason, in my judgment, for any such Capt. Knudson, of the steamer Dora. The 
opinion. The geological formation is captain and Thomas Hogan saw the piece 
identical with that on Texada island of flesh that Th/cry and Huston were pve-‘ 
around the Van Anda, Marble Bay and paring for thrir meal when Woods and 
other properties, and all the ore, with Reich came upon the dreadful scene, 
the exception of that on the Pueblo, is -Woods stated that they were attracted 
very similar to the copper ores of Texada ^oc’ ^-v something in the bushes,
island. Apparently this mineral bearing whlPh turned out to have been an attempt 
zone occupies a territory, the oldest the l,ar‘of f hlery to bnlh a canoe and 
_ .. . . i of some rotten canvas be bad lorn from theformation in which is limestone, but as ! lm;1y (lf „ dend Indlan.
no fossils have been found and the lime- ..a}iM a native of England, about 
stone wherever I saw it is fully crystal- I no y (Mrs of age. He was a member of the 

Yized, it is practically impossible to desig- j Masonic order. Thlery Is from Davenport, 
nate the geological period to which it j la., and Huston vas formerly mate on the 
belongs. At some later period this? lime- 1 Yukon liver strainer Sovereign,’’ 
stone had been disturbed and metamor
phosed by the intrusion of feleite, dia
base and hornblendic granite dykes. The , 
ore comprises carbonates, azurite and j 
malacite at and near the surface, born- 
ite to as great depths as has yet been 
attained in the workings and compar
atively very little chalcopyrite.

“The Pueblo is the only claim that 1

•very"tit
/

“Before his dentil Demi began a letter
to his family, who live In Clinton. O., 
whicli was finished at his dictation by

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtKKMXkV''

J. Piercy & Co.

Wholesale Dry Ms.
THE FARMER—SORRY, ED., I CAN’T AFFORD TO PAY MY SUBSCRIPTION THIS YEAR IN VEGE

TABLES. YOU’LL HAVE TO TAKE CASH.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

invaded Kokaiguh, | by the Germans, which is inteded to Le 
filled by the base of the monument to be 
erected to the ill-fated Baron who was 
foully assassinated on that spot. Ifc is 

the only just that a monument should be 
erected right there in the middle of the 
street compelling all traffic to diverge 

rose near to the right or left as it will, but it will 
be an awful blow to Chinese conceit, 
such a blow as should have been admin-

mounted banditti
Heiando; but were repulsed. In the en
counter 14 bandits were killed. Three 
thousand banditti are assembled at Aa- 
toug-ehen and threaten to cross 
Yalu. The Coréens at Wiju are dis
turbed.

| The Chinese insurgents who 
Ho-o-chen are growing in strength. A 

Enormous Loss of Lifo 3nd Mil- Seoul dispatch to a certain quarter in
« TLmaloflc Thrniuh Tokio states that the insurgents had al- istered many times before in diverse
ilODS llomvKzSb x r ready arrived on the Yalu. The tele- places wc can all call to mint]. His

Sangtse Overflowing. graph wires in the neighborhood have death alone at last opened the eyes of
5—S.S. San Mateo, Port Los Angeles 4,458 _________ been cut and no details are obtainable, the foreign ministers in Pekin to what
G—S.S. Victoria, San Francisco........8..Î8G ^ wa8 reported that 200 Russians at awaited every foreign resident, if they

, I?-».». Tltanîa, l’ort Los Angeles.. 5,8lt», DêStrUCtion of C.0D3 and Ho-o-chen were sent to suppress the in- ventured beyond their legation wall,
saw on which the ore differs from the | 1<—S.R. Milton, San Francisco .......... -r% * r>* , surgents and more men will be sent from under a promised Chinese escort to flee
others to any marked extent, and on this j 18-8*. Hermonthfs, Seattle .............  % Property-Elver Swollen other placeij if uec»essary. Two Japan- to the coast.
the ore body is an extensive deposit of . 10-S.S. San Mate,, Port Los Angeles 4.4G5 f policemen were sent from the Japan-
red hematite iron carrying low copper | K-s.s. Mlneoln, 1-ort Los Angeles .. 3,804 “ ony « eel. eae consulate at Pynbyang to ascertain the legations will have changed heads
values on the surface, ''Inc ju giug ; i.’rnncu"îi .......... as»- particulars regarding the movements of and the resident» of China are to be con-

the dump, disappeared entirely .......... ’ ' .......... ' One of those dire calamities from which the insurgents. 'J^he insurgents were re- gratulated. few who are left uu-
37 357’ mature is responsible in the Orient result- ported to resemble Chinese mounted changed are harmless, and the 

led from the overflowing of the Yangtze bandits, 
river last month, when millions of people

Thousands
Drowned S|* 21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B C.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooooocoooooooooooooooooc
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FÙRFIGX COAL SHIPMENTS.

Following are the foreign coal shipments
for the month ending 3-tst July, 1901: 
Date.

4—S.8. Milton. Ran Francisco
Destination. Tons.

4,817
Vessel.

An Open Secret
We sell the highest grade goods at 
lower prices than our competitors va» 
buy them for. 
possess the secret of knowing how. 
when, what and where to buy for 
cash. Keep an eye on our ad.

VEAL LOAF ..........................
HAM LOAF ............................
MINCED COLLOPS .............
CORNED BEFF HASH .......
BEEF STEAK AND ONIONS
KIDNEYS .................................
JUST RECEIVED, A FRESH SUPPLY OF 

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.

That’s because we“With the recall of De Giers most of

from
depth. I was unable to visit the workings | 
in this claim where a depth, I was told, ; 
of 130 feet had been reached, because !

t ,... 15c. tin 
.... 15c. tin 
.... 35c. tin 
.... tin 
.... 35c. tin 
.... 35c. tin

cumbents cannot but be improvements on 
Another Tokio dispatch reads: “The their predecessors. The southern section 

Japanese authorities state regarding the of the city governed by the English 
Lienchwnnghui that they* have not re- under Captain Barrow has l>een turned 
eeived any news indicating that the over to Chinese administration. Captain 

. -nv nf the claims because suffi- 15-S S Bristol San Francisco , aster are received in late Chinese ex- rebels have ventured upon any move- Barrow and his capable interpreter, Mr.
tient systematic work has not yet been ! 13-8.S. Wyefleid, St. Michael .!........ R.2S1 ' vhonges brought by the Empress of ment on an extensive scale. The ban- J. M. Allardyce made many friends
performed. From the surface indications ! 13—S.S. Wellington, Sun Francisco... 2,?35 Japan last evening. Houses and crops ne™ mth inscriptions calling upon all .o among the Chinese of all classes by their
on many of them it would appear that i 22—K.S. Diego, Ketchikan .................... na along the river for scores of miles have '"leanse China and stamp out the foreign- fearless, impartial and merciful admiu-
the bodies possess greater extent than 22-S.S. Valencia, Seattle .................... CM been sweDt away bv the swelling h aters, "s have not been made a symbol for at- .strahon of a chtticnlt task.
those on Texada island but this estimate 22—S.S. Telins, San Francisco ...........  3,7-7!,, . ‘ , . tack on foreigners so far. Some people A neat little station house has been
is purely problematical 23— Bge. Richard IL, Ketchikan 1,730 the damaging to property having been report that the rebels are in communica- built upon the bridge in Legation street

“The zone has been:prospected along ! 29—S.R. Athenian, Hongkong ........... sip! appalling. tion with Prince Tuan and General Tung by the Japanese, which I commands a
its line of strike for a distance of about ' 20—8.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2.7.42 j At Hankow the river has risen to 1'11 Hsien, hat this is not confirmed. The view of the four cardinal points of the
eight or ten miles in northwesterly and ! 20—R.S. Telins. San Franciser. .......... 3,725, forty-three feet above zero and the whole 1 have not made any noteworthy compass. Hot weather is upon us and
southeasterly directions and apparently i 29-S.S. Valencia, San Francisco .... S7S = uniTersal lake with the '“«''Client up t0 date and it is generally Peitaiho the obliterated is but a pleasant
what may be termed the main zone is: ——-I , 1 , , „’ , , understood that they wall not he able to dream of the past. Some say it will be
separated into two by a granite dyke, TotaI ...................................................28,381 lol,s o£ tvees and occasional!) a roof of piay sueh lmvoc as the Boxers." rebuilt, but they are the sanguine ones.
these two taking the form of the letter Union Colliery Shipping. « house just above water and boats are The Pekin correspondent of the North The majority of residents will not want I
V with the narrow portion toward the Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons, sailing all ever the plains. Chinn Daily News writing on the 2nd to he so far removed from the troops for
northwest in the neighborhood of the 19-8.S. Dlrlgo, Port Townsend ......... 112 Viceroy Chang Chili-tung is in great ult., gives the following rather disquiet- many years to come.”
Babbit’s Foot and Anaconda claims, and 19—S.S. Gnsen. Ketchikan ................... 12(1 fear that this high water will cause ing account of the state of affairs as seen
thô wider portion represented on »tli»3 —R.S. Danube, Victoria. ................... 115. it breach in his new I) coustiucted ein- from there:
northeast, side hy the Copper King and —S.S. Knarven, Dutch Harbor .... 3,?85j bankment oil the south side of the citv, All the Fekin authorities emphatically
Carlyle mineral claims, and on the south- ------- about a mile and half from Wuchang, deny that Tung Fu Hsien is contemjuat-
west side hy the Pueblo, Grafter, Arctic Total .................................................  3.738, Thousands of men are hard at work ing rebellion against the Empress. They
Chief, and at its southeast extremitj-, Mount Sicker Ore Shipments. I throwing in hags full of beans, mud, etc., say he is still in high favor with that
so far as at present known, by the Black j Dale. Vessel. Destination. Tons.* to prevent the bursting in of the hank, lady and has nothing to gain by rebellion. 1
and Brown Cub mineral claims. j June. | which has already cracked. Should the The general sentiment of the people is, Salmon fishing in>r”îÇbrthern British

“I also visited the new coal discovery; 29-S.S. Oscar, Port Townsend .......... 147 j river break through and flood the country however, that a future outburst of anti- Columbia has improved d urine the last
which is situated on an air line from July. | in that district and on that side of the foreign feeling is inevitable. How long - , . ...... , , ,
White Horste'aboot twelve miles in a 8-8.P. Oscar, Tacoma ........................ 151 Yangtze, houses and cattle will he wash- it may he delayed will depend upon the 1 weeks* b,,t although good catches

8—R.S. Oscar, Tacoma........................ 1 '0 ed away, and thousands of people drown- precautionary efforts of the foreian now- nre now ^>ein5 obtained, the pack, ac-
8-ltorge No. 3. Taeoma ..................... 21.1 «1. ! era to prevent it. While they are vigil- ,or,H"- to th"w who have been going to hope to talk the matter over with the mem-

15-8.8. Osrnr, Tacoma........................ 152 j lteports reached Hankow, prior to the ant and maintain a considerable force in cml fra amonR the different canners, hers of the association at anotner me . „.l,k-S.S. Oscar. Tacoma ........................ ,52' sailing of the Japan, that Chan-teh, on the country there is ^t much to fta“ "111 be only a half one. “Mr. Beaumont ^ ^eUry of the
17-S.S. Oscar, Tacoma ........................ 148 the bjinks of the.Tuugtiug lake, has been But as soon -is it is at all feasible in- T1,e Rt<>amors Boscowitz and Tees, British Mumbia KthlMtlon _ . -----------
22-S.R. Oscar. Tacoma .......................... 150 flooded by a sudden rush of water from other uprising will take place The Con- which have just returned from the being celled npoa. expressed bis p I hereby certify that the •‘CotimbriH-
25--S.S. Oscar. Tacoma ........................ 149 the hills (a waterspout as the Chinese servative party will onk- yield their north’ report ,hat the run of fish °°w on ’’ L ft.TL lower rat,* be- draultc Mining Company has thb lu- , v

.......................... *«jeall it), washing away thousands of stupid oppo^itiL to prog.U^nd refo4 iR Rood. On the 7th the Wannuek can- ^d™lsh"coiu^tZ t SÎ?g
— - b»'*’11”. etc., and over 10,000 people have with their lives. , "e.rv had,a cat.chvP' 5:10<‘ cusr#: ord7J tteï tteTmW get more of our go,si out or effect all »i'■

...........  1’71K>| lo»t their lives. A mandarin, who was • “In the meantime the sufferers by the : *lZe™ Inlet a"d \,ctom cannenee had b,,ma ana we might get ^.“TS^iJris'amfe of British Columbia
celebrating the dragon festival by giving last act of wanton folly are wondering caT^ tt" StonTar.^\ m,4 of ?hcir fruit. BougWy speaking, Leg,9,atUre

Tons.! a theatrical performance, and a great how long before they will obtain their . . , A™ atanüara, 2.H0U, <Ain- Brlt|gh Cohimb,a n,,,! iaat ,-cnr imported Thc head
Kfl1 number of onlookers were swept away, i indemnities. The English seem to be !î'i1/ïlam s’ eases- an<1 the '*,md190r; *8401100 of produce which by right ought ln the City of
177 A Tokio dispatch says the Japanese preparing for prompt payment, as the ‘.°? ca8ea' These were among the best • from Manitoba and the tojiLj,:A,5t »f the capital nf the Oomiwnv

consul at Hankow reports to the foreign legation is investigating individual claims catches reported, and indicate that al- *-(irtthwe8t.„ Is tKm.WO, divided into 1,000,00»
department that the Yangtse has been and cutting them down as freelv as pos- thoilirh the season began poorly that the J of $1.00 each. ln thi<
rising recently and it is now 42 feet sible after the American precedent. It ™nn?rs ^!l1 ret co^ out Wlth fair Pra- _ ACTPITL T>Thî HfîfaîSîîte at AtUnCanS A. A. J«>tm-
above the normal level. The plains in seems utterly unfair that where a man’s sea90n s w”k. 5TEE“ ronTl”dn»r, whose ad'dress Is Allia »*’
the neighborhood of Hankow are under family were obliged to return to England 0,1 tht F”ser as. on the northern riy- X* ni W S ti alu,j, is the attorney for the compuiy^^ r
water and junks are plying over them, or America while he was besieged in thc ars a sPlendld r‘ln 18 «’Ported, the boats ^'Tklior Lad.esJ “A LLfM said attorney Is not en po
The water in Tungting lake, Honan legations, he should be obliged to bear fiOO DFMFBV FDD IDDFfilll ADITIFC ‘rhe^ilme ot the existence of the
province, has also risen and the city of the expenses of the double journey in 40°. *!*; a°d mn ^ ^ REMEDY lOR ImRluULARIIIlS. imny la nfty yeere. Vof .......... ..
Changsha is reported to be already inun- order to lighten the burden of his recent and <0° 8sh each At Anacertee til. SUPERSEDING BITTBB APPLE, PIL given underm^ ha c,>lv,.„i.i;, ,l,is.
dated. If the water rises higher the city torturers. The attitude of the legations trHps are atated to ho tlof'ke<l with fish. COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC. gtb^ay ofHuns, one thousand nine hi'iidrct
of Hankow will be flooded. The foreign ' seems to be that if a man is paid some- j URGES CXI-OPBR ATI ON. Order of all chemists, or poet free fo* and one. R y WOOTTON.
concessions in the city are on reclaimed where near the value of his effects, he 31.60 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, (L- jk’istrar of Jolnt st„ck Companies.
ground, from 4 feet to 7 feet above the should be satisfied and not exnect either ----------- , ___ LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmacentl- ’ >rjlo^vlI1g nre the objects for ww
normal level nnrl it is notlikele th. 1 f„n -Cr B. C. Representatives at Winnipeg Pair cal Ohemlat, SoathampUu England, or P. remnany has been established : .normal level, and It is not likely that the full value, or expenses necessarily incur- Discuss Fruit Show and I»wer O. Box 200. victoria. B. C. For tKe pnrrose of hydraulic *" ■
place «ill be flooded unless the water red by the events over which he had no, nates ------------------------------------------------------------- nlicer mining, and mining ore of all kinjl
rises 0 feet more. The Japanese eonces- 1 control. This is a crying shame. Every- 1 _______ NOTICE. luul desrrlptlons, buying and selling

Mitt Bam, dated Juiy | frTa" £
11th. front Saigon, says there are inun- , imposition practiced, but the scrutiny sccrCnry of the British Coiun.bla devo^'in'fpla&r dsVs, ^ntln^.i d;;n,«.^

a tion s in Kmugsi. hour thousand per-. should be done in a spirit qf justice and Fruit Growers' Association, spok# briefly south sixty chain» more or less to lot 112, n?InvST1a®,l Sverv^-Eul^and* nature ami in 
sous are believed to have been drowned. | not with a desire to cut evefy claim* just on the desire of his association to narticl- thence eeet thirty »chaln» mere or less to ^eroln or ev ^ ^ thlTlgs, transacting air 

Another descent by Chinese outlaws on , or unjust, in order to reduce the àmouut pate in any exhibition of fruit. *owers thl shàre^ne’nOTt^dy’ to the business, owning and acquiring all
the border of Corea was feared before the governments will have to pay their and vegetables which the association might point of commencement, and containing 160 rights, mill “"q. a 0n«i all rights ôf
the big white liner left the Orient. An suffering subjects or citizens. j arrange to hold in September. He was acres more or less. ... every kind and nature, which maybe nceos-
oflicinl dispatch from Heiando to the “A large hole has been dug in Hata- also here to try and establish a market1 Pe1* F G RicbLrds* his Agent. sary to carry out ench and all of the above

. war department state# that Chinese men street, now dubbed Ketteler* street, for British Columbia fruit, and would July 12th, 1901. . named objects.

Total .......
Ladysmith Shipments.

the shaft was full of water, and no pump- ! Date. Vessel, 
ing facilities were at hand. It is irnpos- j 8—S.S. Dirigo, Ketchikan

Destination. Tons.
194 j were rendered homeless and thousands 
1S5 iost tlieir lives. Particulars of the dis- 

. 3.710
sible to form any very good opinion as to 
the extent of the bodies of copper-bearing j 8—S.R. Telins. San Francisco

8—Bge. Gilley, Blaine ....

DIXI H. ROSS & CO •>ii CASH GROCI RS.

oo<fxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>ooocoooo
8 Take Time by the Forelock 8
8 — ~ ”"“’w

Of

Paris Green for the Cut Worm
BIG RUNS OF SALMON. dollars. 40c. per »'• «t our store. 8Its timely use will save you OPEN

Large Catches Being Obtained at All 
Cannery Points on the Coast.

ALLCyrus H. Bowes, CHEMIST 8THE
TIME98 Covernnient St., Jlear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO
CERTIFICATE OF THE TiLC|>l11ATr 

OF AN EXTRA-PRO1AI. 
COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1897."

southwesterly direction, but about twenty 
miles by the present trail. This follows 
the railway up nine miles above White 
Horse, thence eleven miles and a half 
into thc mountains. A creek named 
Johnson creek is followed up from the 
railway and this cross-cuts the feleite 
and diabase dykes of the copper zone 
flanked by granite, .and this followed by 
conglomerate, sandstones and shale prob
ably belonging to the Cretaceous period.
The full extent of this formation is as Date.
yet undermined, but I saw apparently 15—S.R. Selkirk, Taeoma ........
three seams of coal, the wider* of which 17—S.S. Selkirk. Tacoma .......
may possibly be duplications of one seam.
The narrowest of these shows a thick
ness of six feet were opened on a small 
"branch of Johnson creek. The other two, 
lying above the narrow one, show a thick
ness of eighteen feet of clear coal with
out any slate partings. At one point cm 
the same branch as that on which the 
narrow seam has been opened, a drift 
about 50 feet long lias been run in and 
from this coal was mined last winter and 
hauled to the railway on sleighs, and, I 

informed by the superintendent of 
the railway company, had been tested on 
two engines between White Horse and ;
Skagway with very gratifying
The third, or apparently the third, seam , . . „ . .
outcrops on the top of a mountain 4,700 ! r™,,!>,Ut>ll,hTf "K-m'I-K their respective 
feet in elevation, and has been opened l,al'mtlw- Ilr- vlnlln' chair,nan of the 
by the shallow open cut showing a thick
ness of eighteen feet of coal. The gen
eral line of strike of this formation and 
the coal seams is northeast, and can be
xvidrhs fj..upwards ot two .miles- Th;‘ ; evert HOME NEEDS a remedj that 1, 
u tdths of the coal measure* is apparent- Map,ed t0I nw ,D caar of ,aiWn B,cldrDt
lv about two thousand feet. No tests or ,]lnega. Sucb , one „ I,aln.K|„er. Avoid 
have yet been made of this coal for cok- snbstitnte., there’s but one Pain-Killer, 
ing purposes. Should' it prove a good perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Total ...
Marble Bay Ore Shipments. 
Vessel. office-of the company !*»«”«£ 

Seattle, State nf NVaslitn,Destination.

Chemainus Lumber.
Tons

Date. Vessel.
18—Bk. Highland Light, Capetown... 3,015

Destination. Mens.

BANK INSOLVENT.

Financial and Industrial Crisis Is Spread
ing in Germany.

Berlin, Ang. 6.—To-day’s dispatches from 
various parts of Germany show that the 
financial and lndislrial crisis is spreading. 
The Rheninche Immobilien Bank of Cologne 
has been dcolored insolvent, and the calico 
mills of Ehrenberg and Richter, in Ellen 
burg, have suspended. Nothing has yet

was

results.

j overseers of the machinery factory in Wor- 
; dan, has been arrested. Two of the direct- 
, ors are wanted under suspicion of having 

forged checks.

IUSÉ
■ - ____ ____

ÀVege table Preparation for As - 
stmilating Iherood and Regula
ting the Slamachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ctomm.Morphine nor Mineral 
Mot Nabcotic.

JBxpe afOldVrSAMVZLPITCBER 
Pumphli Setjr“

lx. Senna *
• JFMuJUSJü-

ÆfBSaiïîtJjd**
JKrmSeed-
Çta/iftcd Sugar - Wntoyr*» rianr

Kperfee t Remedy f o r Cons tipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoed. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.
i

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEF.
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$130 »K'„. $t
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Population 
Of Cana

Census Returns Will Show 
Be in Round Numbers 

5,400,000.

This Is au Increase of A1 
600,000 Over the Previous 

Figures.

Ottawa, Air.g. 0.—The census n 
will show the population of Gantt 
be, in round figure», S.-HHI.IlOO. 
will he an increase of about 000,001 
the figures’«of 1891, which were. 
<MX) over those of 1SS1. 
of 1881 gave an increase of (i.3T).IX)C 
the figures for 1871.

So far no official returns are n! 
able, lfut t hen they are given «i 
will be seen that the above is an

The re

mutely conrevt.
It is needless to ilenv that tiie in, 

in disapiiointing. Everyone preflu' 
larger growth in population. There 
evidences ion all sides, during the 
few years at any rate, that the <u: 

going ahead faster than tin 
intvhe population shorts; - 

It is hinted in offleial circles til

was
crease

explanation, of this is that rcturij 
1891. and especially for the provill 
Ontario, were stuffed. ConshleraU 
formation has been obtained to esd 

Her iustanee it is said -Lirathis.
that pnavinee 54 of tiie constitue 
including part of the city of TiJ 
show a 4ieerva.se of about 8JMK! m 
lation, yet the families an- iwjrvad 
alwtit IB.tXW. This, it is »ai,L i» 
that tlieitigures of 1891 were ptiddj

district there is a deereiWeone
popularisa, while tiie families at 
dwellings show a considerable |ner

HE ilER i mil’s
Italiaa Detective Says Briscl Was Not 

Who Killed King H«»bert.

New York, A lg. 9 —Alexander 9 
a detective in the employ -of the J 
government, is credited by tlic J 
and Advertiser with the stat< men 
Bresti -xsSas not the man who 
King Humbert of Italy. The nid 
killed Humbert is, according to M 
one Ligie Grunotti, a former comd 
Bresci in Patersjn. who stood ut B 
side when the latter fired on the 

Granotti is said to have fired till 
shot after Bresci had thrice iliscl 
bis revolver without effect Thl 
covery was made by Segura, he 
tains, while he was working ih thd 
of a silk mill hand among the Al 
ists of Paterson.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

Passengers of Southern Pacific ’ll 
ger Train Rescued From Pen 

ous Position.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Advices recoil 

Galveston, Texas, from Sabrme, sd 
correspondent of the Record-fl 
states that the south-bound Sel 
Pacific passenger train from Bed 
to Sabine Pass fell through the ] 
over Kdlth Lake bayou, seven I 
north of -that place yesterday. T 
tire train was precipitated in the I 
almost sinking out of sight.

Thirty -passengers were abtxarj 
had it not been for the tug Em] 
ing anchored near-b)* with a j 
party aboard, they would have | 
ed in the water. The members I 
fishing party and the crew of n 
hastened âo the rescue of those ] 
train and succeeded iu getting J 
passengers tout. Holes were cut t| 
the roofs the cars.

MOTHER DROWNED

In an EfBert to Save Her Bo: 
Death.

Halifax, Aug. 9.—Mrs. Fred 
herd was drowned at New Gla^ 
terday in as heroic effort to m 
boy from drowning. The boy ban 
into a quarry in which were ten 
water. The -mother plunged in 
him and managed to hold him till 
ance arrived. The 4>oy was sav 
the mother’s strength 
and she was tdnowned.

was ex]

DIED IN CHINA.

Death Announced of Prince II< 
Orleans.

Saigon, French Cochin, China, 
—Prince Henry of Orleans died
PUL

Prince Henry of Orleans was th 
son of the Duke of Chartres and *i 
of tlu1 Duke of Orleans, 
in 18G7. and 
Prince had been dangerously ill ft 
time past.

He wj 
was not marriec

FEW BUILDINGS LEFT

Lime Springs, Colorado, the Seen 
Destructive Fire To-day.

Lime Springs, Colo.. Aug. 9.—F 
day destroyed the main business i 
of Lime Springs. Fourteen bt 
houses were burned, leaving onl 
banks and a hardware store sta 
The total loss Is estimated at 
Partially insured.
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